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By Louis C. Gentile
Kenosha, Wisconsin

To the reader of this Plan. consider Its mner-
its only on the basis of whether it 4rould pre-
vent future world war and bring the human
race to a better relation with one another.

And not to who would be the benefited or
the loser, or how much of a job it would be
to do it, it can be done for much less than
fighting the next war.

To whom it may concern: If you find merits
for consideration In this plan, write to our
State Department or to your Congressman and
Senator to have our Government sponsor It.

Additional copies of this folder can he
purchased at

500-Postpaid ............ $13.00
1,000-Postpaid ............ $19.50
5,000-Postpaid ............ $50.00



PREAMBLE:

What became of civilization-the horror ol
war-suffering humanity all over this world--and
when it is all over. what? The ~same old story?
I hope not. But in God only can we trust.

He gives to the world this Plan in words and
music so that the whole world would play, sing
and have an understanding for a permanent
peace.

God made this world for what is known as
five continents. Let us have it that way. Only
five nations, with the freedom of seas and'equal
opportunity of commerce, each to be unarmed,
except to maintain a small militia. Possessing
unity, the Universe will have peace; divided, it
will ever face deceit, greed and destruction.

God gave the New World to the Caucasian
race for the crowded populations of Europe to
spread out in: South America, North America-
each to be one nation - Europe, No r th an d
West Africa, all to be one nation-South Africa
for the black race, Asia for the yellow race. Let
them all have unity and observe theGo'dly way
of Life.'

CONCEPTION:

On the morning of November 1, 1944, at 2:20
o'clock A. M., while I was sleeping, a voice'
awakened me, saying: "You are chosen as an
Apostle of Peace to ~Wrifb a Plan, the preamble to
be in words and music.

"The World to be only five nations: South and
North America, each to be one nation; Europe,
North and West Africa, all to be one nation,
South Africa for the black race; and Asia for the
yellow rac~e. Three nations for the Caucasian
race, two for the colored races.

"I set up the Christian Religion in Rome, the
place for future world peace in North America.

"When your plan is complete, go to the Veter-
ans' organizations and the War Mothers. They
will help you, for they know the horrors of war.



Go to Congressman Smith, of Racine (Wisconsin).
He will work for the Plan.

"-The United States of America to have dom-
ination over Italy and its colonies, and to have
all the bases that she now holds or will occupy,
until this Plan is put into operation.

"-The world to have one Universal Language,
based chiefly on the Italian, that God's Will. It
Shall be Done.-

While all this was being said, there was a
Visitation of God in the form of a statue, Its lips
moving as a live person.

On the morning of November 23rd, at 5 o'clock
A. M., while I was sleeping, a Voice said: "You
have not started on your mission. Are you afraid?
This is the Will of God. None of My Apostles
were Kings, the Blessed Mother is your Guide."

On November 23rd, 1944, .1 wrote this Plan,
and on December 27th, 1944, I went to Congress-
man Smith.

On the morning of December 29th, 1944, at
5 o'clock A. M., a Vision of a Woman appeared
and said: "I cam the Immaculate Conception, your
guide. You feel confused as to how you would
set up the organization to proceed with the Plan
for future world peace. The United States of
America Government will call all nations to a
conference to work out with them this Plan. When
the Plan is approved, a. temporary organization,
composed of all the present nations, will esta~b-
lish the five nations' boundaries and their tem-
porary governments and the first World Con-
gress, Senate, and the Court. according to your
Plan, will be started.

"State all that has been said to you as part
of the Plan. As soon as this is done, the world
struggle will end."

PLAN:
The five nations to be a democracy, chiefly

on the pattern of the United States of America
Constitution: each to be divided into one hun-
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dred states, each free to elect their national and
state officials. Each state to have one representa-
tive and one alternate to a World Congress, Also
one representative and one alternate to a World
Senate. Only the World Congress and Senate
would have an army to police the world and to
preclude any nation from building implements of
war, except upon sanction of the World Congress
and Senate for the World Army.

Each nation to furnish the'same number of
officers and enlisted men to be stationed the
world over, on land and on sea, to protect all
alike, according to the International Law.

The World Congress and Senate would ap-
point a Commander-in-Chief and a Vice-Com-
mander-in-Chief for the World Army from the
personnel of the World Army.

On the request of the Government of any na-
tion to the World Congress and Senate. the
World Army would take over that nation for the
period of the emergency. The World Congress
and Senate would enforc -e the policy whereby
eaich nation would be free from outside inter-
ference in its election of national and state offi-
cials, would have the supervision of all interna-
tional airways and harbors, collecting from all
outgoing and incoming international commerce
so that 75% of the costs of maintaining the World
Army and the expenses involved in all other
international affairs would be paid therefrom, 25%/
to be paid by each nation.

A World Bank: the capital to be furnished
from the five nations; the World Congress and
Senate through this bank would regulate the cur-
rency so that all of the five nations would have
a fair and just standard of living.

The World Congress and Senate would set
up the World Army, Bank, the Universal Lan-
guage and effect the re-locating of the black
race and the yellow race to their respective na-
tions, and establish a permanent seat for the
World Government. somewhere in North Amer-
ica.
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The World Court. Each nation would send five
justices. The duty of this court would be to czp-
prove all acts of the World Congress and Senate,
mindful of the international constitution, and to
take final. jurisdiction in all matters concerning
international law.

Language. Each nation may retain its present
language or languages; but the entire world to
have one universal language, based chiefly on
the Italian, presuming because of its kindred rela-
tion to music, understood universally. Basically,
the universal language would be restricted to the
use of the most simple words.

AN APPEAL:

My Brothers in God, in considering future world
peace, do not forget The Ten Commandments.

.Uniited, the World will prosper in peace, di-
vided, will have the horrors of wars again and
again.

The United States of America, as a nation, is
a shining example, of the benefits of unity. Had
it lacked unity, it could very well have been the
bloodiest battlefield of the world.

I beg of the Human Race to think of this Plan
very sincerely, putting all selfish thoughts aside.
We are not going to stay on in this world forever.

My only son has been killed over the Ploesti
oil fields, in Rumania. He died May 5. 1944, while.
serving with the U. S. Army Air Forces. If he
were living, I would not desire him to be even
a King of any nation under the present or past
conditions of universal deceit and greed.

I appeal -especially to the members of the
colored races who are born or have been living P

where peoples of the Caucasian race are in the
majority. Although by law you possess the same
rights, are you able to exercise them? You would
be much better off with members of your own
race making up one free nation, with equal op-
portunity in the United World.
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Let me truly state the firm belief that I have
in this Plan.

First: That it has been given to the world by
the Will of God. Because I have had a very lim-
ited education, I could not so write amd arrange
this Plan.

Second: I further believe that the Will of God
has been towards this for many years. The fore-
fathers of the United States of America got their
successful ideas in forming this union by God
being with them to show the world what could
be accomplished by unity. God stated to me that
the place for future world peace is to be North
America.

Third: That this horrible war and destruction
of the world is to bring the human race to a
realization of our sins. Now. therefore, the need
of a total world unity to escape the recurrence.
and that all the transformation of the world order
is to be done at one time by mediation of all the
nations.

SGod's warning: It was to be _expected, before
the great punishment of God would come; that
our Lord and Saviour. through his Church would
give some striking warnings. Did he do so? In-
deed he did.

His representatives on earth, the different
Popes, have given jtp the world a number of spe-
cial Encyclicals, warning the world of the dan-
gers of the false teachings which would lead
to modern Paganism, with its sad consequences
for families, societies and for nations.

They demanded Reconstruction of Social
Order that Capitalism must give to the laboring
classes a just, Christian deal.

They reminded the world of the Sanctity and
the Dignity of Matrimony. of the purpose and
need of Christian Homes which are the founda-
tion and the pillars of a healthy, strong nation.

They condemned immorality in picture shows
and in literature which undermines not only the
morals of youth but forced the curse of Heaven

as6a
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upon nations. The Church of Christ warned not
only the world, she also offered sure remedies to
overcome the evils of the world.

In 1823, the mystic Catherine Emmerich, in one
of her ecstasies, got a warning for the world.

"I hear that Lucifer shall be set free for some
time, fifty or sWxy years before the year two
thousand after Christ."

Stop, think, do a little 'figuring, and ... then
you will also do some serious thinkring.

Twenty-five years later, in 1848 Karl Marx
began to poison human society with satanic,
Godless principles out of which grew Comn-
munism, Hitlerism and all other Devilisms which
rebel against God and, try to undermine and de-
stroy Christianity. What fools they are! Have they
never heard of the Divine Promise and guaran-
tee of our Lord, that even the gates of hll,ý will
not prevail against His Church? Does two thou-
sand years of history not teach them that no
earthly power can destroy a Divine Institution?

In 1858, our Lord sent His beloved Mother,
the Refuge of sinners, the help of Christians, from
Heaven upon earth to warn the world.

But the proud world ignored all warnings.
They acted as the people did in the days of
Noah's warning. they did not want to hear
penance talk, they wanted to live their own lives,
they ate, drank and danced, having good times
until the sudden flood made an end to their
Godless lives.

Fourth: Why five nations? Why did I get the
inspiration of one hundred states to each nation,
and one representative to the World Congress
and one representative to the World Senate? This
would give the human race in every part of the
'world a democratic representation in the world's
affairs by a person of their choice.

Fifth: I am not an expert on world affairs, but
the taxation of all outgoing and incoming Interna-
tional Commerce would satisfy the cost of main-
tamning the world's arms and all other interna-
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tional. expense. A just portion would be paid by
each nation according to their outgoing and in-
coming commerce.

Sixth: Why this universal language, as stated
to me in this vision? How could an army sta-
tioned all over the world. control its activities, if
there was not a common ability to understand
and to be understood. That in itself will bring
humanity more closely together and so to live in
peace with themselves and the creator of life.
The former peace treaties were made with sell-
interest and greed, as it was in the peace treaty
of Versailles, concluding the last world war which
was to end all wars.

Wake up, America. Do not let it happen again.
We have been mobilized for a total war; now
let's organize ourselves for total peace. Now is
the time to do some serious thinking. Most of us
are affected by the world struggle. especially
those of us that have received the grim message
from the war department.

The future world peace plan is in the making
for good or evil. If based on Godlove and laws,
it will last forever, but if based on selfishness and
greed all of the sacrifices of winning the second
World war is in vain.

Abraham Lincoln: "United we stand,. divided
we fall. How true it, is. If the human race con-
tinues to allow each group to have an army at
their disposal there will be no world peace. Do
something for the future peace of the world.
Write to our State Department, Washington, D. C.,
in your own way or in support of this God given
plan.

0, God of love, make wars throughout the
world to cease. Let righteousness and justice
reign.

Fellow Christians, let us. too. remember The
Lord's Prayer.

Sincerely yours in God,

Louis C. Gentile
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE RESTRICTED
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

REHEARSAL OF FINAL SIGNING CEREMON~Y

Suggested Procedure

A. rehearsal of the final ceremony of signing the
Charter will be held at 2:30 P.m. in the Opera House.,

Moda, May 28, All those participating are asked to
be in their places at 2:15 P.M.

Forty-eight people will occupy the first rows of
delegates, seats in the orchestra, and when called will
come to the stage to sign dummy documents. The forty-
eight delegates will comprise approximately one third of
the number of actual delegates expected to sign the
Charter. Other persons will be on. hand to represent the
officers of the meeting.

The following procedure will be followed in the
signing ceremony at the- rehearsal:

1. Liaison officers will act as ushers for their
respective delegates and will have the duty of getting
their delegates ready to come to the stage promptly when
the name of the country is called.

2. The delegates will mount the stage byT way of
the stairs on the right, facing the stage. The ushers
will guide them to Mr. Stettinius who will greest the
chairman of the delegation and present him to the
President of the United States. The chairman of the
delegation will be asked to present to the President and
Mr. Stettinius each ether delegate accompanying him.

3. The delegates should then proceed to the 'sign-
ing table where they should sign in the order established
by each delegation. Three documents will be signed by
each delegate: the final Charter of thle OrrganIzation,
the Statute, of the International Court of Justice, and
the resolution establishing an interim con~mission. A
monitor will be on hand at each document -to assist the
delegates in signing in the correct place.
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4. While the delegates are signing, the liaison
officer should proceed to the other side of the stage
and wait for the delegates to complete their signing.
He will then lead them down the steps on the left side
(facing the stage) and lead them to their seats.

5. 'When the Chairman calls the name of one country,
the usher for the next country, should be at the side of
his delegates and ask them to get ready. While the
preceding delegates are signing, the liaison officer
should ask tho members of the next delegation to rise
and accompany him to the front of the orchestra at the
foot of the stairs going to the stage. As the preceding
delegation descends from the stage after completing its
signing, the Chairman will call on the next delegation
which will immnediately mount the steps to the stage.
In the meantime,' the liaison officer for the third dele-
gation will be getting his delegates ready to come to
the front of the orchestra. Liaison officers will., of
course., use their judgment in allowing sufficient time
for delegates sitting in the center of rows or at the
far side of the orchestra to come to the foot of the
stairs at the right hand 3idr. of ~m ~tm

6. Each liaison officer should have a list showing
the persons for each delegation under his care who are
going to sign the Charter. At the rehearsal, since the
countries are called in alphabetical order,. the liaison
officer will. go to the people sitting in the s~eat-s for
his delegation and inform them how many persons should
come with him to the stage. This will make it possible
to include groups of delegates of varyring sizc in the
signing rehearsa?., since it is not prr~ctica,.ble to inform
all the "~stand--ins"t exactly which delegates they are to
represent at the rehearsal.

7. Whl no atvely engaged in usheringthi

respective delegations, the liaison officers wil11 take
their places in seats which Mr. Warren Kelchmner will
assign to them.

8. Mr. Kelchner will serve as chi-of usher and
'will stand on the stage- during the ceremony to facilitate
the movement of delegates through the receiving line and
to the signing table.
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SPECIAL. PRESS FILM SHOWING

(Review of documentary films shown at Conference Theater)

PLACE

TIME

Projection Room, C. R. Skinner Mfg. Compan, 294.l Turk
Street (cor. Leavenworth

Tuesday, June 12th, starting at 9:00 p.m.

PLEASE NOTIFY NARY LOSEY,. IN. 3300, x - 16o0, IF YOU PLAN
TO ATTEND,. AS SEATING CAPACITY IS LIMITED.

The following films have been selected from over one hundred
subjects shown during the past six weeks at the Conference Theater
at the request of member nations of UNCIC. In view of the fact
that the bulk of the films shown were from the major film pro-
ducing countries and that many smaller nations had only one or
two films to choose from it has been necessary to select from
the larger collections of the U.S., U.K•.,, France and Russia.

The program is representative - not all-inclusive. It is
intended simply to give an impression of the range and trends.,
as well as the variety, of the documentary film among the United
Nations as they have developed during the war years.

9: .0PM.

9:20 P.M.

I. Experimental color cartoon films produced by
Walt Disney Studios for the Office of Inter-s
American Affairs to try out the efficacy of the
medium in certain mass education projects such
as health education and literacy.

THE HUMAN BODY - very simple exposition of the
fund1amentals of maintenance of health.

READING FILM 1l - This film uses the same general
concepts as THE HUMAN BODY and at the same time
attempts to arouse interest in learniiir t-' road.
and write.

11. Three examples of documentary film production
of the British Ministry of Information intended
for wide overseas distribution in addition to
United Kingdom distribution.

V.1. - Dramatic account of the destruction and
tragedy brought to England by the robot bomb.
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9_:55 p.m. III,

10:30 p.m. IV.

11: 15 p. m.

11:30 P~m. VI.

LESSONS FROM THE AIR - How the BBC is bringing
into classrooms all over England cultural and
educational experiences which could never before
have been communicated.

NAPLES IS A BATTLEFIELD - The job of reconstruc-
tion in Europe which tewar leaves behind it
and how this job is being tackled in Naples
specifically.

Films of the Soviet Union showing several types
of documentary subjects produced during the war
years.

LENINGRAD MUSIC HALL -Folk Dance Sequence only.
STRUGGLE VOR LIFE-D --Natur~al history subject.
M4AIDENEK - Report on the concentration camp and
murder factory in Poland.

Types of American films made for overseas dis-
tribution, for the armed services or for civilian
Information.

TWO WAY STREET - Animated pictograph type of
cartoon used toexplain more or less abstract
ideas in the bi-monthly Army-Navy Screen
Magazine shown to G-I's all over the world.

A BETTER TOMORROW - One of a series of films for
overseas distribution on "The American Scene".

THE BATTLE OF SAN PIETRO - Shows what it cost in
men and materials to -ca-pture San. Pietro. This
type of film is intended for civilian distribu-
tion in the U.S. to support the war effort.

V. Canadian Films.

DOLLAR DANCE - New type of color animation used
as a short trailer with newsreels or other
regular theatrical subjects.

NOW THE PEACE - News,, editorial documentary pro-
du-ced for theatrical distribution in all English-
speaking countries. It is one of a monthly
series.

French films made outside France during the oc-
cupation and since the liberation.
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NEWS MAGAZINE #1 - Being produced monthly
under the Ministry of Information.

THE NEXT TIME WE SEE PARIS - Made of~ pre-war
scenes off Paris cu to -familiar French songs.

or

LIBERATION OF PARIS - Film shot by the Under-
ground before and during the period of
liberation,

41.o8 -3-



THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION June 15, 1945

PREPARATION.OP FINAL TRAVEL VOUCHER

To assist the members of the American Delegation and Inter-
national Secretariat in the preparation of final expense accounts,
there is attached a specimen travel voucher, together with travel
voucher forms which should be completed, upon return to his or
her destination, to include the entire period of temporary duty
in San Francisco. The original and one copy should be forwarded
to the following address:

Department of State,,
Division of Budget and Finance,
Boom 458., Walker-Johnson Building,
Washington., D, C.

Claim for any officid42L xpense incurred of' $1,00 or over.,
other than taxi fares, should be supported by receiptICs and the
official necessity therefere-shown on the voucher. Abz-,erces from
your temporary duty station should be stated in your final travel
voucher showing the dates and hours of departure from and return
thereto.

The payment of all final travel vouchers will be effected
as soon as possible after the records of the Finance Office have
been returned to and receive4 by the Department of' State in
Washington. As every effort will be made to expodite settlement
of your account,, it will be appreciated if you will refrain from
making telephone inquiries concerning its status.

William D. Wright
Administrative Secretary
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THlE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

June 14+, 194+5

MEMORANDUM

To: Members of Delegations and International
Secretariat

From: The Administrative Secretar'y

Subject: Discontinuance of Conference Telephone Service

It is important that telephone service for the various
Conference activities be discontinued when it is no longer
needed.

It would be appreciated therefore., if steps were taken
to assure that the Coinmunicahons Officer is asked to arrange
for the discontinuance of telephone service as soon as this
information is known.

The Communications Officer Winfield A, ,Coff in, Barracks J.
Civic Center, can be called on fNternational 3300, Extension 220.

4+737



THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON INTERNATIONA2L ORGANIZATION ,Tune 8, 1945

MEMORANDUM4

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

All Delegations and the International
Secretariat

Admninistrative Secretary

Designation off Acting Finance Off ficer

During the indeffinite absence of the Finance
Officer,, Mr. Lol'.*UF L, Wfidw~r, Assistanit Finance
Officer,. has b-.~ena designat--ed Acting Finance Officer,

Mr. Walter Fairman has been designated Acting
Assistant Finance Officer.

4023
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ENGLISH EDITIONSAN FRANCISCO
May 18, 1945

Published by THE FRENCH PRESS AND INFORMATION SERVICE
An Agency of the Provisional Government of the French Republic

501 MADISON AVENUE 0 NEW YORK 22, N.Y.

CONFERENCE HEADQUARTERS
98 OIFARRELL STREET - TEL. SUTTER 161-8

THE SITUATION IN NORTH AFRICA
PRESS DISPATCHES have for several days been

reporting disorders in North Africa, chiefly in the
province of Constantine.

It is difficult at this time to know how much cre-
dence should be given to these dispatches, but it is
certain that the situation in North A frica, especially
from the economic point of view, has for some time
been preoccupying the French Government.

Since July 1943, the Committee of National Liber-
ation has been drawing the Allies' attention to the
seriousness of the economic problems in North
Africa. This situation is essentially the result of the
intense war effort which North Africa was called
upon to furnish, because of the simple fact that from
November 1942 to the summer of 1944, the terri-
tories of Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia constituted
the springboard for the military campaign of the
United Nations in southern Europe.

Because great modern armies were gathered on
this territory which was not prepared for them, rail-
roads had to be employed for military needs and
could not serve essential civilian requirements.

Because the ports, the roads and automobile trans-
portation had to be given over to the reception and
disposition of army matoriel needed by the Allied
Command for the European campaign, all economic
activities were stopped to make way for military
activities.

Because France wanted to place at the disposal of
the Allies the experience of her trained military
personnel and her workers in Morocco, in Algeria,
in Tunisia, thus making it possible to organize the
first rate Army which played a decisive role in the
Italian campaign as well as in the campaign of
France, the economy of these countries was thrown
out of balance.

At least partially to remedy this situation, the
Allies would have had to furnish North Africa with
all the goods she lacked as a result of the intensity
of the war effort.

In 1943, the French Committee of National Liber-
ation informed London and Washington of the
necessity of shipping in vast supplies of food and
textiles, raw materials and manufactured articles
(spare parts for agricultural machinery and trans-
portation, especially). The requests became more
insistent as the resources of the territory were ex-
hausted and as the wear on tools and means of trans-
portation increased.

In the summer of 1943, the French Provisional
Government told the Allies that if energetic meas-
ures on this matter were not taken, trouble might
arise.

The requirements of the war effort in general pre-
vented the Combined Boards and the competent
Allied authorities from delivering goods to North
Africa, even bare necessities.

With respect to cottons which are indispensable
to the North African natives for clothing, a program
was approved by the competent American authori-
ties but it could be carried out to only a very limited
degree and therefore, the French authorities were
unable to furnish any of the articles of prime neces-
sity that the inhabitants of the three territories de-
manded.

One thing, however, was essential. If there were to
be incidents in North Africa, they could not occur
when the Allies were engaged in a decisive battle in
Europe, and when all their supplies and their means
of transportation in North Africa were vitally
needed. Despite the partial state of famine which
has been reigning in those territories for many
months, the French Government managed to
achieve this task.

Henceforth, 'at the level of world interests, the
situation in North Africa is losing its importance,
but we must hope that the difficulties which might
increase, owing to the suffering of the peoples, will
lead competent Allied authorities to do their utmost
to supply No~th Africa and to help her recover, if
not prosperity, at least stability.



FRANCE JOURNAL

FLASHES FROM FRANCE
PLEVEN ON AMERICAN AID TO FRANCE

Interviewed by the press on May 14, Ren6 Pleven
said that the first thing he wanted to do is to express
his admiration for the total war effort of the United
States: If the United States aids France, it is not
through any desire to see the country in misery, but
rather to help it reach a state when it can do with-
out such assistance and to enable it later to help in
its turn the other countries of Western Europe to
recover. This holds for the textile, chemical, and
even metallurgical industries whose unused produc-
tion potential is waiting only to be primed. Improve-
ment of coal production is the number one problem
facing France and Europe before the coming winter.
Further suffering must be prevented. The Allies
have already started work again in the mines of the
Saar.

M. Pleven told American specialists that France
will not relax her war effort: she expects to partici-
pate, to the greatest possible extent, in the campaign
against Japan. It is on French soil and in French
courts that the new assembling of American forces
to be transported to the Pacific will take place. M.
Pleven emphasized the fact that thousands of
Frenchmen had volunteered for the reconquest of
Indo-China.

VOTERS APPROVE RESISTANCE PROGRAM,
SAYS SAILLANT

Speaking at a radio broadcast last night, Lonis
Sailiant, President of the National Resistance Coun-
cil, pointed out that although the National Resis-
tance Council had participated only indirectly in
the electoral campaign, its program appears to have
been favorably received by the majority of men and
women voters. "We can say," he stated, "that, al-
though we may not yet be working within the broad
framework of democracy-and we should not delay
its establishment any longer-we have, nevertheless,
recovered our electoral freedom." Mfter recalling
the spirit and activity of the Resistance, which has,
during the winter months, been somewhat criticized
and attacked even in Government circles, Mr. Sail-
lant said, "The Resistance has not recovered its sell-
confidence. It is appealing to the country to judge
its future action. The country has replied that the
National Resistance Council program should be
rapidly and totally enforced.

"If it be its institutions that are criticized, they
should be changed and new ones established. If it be
its men, they should be replaced. In such a manner,"
Mr. Saillant concluded, "I express the universal will,
since I feel convinced that we are serving France if
we respect her will."

PETAIN QUESTIONED
In the course of the latest questioning of Marshal

P6tain, conducted by Mr. Bouchardon, Chairman of
the Investigation Committee of the Court of justice,
Marshal P6tain gave additional details on the
relations of his government with Spain and ap-

peared to have been unfavorably impressed with
Franco. P6tain also discussed at length his relations
with Lava], and seemed to lay upon him the entire
blame for the greatest grievances brought against
himself. "Why did you call Lava] to serve in your
government if you did not trust him?" asked Mr.
Bouchardon. "I had hopes that he would reform,"
replied P6tain. Despite the length of the question-
ing, P6tain remained lucid, remembered names and
dates and refuted everything.

ALGERIAN TRAITORS TO BE PUNISHED
The Constantine incidents are discussed at length

in the Mlgiers democratic press which suggests that
rebellion had been fostered by anti-democratic ele-
ments attempting to undermine the Government's
program to liberate Algeria and Fascism. Alger R&-
publicain writes, "By provoking rebellion, the Al-
gerian feudal classes hoped both to destroy the work
begun in Algeria by the new French Government
and to deprive the country of its democratic free-
dom. Bloodshed will, however, offset the importance
of social justice and the union of races which the
Republic hopes to achieve." The Socialist weekly,
Fraternitd6, believes that those responsible for fo-
menting such disturbances should be exposed. "It is
quite evident that certain anti-French elements have
been working secretly among the Moslem masses."

The Communist weekly, Libert-6, exclaims, "All
traitors in the Algerian Popular Party as well as
their masters should be thrown into jail: high Vichy
officials and colonial magnates." Under the headline,
"Fake Nationalist Criminals and Servants of Fasc-
ism," Amar Ouzegane, in Libert6, writes, "The Al-
gerian Popular Party leaders have just cast aside
their mask of fake Moslems and fake Nationalists,
yet not one of them led demonstrations to discredit
the democratic movements."~

THE BIG THREE AND FRANCE
In La Nation, of May 16, 1945, Pierre Bernus

echoed the rumor of a Churchill, Truman, Stalin
and possibly de Gaulle meeting to discuss plans for
the occupation of Germany, the restoration of a
balance in Central Europe and the war in the Far
East. "The right for France to be represented at a
Conference of this sort is so obvious and self-
evident that it seems useless to stress the point. If
we want to avoid further risks, our attitude to-
ward Germany must be consistent, and the leaders
of the Allied powers must agree on an overall and
common program which so far does not seem to
exist. Whatever we may do, there will be discrepan-
cies between the administrations of the various
zones of occupation, but at least we should reach
an agreement on the general treatment of Germany."

The author, furthermore, stressed the danger of
the survival of Wehrmacht circles and reviewed the
questions of Poland, Austria and Yugoslavia upon
which the three great powers must agree if they
want to avoid further complications.
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P ROF I LE
Maurice Dej'ean

WHILE AT THE Veterans' Building at San Fran-
cisco a Charter is being formulated forever to pre-
vent the return of a Hitler to the international scene,
the newspapers are filled with articles on Germany.
At last the veil has been drawn aside for the general
public and the Great Unknown that was Germany,
is revealed in its true form in the reports on Nazi
torture and murder camps.

If you were to eat your breakfast at the St. Francis
Hotel, you would perhaps see a man with the gray
delegate's button on the lapel of his jacket, avidly
reading the articles dealing with Germany. Nothing
to be astonished at. It is Maurice Dejean, one of the
greatest French specialists on German questions, the
man for whom reparations, military control, the new
economic organization of vanquished Germany are
no mystery.

For a long time, he studied the dossiers on these
questions, and drew up the terms of French partici-
pation in the control of the Reich. Mr. Maurice De-
jean speaks German with a facility common to all
Frenchmen who take the trouble to study a foreign
language. This diplomat who began his career in
1926, was in a position, as a member of the French
Embassy in Berlin, to see the Nazi movement de-
velop. Head of the Embassy press service, he was one
of those very few men who had made a study of
Hitlerite journalism techniques. An indefatigable
worker, he pored over all the provincial news-
papers and even read school-books in which the
Nazi doctrine was displayed with even greater im-
pudence than in the Berlin press.

He did not doubt for one moment that the war
was the end sought by the Nazis. The Ambassador,
Mr. Coulondre, relied on the precise, well-founded
judgment of this collaborator who, though only 40
years old in 1939, had already had considerable ex-
perience.

When war finallty did break out, he returned to
Paris as chef du cabinet diplomatique of Edouard
Daladier. He retained this post in the Reynaud Gov-
ernment and it was at Bordeaux that he witnessed
the end of the last act of the French military tragedy.

This energetic man, this patriot above all, refused
to admit the triumph of barbarism. It should be said
that it Is in the tradition of the Dejean family to
serve the State. It has carefully preserved letters ad-
dressed by Napoleon to one of the forebears of
Maurice Dejean who was a General in the Imperial
Army, and it is in honor of the Emperor that the
descendant of the General was named Maurice-
Napoleon-Dejean.

This descendant is now in San Francisco as French

t52. C
Maurice Dejean

as seen by Derso and Kelen

Alternate Delegate. A good republican, he is imbued
with a sense of the grandeur of the State, through
tradition as well as education. And when the carica-
tine of the State was set up at Vichy he felt he had
been given no choice. From Bordeaux he managed
to reach Morocco and Tangiers. Arriving in London
at the beginning of 1941, he was at last at the end of
his journey. It was to Fighting France, to General
de Gaulle, that he devoted his diplomatic experi-
ence. Until September 1941, he was head of the
political services of the Free French Forces. The
military movement launched by de Gaulle broad-
ened and deepened. The true France had interests
to defend, agreements to sign, and representatives
to accredit to foreign countries. Without actually
bearing the title, Maurice Dejean was in fact Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs in the Free French Govern-
ment. When the French National Committee was
formed in London, he was appointed Commissioner
of Foreign Affairs.

He was to negotiate several agreements with the
British and the Americans and both could not help
being struck with his spirit of cooperation. His
greatest and fondest hope was to see all the bases of
the Empire used by the Allies as much as might be
necessary. Was it not the best way to have France
participate in the common Allied military effort?
The military aspect took precedence over the diplo-

(Continued on next p~age)
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matic. This explains in part the reason for his many
friends among the Anglo-Saxons and the respect
with which his calm but firm words are heeded.

In the month of August 1943, he became Delegate
of the French National Committee with the Govern-
ments in Exile in London.

The hour of the liberation of Paris was at last at
hand. Mr. Dejean returned to Paris where he be-
came Director General of Political Affairs in the
Foreign Ministry, which would correspond here to
the Assistant Secretary of State in charge of the Po-
litical Division. He was present at all diplomatic
negotiations and accompanied General de Gaulle to
Moscow where France renewed her traditional ties
with Russia.

In Paris, people sometimes use the figure of a
team when speaking of Georges Bidault, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, and Maurice Dejean, Director Gen-
eral of Political Affairs. Indeed, Mr. Bidault was
active in the internal Resistance while Mr. Dejean
represented the external Resistance.

Installed on the third floor of Carlton House, in
London, in a room almost entirely filled by a table
on which records were piled high, and over which
hung a map of the world, Maurice Dejean worked in
absolute faith that France would regain her rightful
place as a great power.

It is at San Francisco that he is seeing this spirit-
ual certainty take the form of reality.

Reng Lavigne.

THE SAN FuiRANCISCO CONFERENCE
Albert Mousset in L'Epoque establishes a tempo-

rary summary of the Conference: "In the absence
of the 'big-shots,' one can presume that the Confer-
ence is making no startling decisions, and now is the
time to stop and consider what has been done. Lord
Halifax sounded an optimistic note when he said,
'Everything can eventually be improved and
brought to perfection.' It is true that the great pow-
ers have yet to agree on the function of regional
pacts within the framework of collective security
and on the organization of the trusteeship. There
are as many plans for security as there are powers
represented at the Conference, and as to trustee-
ship, there has been no agreement even between the
British and Americans. All debates on security

center around four questions: Who are the arbitra-
tors? What powers are subject to arbitration? What
are the objectives of arbitration? What methods of
execution are at the disposal of the arbitrators?
None of these questions has as yet been answered in
a definitive manner. There are still only principles
and definitions on the agenda, and this is regretta-
ble. But one is not surprised. The League of Nations
discussed the frontiers and status of a world already
set. In San Francisco delegates are working on a
world whose physical boundaries have not yet been
defined. The Conference reminds one of a meeting
of architects who are debating the proper methods
of preserving a monument which does not yet exist,
not even in design."

Material contained in this publication may be reprinted. Please send clippings if material is reproduced.

Documents on the Conference which will be published in French and in Eng-
lish by the Secretariat of the Conference will not appear in FRANCE JOURNAL.

This bulletin will include news from France as well as French press comments
relative to problems which are of special interest for France.
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REMARKS ON GEORGES BIDAULT'S ADDRESS

M. GEORGES BIDAULT has just presented
France's position with respect to the problem of
collective security and outlined the improvements
on and modifications of the Dumbarton Oaks plan
which the French Government hopes to see adopt-
ed in order to render it more truly effective.

The French Minister of Foreign Affairs did not
mention the political problems to which the Con-
ference has been devoting itself during this first
week of its work; these problems, moreover, are for
the most part the sequel of those taken up at
Teheran, Yalta and at the other meetings in which
France did not participate.

Those who regret France's absence at these
meetings are becoming more and more numerous,
for France by reason of her geographical position,
her history, and by her affinities should be the link
between the Slavic world and the Anglo-Saxon
world. It is noteworthy, indeed, that it was France
who before the last World War, succeeded in bring-
ing about a rapprochement between Russia and
Great Britain and who thus laid the foundations of
the coalition which was destined a few years later
to save Europe and the world.

Be that as it may, the French Government, not
having been a party to the Big Three conferences
nor to the contacts which prepared and imple-
mented it, does not have all the information which
would enable it usefully and effectively to fulfill
its traditional role of conciliator and to suggest
formulas capable of satisfying the legitimate aspi-
rations of the interested countries.

Moreover, M. Bidault made a perceptible effort

to draw the attention of all the Allied Delegations
to the essential problem of collective security.

The San Francisco Conference is being held for
a specific purpose: to improve, to complete, to per-
fect and to have adopted by all the United Nations
the plan for a pact designed to ensure the security
of all. Listening to M. Bidault, one understood that
as soon as this primary task of the Conference can
be taken up~theFrench Delegation will drop the re-
serve it has kept until now. It will take a more act-
ive part in the work of the Conference and will, by
means of practical and constructive suggestions,
offer an essential contribution to the success that
everyone awaits.

France's position on this matter is indeed that of
a great power conscious of its responsibilities. At
San Francisco, where more than half the European
nations are absent from the Conference, and where
the organization of the world is being debated, the
voice of France cannot fail to have particular sig-
nificance. Once again, France has appeared as a
power who feels she is big enough to know that
authority should be given those who have the re-
sponsibilities and who is by tradition too close to
both the middle-sized and small powers not to un-
derstand and meet their legitimate feelings.

Such is the meaning of the memorandum pub-
lished last March by the French Government. Such
is the meaning of the address delivered by Georges
Bidault. Such cannot fail to be the direction to
which the San Francisco Conference must commit
itself in order to accomplish useful and effective
work.

THE EILECTIONS IN FRANCE
The names of all candidates winning election for

the city of Paris are not yet known. But according
to the latest information received from the Minis-
try of Information (cable dateline; 12 a. in., San
Francisco time, May 1) the results already show
that out of 90 seats the Communists have won 27;
the Popular Republican Movement, 13; the Social-
ists, 11; the right wing Republicans, 9; the Resist-

ance, 7; the Radical-Socialists, 6; the Republican
Federation, 4; and the Democratic Alliance, 1.

According to the French Press Agency, the sa-
lient features of the election are the following:

Voting was favorable for the Socialists in Lille,
Roubaix, Maubeuge and Cambrai. In Valencien-
nes and Tourcoing, the Communists scored, and in
the Pas-de-Calais, a mining district, the Communists
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gained over the Socialists, especially in the towns
of Courrieres, Billy and Montigny. Sallaumines
and Avon remained Communists. However, a So-
cialist majority prevailed -in Lievin. Hazebrou~ck
voted for the Resistance, leaning toward the Popu-
lar Republicans. Douai cast its votes in favor of the
Republicans.

-Further, according to the A. F. P., the tendency
of elections in the south of France showed a stag-
gering majority for the joint Socialist-Communist
tickets. Marseilles elected Francois Billoux, Com-
munist, and Istres, Felix Gouin, Socialist.

Nimes, Grand Combe, Ales, Le Vigan voted for
the moderates. In Var, Frejus, Ollioules, Bandol
and Draguignan voted Socialist. In Toulon, a first
ballot showed the Socialists out-distanced by the
moderates, second ballot next Sunday. In the Vau-
cluse, the situation is less clear, the Radicals are
losing but are still in the lead. In Basses-Alpes,
the progresirve elements of'-the Reslstance, often
Communist and. Socialist, predominate.

PARIS PRESS COMMENTS ...

Le Figaro (M. Gabriel Robinet) stresses the dis-
parity in attitude between Paris and the provinces
as follows: "What is most striking is the difference
in trend between Paris and the departments.
Throughout the country as a whole, the voting
would not seem to give a clear indication of the
trend of the nation. In many cities, joint voting lists,
carrying a cross section of all political trends, were
adopted. In Paris, the Communists seem clearly to
be profiting by single ballot voting and by the un-
fortunate scattering of moderate votes. The Popu-
lar Republican Movement is picking up a great
many votes. Though the Resistance lists are gain-
ing in several regions, it -seems unlikely that they
will -carry the six Paris voting districts. Suburban
districts are in -general maintaining their prewar

political position. A not inconsiderable number of
old names are appearing on ballots."

France-S oir notes that "France is voting left.
The first election to be held since 1936 corrobor-
ates the 1936 returns which gave a clearly defined
orientation to French politics. This is a useful indi-
cation to the Government."

Le Monde states that the "slightly artificial
character of certain alliances of divergent trends or,
conversely, certain disassociations of related groups
baffle the voting public. It is too early to draw final
conclusions. We know roughly that the fact that
the left is leading in the cities is significant. The
Resistance cannot consider itself beaten because
all lists carried names of true Resistants. Before ex-
pressing a definite opinion we must await the re-
turns of the rural districts:" In addition, this news-
paper points out that the General Confederation of
Labor and the political parties of the left, Com-
munists, Socialists, as well as the National Front
and National Liberation Movement, Resistance
groups all presented identical platforms; "Loyalty
to General de Gaulle and to the National Resist-
ance Council Program in a joint resolution to pro-
secute the war effort and production for the grand-
eur of the country." Moreover, "the triumphal elec-
tion of Edouard Herriot in Lyon is symbolic both
for France and for our Allies."

Ce-Soir (Fernand Fontenau): "France voted for
the Republic and against Vichy and Fascism.
These facts confront the Government with a trend
which cannot be ignored. The Government must be
aware that it has the nation behind it insofar as
it is willing to attack the power of the trusts, to
continue the task of purification, to restore public
liberties and punish traitors. The voice of the na-
tion must be heard."

Liberation-Soir (jean Tixier): "The Provisional
Government now knows the will of France, and the
world has heard its voice: It cried, 'Long live the
Republic! "

MILITARY NEWS
INDO-CHINEE- PONT..

(A. F. P.) For the last two months, 25,000
French and Indo-Chinese soldiers have been block-
ing the advance of 100,000 Japanese soldiers upon
whom they have inflicted heavy losses, Governor
Delanglade stated last night. He recalled the heroic
resistance of the Hano i Citadel where the Indo-
Chinese, who make up two-thirds of the French
troops, showed a courage equal to that of the Euro-
pean forces. "We can never adequately praise the
remarkable patriotism and courage of the Indo-
Chinese troops," he concluded.

THE ATLANTIC FRONT ...
-(A., F. P.) A communique issued today at 11

a. mn'. by General de, Larminat's Headquarters,
states: "Our advance on Oleron Island is continu-
ing and is encountering a weakening resistance.
Com~mandos. attacked enemy rear lines. The two

cities of Saint-Trojan and Chateau-Oleron have
been liberated.

"In the region of La Rochelle, operations begun
on April 30 are continuing with vigor and success."

PEACE RUMOURS ...

L'Aurore (editorial): "This act of submission
could not be considered by the Allies, for two rea-
sons, the first of which in itself would be sufficient:
Himmnler isnot qualified to sign a treaty. Moreover,
the Allies must have judged it senseless to end a
war on the eve of its conclusion, before the exter-
mination of the very core of the armed nests of
Pangermanism."

L'Aube (Maurice Schuman): "No armistice will
be valid without France. No peace will be valid
without the participation and the terms of France.
Henceforth, aside from aid above all parties, this
will be the common law of the nation."
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P ROF I LE
Georges Bidault

In this column FRANCE JOURNAL will pub-
lish a series of profiles of members of the French
Delegation to the United Conference on Interna-
tional Organization. The editorial staff wishes to
thank those French journalists now in San Fran-
cisco who have been kind enough to assist us in
the writing of these profiles.

Georges Bidault, Minister of Foreign Affairs of
the Provisional Government of the Republic and
iChairman of the French Delegation to the San
Francisco Conference, is a newcomer among the
great figures of international politics. No one has
seen him in the Councils of Statesmen. He has
never figured in any cabinet. He has never even
been a member of Parliament.

And yet for a long time now, his name has been
familiar to all those who, throughout the world,
have been following French politics. By his reso-
luteness of thought, by his acuteness of perception,
by the eminent clarity of his style, he accomplished
the feat of making felt beyond the frontiers of his
own country an effective and continuous influence,
solely by writing each day some hundred lines in
a newspaper whose circulation was barely 20,000
copies.

This newspaper was called LAube (The Dawn).
It was the official organ of the Catholic Democrats,
a very active group in France. Georges Bidault
wrote a daily editorial on foreign affairs and his
articles were amply quoted in the press--quoted
and very frequently translated into every language.

But if his name, his ideas, his talent were known,
he himself was unknown to most Frenchmen. He
led a quiet, modest and almost retired life, and his
face was unfamiliar except to his students at the
Lycee Louis le Grand, the foremost college in Paris.
Though a militant Catholic and moreover a former
President of the Catholic Youth Association, he
taught history at the Lycee at a time when it was
not usual in academic life to be partial to those
educated in Jesuit schools, as was Georges Bidault.
He was given this important post when still very
young, so young in fact that, one day, one of his
colleagues, taking him for a student, severely re-
minded him that students were forbidden to smoke
in the corridors.

This Bourbonnais-for he was born in Moulins,
a town near Vichy, 45 years ago-does not at first
draw one's attention. To recognize the strong per-
sonality under which is hidden a deep, warm spirit,
one must have the opportunity of knowing him
more than just casually.

This ardor which inspired him to write so many
moving articles-those written for example at the
time of the Anschluss or at the time of the tragi-
comedy of Munich-was given full expression in
the Resistance.

The French Minister of Foreign Affairs
as seen by Derso and Kelen

Mobilized, taken prisoner, liberated with his
class, Georges Bidault soon became Chief of the
National Resistance Council,which was made up
of 17 members who, under constant threat of the
Gestapo and daily risking imprisonment and death,
secretly organized the battle against the invader.

From 1941 to 1944, Bidault lived the life. of a.
hunted beast. He grew a mustache, slept wherever he
was able to find lodging, exhausted himself by car.
rying out the most adventurous missions, fearing
at every step that he might walk into a trap, escap-
ing only by miracle the bloodhounds the Nazis set
on his heels, but nevertheless finding a way to avoid
ambushes and to make an invincible organization
of the national movement which so effectively aid-
ed the complete success of Alid adns

At San Francisco, we have not as yet heard muich
from M. Bidault. This is because he speaks only
when he feels he has something to say. It is also be-
cause he has a very high idea of the service he can
render France in setting-up the international or-
ganization from which the civilized world expects
so much. Georges Bidault will reach a decision only
when he has full knowledge of the facts and after
having conscientiously weighed the pros and cons.
He has set himself a rule never to express an opin-
ion on questions concerning which he is not thor-
oughly and fully informed. But when the time
comes, we shall see that this quiet professor knows
full well what he wants. Neither ideas nor words
nor acts intimidate him.

This is a man who will be spoken of frequently
in the great Council of Nations.

Edouard Helsey
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NEWS FROM INSIDE FRANCE
CABINET MEETING OF MAY 1 ...

Zones of Occupation in Germany-At a meeting
of the cabinet at which General de Gaulle presided,
the General brought up the question of zones of
occupation in Germany and stressed the necessity
of a rapid solution to this problem by the Allies in
view of the possibility of a sudden end to hostilities.

.The Elections--M. Adrien Tixier stated that the
first results of the elections constituted a success
for the Resistance.

Return of the Prisoners-M. Henri Frenay esti-
mated that about 300,000 French prisoners have
already been repatriated. He pointed out the diffi-
culties encountered with the authorities on the
question of sending French repatriation missions
to camps located in zones controlled by the Allies.
On the other hand, the absence of French authori-
ties in these sectors creates a confused situation
which slows operations.

MAY 1 CELEBRATION ...
The main event of the day was a large anti-

fascist manifestation held between the Place de la
Bastille and the Place de la Nation. Many delega-
tions were present, among which were the Com-
munist Party, the Socialist Party, those political
parties publishing Le Populaire and L'Humanite
and delegations of various labor unions. Each del-
egation was headed by one of its members chosen
from among those who were recently liberated

from German prison camps, and still clothed in
their prisoners' garb. Those from the torture camps
of Auschwitz, Ravensbruck and Buchenwald were
lengthily cheered by the crowd. A large parade
followed, with representatives from the Resist-
ance movements, prisoners, deportees, veterans car-
rying their flags, volunteers from the Spanish Civil
War, and many delegations of the labor unions of
the Paris region and the provinces.

Various groups carried symbolic gallows from
which effigies of Petain hung. The crowd cheered,
shouting "Hang him!", "Death to all Traitors!"

Many Allied flags and various posters honoring
the British, American and Red Armies were in evi-
dence. There was no police force. The crowd was
disciplined, despite the fact that the huge Place de
la Bastille was jammed with demonstrators.

THE LEBANESE MINISTER IN PARIS ...

Yesterday, Bey Daouk, Lebanese Minister to
Paris, inaugurated a series of broadcasts in Arabic.
He delivered an address in which he stressed the
importance of these broadcasts which are but one
example of intellectual cooperation between France
and the Arab states. "Such broadcasts," he said,
"will further mutual understanding and will
strengthen the bonds between the French and Arab
peoples. Remaining faithful to the truth, they will
enable these peoples to profit from a spiritual col-
laboration and to tend toward a common ideal."

Material contained in this publication may be reprinted. Please send clippings if material is reproduced

Documents on the Conference which will be publfished in French and in Eng-

lish by the Secretariat of the Conference will not appear in FRANCE JOURNAL.

This bulletin will include chiefly news from France as well as French press

comments relative to problems which are of special interest for France.
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TO SAN FRANCISCO WORLD SECURITY

CONFERENCE DELEGATES

You who confer at the crossroads
Of all human striving,
Memorable be your names.
Graven be your images
In the hearts of humankind,
In the living and the unborn.

Be exalted in your strength,
As with high nobility
You achieve enduring peace.
You are anointed with the obligation
To rise above nationalities
And their transient needs.
Yours the privilege of mind
To choose your destiny.

The godless join the faithful,
The cynical hold their questioning,
The laughter-loving extend their hands
To you, the shepherds of the world.

The dead can pray, and do,
Prostrate in their graves,
With eyes that stare across the centuries.
And pray the living dead.
The wounded in their broken manhood,
The women gaunt in remembered horror,
The pitiful children ...

The living pray, across continents
And here in this genial city
There is a hush
In the rumble along Market Street,
In the clatter of trolleys up hills,
In the cobblestones muttering down alleys,
In the wind whispering along bridge girders.

There is a hush. The dead,
The living, the stones, the steel
Can pray, and do.
Hear you their prayer.
Let high-minded purpose
Guide you to dignity everlasting.

You who confer at the crossroads
Of all human strivi .ng,
Memorable be your names
In the hearts of humankind.

-KEN PEARSON
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THE UNITED N02TIONS CONFEREN~CE May 26t 1945
ON INTERNATION ORGANIZATION

CONFERENCE, BAGG&G"L INSTijUCT I ONS
OUTGOING

All baggage must have now special conference baggaze checks completely filled
out.

BAGGAG'E TO B3E CHECKED TTTROUGH TO DESTINATION
Allthroush bnarloge to be checied on tillroaa tickets which will be hendled
by your hotel porter, in c onjunction with Union Tra:nsfer Company. You may
check your bangse through to hotel, resid ence, offico or steamer dock and
claim it at your destination.

Refer all qiuestions on checked bapange to: U~nion Trpnsfer Company
DOuflns - 0083

BAGGAGE YOU TAKE WITH YOU
Turn over to bell boys up to two hours before departure of your train. It
will be put into your Pullman by Red Cap porrters following delivery at sta-
tion by U. S. Navy. Retain stub of your special bag:gag2e check and identify
your hand baggage with Pullman porter on boardins~ the train to make certain
it is on board.

Refer all questions on baggage you take with you to; Lt, Wild
HEmlock 5475, Ext. 38
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committee

~11/3 .......... ---
111/2 ----------- _ -
11/2/B --------- -
I/i/A ---------
IV/1/D - -----_.....

Advisory Committee
of Jurists -------

11/3/A ...- ---- ----
1/2 - ---------------

11/2 .....................

Coordination Coin.

11/4.............----__ --
TLV /i ......... _ ---

Time Room
(Vet. Bldg.)

10:30 a.m.----- ---223
10:30 a.m.--------202
10:30 a.m.-.......311
10:30 a.m--------316
10:30 a.m ------ -0

(Opera H.)

3:00 p.m,-4..... 18
(Vet. Bldg.)

3:00 p.m.--------316
3:30 p.m--------303
8:30 p.m. -------202

(Opera H.)
5:30 p.m--------418

(Vet. Bldg.)
8:30 p.m-.......223
8.30 p.m_.-......202

TECHNICAL COMMITTEES
Committee 1/2, onl May 28, considered Chapters

X (Sectetariat) and XI (Amendment). Having al-
ready provided for the term of office and eligibil-
ity for reelection of the Secretary General, it ap-
proved for inclusion in the Charter the statement
that "The Secretary General should be the chief
administrative officer of the Organization." Other
matters pertaining to Chapter X were referred to
a subcommittee for study and recommendation to
the Committee at its next meeting. The Committee
began a general discussion of Chapter XI (Amend-
ment), which is to be continued at its next meeting.

Committee 11/1, at its meeting on May 28, read
and approved the report of its rapporteur. Since
the Committee has finished consideration of the
parts of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals assigned

-'I
ORDER 0OF THE DAY

May 29, 1945

These meetings Will not be open
to the public.

to it, the Committee adjourned until action by other
technical committees has been taken on matters
which may fall within its jurisdiction.

Committee 11/2, on May 28, continued its dis-
cussion of Chapter V, Section B, paragraph 8, on
the basis of the questions of principle formulated
by Subcommittee A. Question 3, -which gave the
Assembly the fight to discuss reports received from
the Security Council, was affirmed without a nega-
tive voice being raised. Question 4, W~hich asked
whether the Assembly should be empowered either
to approve or disapprove of the Security Council's
report, was also affirmed, after interpretation
which made clear that, as previously decided', the
Assembly should not make recommendations on
situations being dealt with by the Security Coun-
cil. The fifth question was amended and affirmed
in its amended form as follows:

"Subject to the provisions of paragraph 1 of
this Section, should the General Assembly be em-
powered to submit recommendations to the Security
Council with a view to insuring the complete ob-
servance of the -duties of the Security Council in-
herent in its responsibility to maintain international
peace and security?"

The Committee then discussed the report sub-
mitted by its drafting subcomumittee, on the redraft-
ing of Chapter V, Section B, paragraph 1. The
discussion was still in progress when the meeting
adjourned.

Committee H1/3, on May 28, received a fifth re-
port of the drafting subcommittee. This report
dealt further with the text of Chapter IX, Section
A, paragraph 1, of the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals,
proposed a new paragraph on the creation of new
specialized organizations or agencies for inser-
tion in Chapter IX, Section A, and reported a de-
cision reached jointly with a subcommittee of Com.-
mittee I1/1 regarding Chapter V, Section B,
paragraph 5, relating to budgetary arrangements.
Discussion of the report was deferred in order that
members of the Committee might have time to
study it.

Doe. 647 (Eng.)
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The Delegations of Brazil and China asked to

have reported a declaration that a general confer-
ence be convened within the next few months for the
purpose of establishing an international health
organization. They declared their intention to con-
sult with other delegations with a view to con-
veiling such a general conference. They proposed
that full consideration be given to the relation-
ship of an international health organization to
other institutions, national and international, in
the field of health. They recommended that the
health organization be brought into relationship
with the Economic and Social Council. The Com-
mittee voted unanimously to associate itself with
the declaration.

There was a. general discussion of the relation
of the General Assembly and the Economic and
Social Council to the specialized organizations
dealing with matters within the purview of the
Council. Cliapter IX, Section A, paragraph 2, and
Section D, paragraph 2, of the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals dealing with this question, were then
referred to the drafting subcommittee.

There was a general discussion of Chapter IX,
Section D, paragraphs 1 and 3, of the Dumbarton
Oaks Proposals, dealing with the organization and
procedure of the Economic and Social Council.

Committee 111/3, on May 28, continued debate
on the amendment proposing that the special
agreements provided for in Chapter VIII, Sec-
tion B, paragraph 5, should be concluded be-
tween the members of the Organization and the
Security Council, and not just among the member
states. Final vote on the question was postponed
at the request of one of the sponsoring govern-
ments.

Action was similarly postponed on an amendment
to paragraph 5 providing for right of passage
and for more precise definition of the content of
the special agreements, and on other amendments
dealing with related matters.

The Committee failed to approve an amendment
to add an additional paragraph to Section B which
would require any country refusing to 'settle a
-dispute by peaceful means and thereby causing
enforcement action to be taken by the Council,
to pay the costs of the enforcement measures.

Committee TV/i, on May 28, considered Article
36 of the Statute of the proposed International
Court of Justice, which deals with the question
of the Court's jurisdiction. The meeting was de-
voted to a discussion of whether Article 36 of the
Statute of the Permanent Court of International

Justice should: be retained. Under this Article the
Court had jurisdiction in cases brought before it
by agreement of the parties to the dispute. It also
contained a provision known as the ",optional
clause" which enabled states which desired to do
so to agree among themselves to accept the jurisdic-
tion of the Court on the petition of one party alone.

The other possible courses of action which were
considered by the Committee involved the general
question of making the principle of the optional
clause binding upon all parties to the Statute. A
number of delegations felt that such a step was
necessary in order to advance the rule of law in
international relations. Others felt that the con-
tinuance of the optional clause was to be preferred
since it would decrease the possibility of reserva-
tions and would make the Statute conform more
nearly to the needs of each individual state and
conform more nearly to the realities of interna-
tional relations.

At the end of the discussion a subcommittee
was formed to attempt te reach an acceptable
formula. Those appointed to serve on this sub-
committee are: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Chile,
China, Mexico, New Zealand, the Netherlands, the
Soviet Union, the United Kingdom, the United
States, the Chairman (Arturo Garcia, Peru), and
the Itapporteur (Nasrat Al-Farsy, Iraq).

DOCUMENTARY FILMS
On Tuesday, May 29, films of the United Nations

will be shown at the Conference Theater at the
Sir Francis Drake Hotel. The selection presents
a cross section of the films made by various demo-
cratic nations and shown abroad during the years
of war to interpret the life and culture of these
countries.

The films to be shown include: Maximum Effort
and Return of the Fiji Battalion from New Zea-
land; Passage to Freedom on the Norwegian Mer-
chant Marine; West Wind, the story of a famous
Canadian painter; and Tapestries of France, a
pre-war film of an aspect of French cultural de-
velopment.

Tlie program will run continuously from 7 p. mn.
to midnight and is open to all persons accredited
to the Conference.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS
The list of documents issued May 26, 1945 is

Document 638. The list issued May 27 is Document
644.
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CHECK LIST FOR MEETING OF

DATE TI1ME

1. Notice or date and time given to:

Secretary General's Office
Keichner
McDermott (Press)
Dennis (Radio)
Ade (Tickets 'Lt. Hunt (Transport~ation)

Lundquist
Col. Means (Security)
Fortini
S ur o
Vincent
Order of the Day

2. Program

Names of speakers
Languages of speeches
Length or speeches

-3. Advance t-exts ror Leetina

To Press To Radio

Committee Report
Transl. To Press To Radio

Speakers

4.. Seating A./.rrangements

For Delegates Diagram or Delegates' Seats

For Working Staff

5. 'Stage Arrangements

Seating plan Diagram made

6. Officials' Entrance

Special Guides at Opera House Entrance assigned

O-fficials informed of time and method or entrance

2666--

Written
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7. Assignments in opera H-ouse:

Floor Manager

Assistants on Floor

Assistant in Wings
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Send the following Radiogram 7ia IWIsubject to terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Mr. Chairman and Honorable Delegates of~ Allied and Associated Nations.

IHE TRUE PURPOSE AND WELFARE OF TEE (GARBLE) AND EVERLASTING PEACE
OF THE WORLD ARE THE IMPELLING CAUSE OF THE ALLIED VICTORY. IT IS
ALSO THE EFFECT. THIS IS ALSO THE MAIN OBJECT OF THIS ASSOCIATION.
TO MAINTAIN THE FRUITS OF VICTORY AND TO LAY THE FOUNDATION FOR THE
WELFARE OF PEACE ALL DEPEND UPON THE CONCRETE PLANS OF THIS HISTORY
MAKING CONFERENCE. ALL MEMBERS OF THE RELIGIONS OF ALL CHINA
SINCERELY AND FAITHFULLY EXTEND THEIR CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
RESPECTIVE DELEGATES. WISH YOU ALL ENJOY GOOD HEALTH TO BRING
COMPLETE SUCCESS FOR THE CONFERENCE.

SIGNED BY ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE OF THE ALL
CHINA RELIGIONISTS FELLOWSHIP:

FENG YU-HSIA1NG
PEI CHtTNG-HSI
PAUL YU-PIN
TA I HSU ý
CHEN WEN YUAN,,AND ALL M13MPiRS OF THE FELLOWSHIP

rap VETERANS BUILDING
Main Office: 28 Geary Street
Branch Office: 350 Californilq Street San Francisco Phone: Garfield 4200

FULL-RATE MESSAGE UNLESS MARKED OTHERWISE
Sender's Namne and Address



THE UNITED INATIONS CONFERENCE
ON INT2PJJIAT 101 AL ORGANIZAT ION

TO: Iieribers of the Anterican Delegation

M~embers of the Internatlional Secretariat

FROI',i: The Administrative Secretary

SUBJECT: Packing and Crating Facilities.

The follo-wing arrangements are in effect for all offices
desiring to ship conference documents and other material:

1. Packing and crating facilities w~ill be available
at 46O McAllister 5treet, (Supply Center) for
offices located in local hotels.

2. All requests for this service should be directed
to the Property and Supply Officer, Barracks J,
describinga the material to be shipped and "listing
the name and address of the cons5-,,,igee.

3. Pick-up service wooill be provided if required.

4. Similar facilities-vill bb established in the
Veterans' Iiemorial Building, for off-ýices 'Located
there with room designations to be made at a
later date.

Before vacat-ing your office at the close of the Conference,
you are asked to rem-tove all documents from desks, tables and
filing cabinets and arrange for their disposal. During the
"1clean-up"t period of the Conference, it will be imposzsible to
continue existing security measures unless proper disostion
is previously made for this material.



TO: PERSONNhEL 0F FREN~CH SECTION

FROM: J.P.ede LOESCHNIGG, EXECUTIVE OF!.1FICER

The complexity of the work handle3d by the French Section
arid the large number of docluments that come in for processing
at all hour., makes it imperative that some form of reorgan ita-
tion take place in order to utilizýe the full cau-city of every-
one,. avoid the repetiti.on of embarrassing errors, and. enable
each member of these Se:'Ictlons, to get- the proper rest and timo
for relaxation.

Starting Limmediately, the following procedure will be strict-
ly observed by al-l.

1- Documents com-Ing from Central Control to the control clerk
will be entered immediate~ly on thie Control. Shoot,,

2- The control clerk will bring the work not to the i~nd~ivi-
dual translator., but to the reviewer on duty, whto l
direct to which translator t.ho document should go0

3-The translator eithor types draft of his trans~lation hirm-
z3elf,9 or dictates it to a stenographer or typist. If

()a translator types a draft himself, he Wands his fin-
ished work to the head typist who, in tu 'rn, avýsigns
it to one of the copyist to be put into final form;.

(b) a translator he-,s the. habit of dictating his transla-
tion, ho may:

i) dictate a draft of a translv L,.ion; in hi case:
he asks the head typist to assign someone to him:

ii) dictate immediately in final form,, that Is, di-
rectly onto a stencil; in. this case also he asks
the head typist to a-ssign someone, (only reviewers
are Puthorizod to do this).

4.- Every translation MUST bear the initials of a reviewer in
order to be accepted by the head tLypist for production in
final form,

5- All typists and copyists !MUS8T follow typing instructions
a Ltachod.
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6- All typists or copyists MUST put their initials in pencil
on the carbon copy of cvery stencil or typed sheet which
they produce. They must also put in pencil their initials
on the yellow part which is at the top of each stencil.

7- The work of all typists and copyists must be returried to
the head typist, *who either checks it herself or assigns
someone to do so., alone or with the typist wh~o has produ-
ced the work,

B.When the head typist is satisfied with the work, it is then
gi.ven by her to the Control Clerk, who checks it out and
returns it to Central Control.. The head typist is respon-
sible for seeing to it that the final copy is properly
prepared as to heading, document number, pagination, ch--
rity of stencil, job number, etc . (Consult also "Instruc-
tions to typists).

9- The. fol~lowing reviewers are hereby designated Officers-in-
6h-argo of their respective Units: Messrs. Colsenet and
Godet and Mime. Michelet. They will take charge of all
activities of the Section during their turn of duty. Mr
Sauvageot will be relief officer in charge for any of the
proceeding.

10- The following persons are hereby designated head typists:
Misses Jordan, Laurence and Lizotte.

11- Shifts for each week are affixed on wall in different parts
of the office, Please be sure you know to which shift you
are assigned and stick to it for the whole week,

12- Officers* in- cha,,rge are to choak attendance. of translators
and head typists are to check attendance of typists, co-
pyists and control clerks, who MUST get her OK before
leaving.

13- Meal periods are of one hour's duration. There must be at
least one translator ,and one typist on duty during meal
times.

14[- Sunday schedules will bo established each week so as to
give everyone as much time off as possible.

15- Permission to take time off for an excursion does not mean
that anyone may take additional time. off to rest from the
fatigue of -that excursion.
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LINE 30

3 ... .... .e.e....*. *......... ....... RESTRICTED

SUJMMARY OF PROCEDURE Doec. 000 (FRENCH)
FOR 'TYPING OF FRENCH G/1
'zTEN CI LS May 18,- 1945

12 Com:Lte 2 R03glements Pacifiques (This should be translated.;
if it is not, see translator)

16 TEXT or TITLE starts here, thus leaving room for mast-
head above. On other pages,, text starts at line 6. Lines
are single-spaced, double-spaced between paragraphs.

CHECK LIST AT THE START:

Clean typo every time with type cleanser
Replace ribbon if weak
Make 1 carbon with the stencil
U-,-o 1 or more "cushions'? as needed
Follow edited text and guide sheet for form:
Capitals, indentations, underlining, etc.

FOR CORRECTIONS:

Spread fluid to cover thoroughly; use only THIN
fluid.
Hold stencil up to light to make sure new words
are legible.
Put "cushion" or sheet of paper under the stencil
before inking so stencil won't stick & tear., PLEASE.

LEFT MARGIN: follows the 30 mark at upper left of stencil.

kýRIGHT MARGIN: 1 p:cl:(to the 30 line on the right as
is convenient.

PARAGRAPHS: indented at 5 spaces.

UNDERLINING: Done lightly so as not to cut paper. One can
underline every other letter. Don't u~nd-erlilne
sp-aceos-or pfu~nctutioT.-

AT THE END OF TYPING: Place your initials at bottom of carbon.
REMOVE ALL CARBONS &: CUSHIONS. Read over your
work.

56 Last line (No hyphenating of last word on this line).

58 1770,-3
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THE. UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE _n~CRBT.ý
ON I NTERNATI ONAL OR GANIZATI ON _1*_ ý(ENG('LISH~

May 18, 19415

RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE SECRETARIAT TO THE
PRESIDE'NT OF THlE CONFERENCE IN CHARGE OF

ADMINISTRATION AND TO THE FOUR COM14ISSION PRESIDENTS

I. SUGGESTED TIVIE-TABLE

A.It 1s suggested that the aim should be to secure the
compoletion off the work of the Technical Committees by
the end of the week beginning Nay 21.

B. Commission meetings to approve draft~s referred from
.the Technical CorfutiAttees in the proposal stage should
a:Iso be held 4n the course of t-hat week, as may be
t.houohb desirable (the first such meeting--Commission
!V--.is scheduled Saturday,, May _19).

C. Coinid~ssioll mfeetings would. continue into the we-ek
begnMn ay 28'. The m(:.eting..s of that weekll would

pi~u umaby be concerned largely with the second phase
,of thIie Commii.ssions' work, namely the approval of
t-.xtLs in Charter lanon:-iage repcorted from the

D. IT4 is hoe that the. Conference can n-rect in pir nary
sc:s~ion by June 1 or 2 tob receive anid Lpprove the
rci*L~orts of theo CommialssiLons, and that two such plenary
Lýcszioný' (perhaps holdi on the-1 saimri day) rright' suf fice
to coni.-13cte theý work of th Conferencce-.

B.In ordj.r to0 faCili-tate the attaiflrdiflt of this t~me
schods ceraina meiasures art- sugr-ooted in II and
II! below,. These involvo -an amplificatb., on of the

proedueslaid down i1.o11 acu 243 (atta1ched) and
a surg-r~st-d modificat-ion, of" the ommt rul(,s

~:rooL~in Dociu-int (E-S~)(attach,.d).

Il. FPCPCEPYJB.LE FOR PREPPARING THIEj CHA'RTER

I. The. Coordination Committee, should bea ronptl it
amictlnanld redraft ng ri Chart--r lainguage of

tChoseý- suctions already, approved by the Tcchnical
C ommiu,1it It;ee"s,
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B. As and when proposals are adopted by the Technical
Committees--even if these proposals form only part
of a chapter or paragraph--they should be reported
immediately to the Coordination Committee.

C. Proposals adopted by a Technical Committee may also,
in the discretion of the Commission President and Comn-
mittee Chairman, be reported to the Commission of which
the Committee forms a part.) When the Commission
meets to consider such proposal, the Committee's
Rapporteur should make it clear that the text is
preliminary and subject to (1) coordination with
texts adopted by other Technical Committees, and
(2) redrafting into Charter language by the Coordi-
nation Committee. Should the Commission introduce
changes in the Technical Committees'' proposals,
these changes should be reported forthwith to the
Coordination Committee through the Secretariat.

D. The Secretariat suggests that redrafted texts approved
by the Coordination Committee, following such consul-
tation with the officers of the Toohnical Committees
as may be necessary, should be reported to the Com-
missions concerned by the Rapperteurs of the Technical
Committees within which the texts orinatcd.

E. In order to limit the nuriber of plenary meetings
required to approve the Acts of the Conference,
it would seem desirable that at those meetings
(1) the Commission Rapporteurs should merely
summarize such texts as had previously been
road in full and approved in Commission meet-
ing, and (2) there should be no discussion of
or statements concerning the substance of the
texts approved, full opportunity for statements
having been afforded, in the Commi ssion Meetings.
A ruling in this sense by the Steering Committee
might be contemplated. Yihe Secretariat is study-
ing appropriate psrocedures whereby the delegations
can be afforded opportunity, if they so desire, to
record concluding statements as to the accomplish-
ments of the Conference without unduly retarding
the close of the Conference.)

F. The Acts of the Conference should bo limited to the
Charter, together wi th an Anncx listing; the. initial
IMcpibrzs of tbc. roan~izntitou, on An e contai ning the
statute of the International Court, and an Annex
establishing a Preparatory Commission with adminis-
tpativo powers to function during the interim period
prier to the first meeting of the Assembly. This pre-
supposes tho avoidance of resolutions concerning the
future policy of the Organization or matters aot
directly related to the Charter.

M6Y 2-2-



III. SUG(fUTIONS FOR EXPEDITING THE WORK OF THE TECHIJ17CAli
C OMMIT TEES

A. Wherever an uncertainty concerning the juris liction
of different Conumittees arises, a solution s~.iould be
worked out by the Presidents of the Commissf e' ns and
the Chairmen of the Committees concerned, e-: thor
directly or by the setting up of joint subcesmiti-Ljtees.

B. Some limit on the tine allow-,ed for speeches -.n Corn-
mii-t'tees i-iight be recommended. As regards debate on
motions of Procedure, suggestions have been made in
Document ".CS~/8)referred to above. As reo-ards
debate on questi "ons of substance, the follow.-ing
rules adopted byS ComiLuttee 11/4i (Trusteesh~p) nay
be cited as an example:

(a.) A delegate may speak four tfmres
on any one question.- with a limit of 10 minutes
for the first speech and 5 minutes on each
subsequent occasion.

(2) When two delegates have spoo:en for
a motion and no spoakLer wishes to take-' the
opposite point of view, the Chairm~an will
put the motion to a voeto immediately.

(3) There will be a time limit of
2 hours for discussion of any one qu.- otion.

The Secretariat suggests that, in orde1r to conserve
time, a dclogatilon mnay, in lieu of an oral statement,
file a wr~itten statement of i-ts position for inclusion
in the pe)rm-naneýnt archives and, wlhere reques ted, for
suramarization in the Committee records.

C. Where doeLogat-iolns have agreed to amalgamate amendments
they shouldl, so far? as possible, arrange among them-
selves that only two specakers should speak in favor
of the amalgairiated text. The other delegatwions con-
cernod would retain thoir right to file statements
in the manner suggested in the preceding paragraph.

D. T 'he attention of all Cormmittees might be called to
the Rules of Procedure for conducting Committee
Meetings suggostcd, by the. Secretariat (BX-SEC/8).
The following rule with respoctu to notions for the
closing of deba~te might be substituted for that
givcn in paragrapoh 3 of "Rules for Discussionr
in the above document:
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Any member of, the Committee may at any
time move that the debate be closed. It
shall be within the discretion of the Chair-
man to accept such a nation if he considers
-tho question before the Committee has been
sufficiently debated. A motion for the
closure of a debate shall be put to the
vote forthwith wit-hout discussion, and
if the notion is carried, the previous
question before the Committee shall then
forthwiith be put to the vote without further
dis cus sia~n.

E. When a Cormmittoe has requested an interpretation
o f a given amendmnent and ha.s a 'dopted that interpre-
tation, this interpretation should be set forth in
the renoort of the Pxapporteur.

It is suiggosted by- the Secreturiat that 1 .The.2'l C~rmmission
Pres idents approve t'hle above ree.uc'ati:22 hoy may wish to
discuss then with t'he Chairmen of Co,.uuint-,tcu within thoir
respective Comn11io'S.-on.1s.



T he United Nations Conference RESTRICTED
on International Organi~zation Dec. 243 (ENGLISH)

ST/8 
WMay 11, 1945

CONFERENCEPROCEDURE oN DRAFTING

(This document was approved by the Steering Committee at
its Third Meeting, May 10, 1.945)

1. Responsibility fox, preparing the final charter shall rest
upon the Coordination Commnittee as an. agent o~f the Executive
Committee. In 'this connection, the Coordination Committee~s
main responsibilities, under the Executive Committee, shall
be as follows:

a. To determine the general outline and type of charter
to be drafted.

b. To examine the drafts received from the technical
committees with a view to eliminating inconsistencies between
them, in ccnsultation if necessary with the committees con-
cerned or by referring thne mattor to thc Executive Committee.

c. To recommend to the Executive Committee the final
draft of the Charter as a whole or in oarts.

2. There shall also be established, under the Executive Comn-
mittee, an Advisory CernmitteýD of Jur'-sts, consistuing Of a
small nae(c or sI'z mulAýh-, ) ,rbh ýshall be responsible
for r rghet-ort-s pio,+ t c y lrine C,-oioination Cormmittee
and ovw>Lythe wl-ole tc~xt, r~ the po-1nt of view of

tero~.2:~::,in accordance with the procedure sot forth in
para';r~aph. 5 bolow.

3. In the event of a disagreement between the Coordination
Commrittee L the Advisory rDommnitteo of Jur~ists, there shall
be a jcioL-t ' .Xng of thce two to r.esolve the difficulties,
and if nýce oo;a:er,...ýult at ion shalil be3 had with the technical

commtt~ co>~red.If such joint meeting fails 'to resolve
suchi Coaremt then the matter shall be refeýrreod to the
Executive committee.
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4. The technical committees of the Confeornce shall embody
their decisions on poInts for which they arc responsible in
the form of drafts.

5. Subsequent procedure sholl be as follows:

a. These drafts shall be submitted by the technical com-
mittees to the Executive Corfmittee, which shall refer them to
th~e Coordination Committee.

b. The Coordination Committee, after its ruview of the
drafts, shall refer them to the Advisory Cormmittee of Jurist's,
which shall, after its review, refer them back to the Coordina-
tion. Committee for final review Lnd submiss"Lon to th*(.. Executive
Committee.

c. The Executive Committee shall. refer the drafts sub.-
mitted to it by the Coordination Committee to the resipective
commissions, which, afte2r having exomined and approved them,
will in turn submit themn be a ple-nary soss-ion of the Conference.

6. This procedure does not prejudice the right of commissions
at any stage to review the Ltctivities or recommendations. of
their respective technical committees.
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE RESTRICTED
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION EX-SEC/8 (ENGLISH)

May 13, 19'45

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Delegations

FROM: The Secretariat

SUBJECT: Suggested Procedure for Conducting Committee Meetings

(The following rules of procedure relating to discussion,
to motions, and to the appointment of subcommittees have
been widely applied in conne ction with international con-
ferences in the past. At the suggestion of several del-
egations these rules are brought to the attention of
delegations by the Secretariat as an aid to the conduct
of committee discussions.)

Rules for Discussion

1. The chairman may call a speaker to order if his remarks
are not relevant to the subject under discussion.

2. If, in -the course of discussion, a member rises to a
point of order, hoe shall be given the floor imimediately and such
point of order shall be immediately decided by the chairman. If
exception is taken to the decision of the chairman, the point
should be referred by the chairman to the EXecutive Colmmittee.
Pending a decision by the Executive Coimmittee, 'the decision of
the chairman shall stand.

3, On motions pertaining to procedural matters the chairman
may limit the debate to two speakers for and two speakers against
the motion. On motions t-o close debate permission to speak for
or against the motion shall not be accorded to more than two
speakers on each side with a timue limit of 5 minutes for each
speech..

4. The chairman may limit the timo Of sp~eeches of the dele-
gates at any point in the debate.

Motions

1. Any delegate may move motions, subject to Section II of
the Conference Rules of Procedure; motions shall not be voted
upon unless seconded.
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2. A motion, othor than privileged motions in paragraph 41
below, should be submitted I~n writing in one of the working lan-
guages of the Conference and handed in to the secretary of the
committee before the motion is voted upon.

3. When a number of motions are before a meeting, the chair-
man shall determine the order in which they shall be discussed
and put to the vote, subject to the following provisions:

(a) If an amendment striking out or altering certain words
in a proposal is moved, the meeting shall first vote
on whether the words in question shall stand as part
of the proposal. When an amendment is moved which
adds to a proposal, the amendment shall be voted on
first, and, if it is adopted, the amended proposal
shall then be voted on.

4i. The following motions, in the order named, shall have pre-
cedence over all other motions:

(a) A motion to adjourn the sitting;

(b) A motion to close debate on a particular question;

(c) A motion to Postpone consideration of the quztion;

(d) A motion to refer the matter to subcommittee.

Officers of Subcommiittees

1. The chairman shall nominate chairmen, rapporteurs, and
members of subcommittees or drafting cummittoes as may be required,
sub ject to the approval of a majority of the committee members
present and voting.
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE RESTRICTED
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION SEC/21

May K6, 1945

NOTES FOR THlE ASSISTANCE OF E~XECUTIVE OFFICERS, ASSISTANT
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS, SECRETARIES, AND ASSISTANT SECRETARIES

These notes are based upon a combination of a summary of
the meeting of executive officers, secretaries, and assistant
secretaries on May 5, 1945, decisions of the Steering Com-
mittee, and excerpts from the Rules of Procedure, which should
be helpful to the Secretariat in expediting the work of the
committees.

(1) Purpose of Meeting Of May 5, 1945. Mr. Hiss advised
that the 'purpose 37~~~h ~ t caif problems of
procedure and operation which commissions and committees had
encountered in their meetings.

(2) Parliamentarian. Mr. Hiss at the Inecting of May 5,
1945, introduced Fr7.rlaes L. Watkins, Parliamentarian of
the Secretariat, and advised that Mr. Watkins would be pleased
to be of assistance to executive officers, socretaries, and
assistant secretaries should they requiro it.

(3) Representatives of Intergovernmental Organi zations.
At the Steering Committeb-e-Ei ofMal b, 1945, thei recom-
mendation of the Secretary General to leave to the discretion
of commissions and committees the matter of inviting the re-

Y resentatives of the five interL~overnmrental organizations
League of Nations, Permanent Court of Internationa~l Justice,
Intcrnational Labor Organization, United Nations Interim Com-
mission on Food and Agriculture, and United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration) to attend meetings was
approved without objection.

(4) Representatives of Non-governmental Organizations.
At the Steering Committce meeting of May 10, 1945, the follow-
ing resolution with respoict to the attendance of representatives
of non-governmental organizations at committee meetings was
accepted:

"In the interests of speeding up the work of the
Conference, the Steering Committee confirms the previous
decision to limit attendance to the meetings of its
Committees on their own invitation to official inter-
governmental organizations which have been invited to
the Conference by the inviting powers."'
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(5) Voting. Rules of Procedure, Paragraph V, Document 177,
ST/5, May _9,, -1-5 provides:

"1. Each delegation shall have one vote in each
body of the Conference on which it is represented.

"12. Any question of procedure'put to the vote shall
be decided by a majority of the votes of the delsgati~ons
present and voting. All other questions put to the vote
shall be decided by two-thirds of the votes of the dele-
gations present and voting.

"13. If there is a substantial degree of uncertainty
prior to a vote on any given question as to whether that
question is or is not one of procedure, the presiding
officer of the body concerned shall submit the question
to the Executive Coimniittee, which shall decide.

"4. The Conference shall normally vote by a show
of hands except that any; delagation in any body of the
Conference may request a ro:ll call, which shall then be
taken by countries in English alphabetical. order.''

Mr. Hiss, at the meeting of May 5, 19~45, stressed the
importance of unanimous agreement in committees and the
desirability of avoiding votes on issuus on which there is
a substantial difference of opinion and in this connection
recommended ironing out differences of opinion by negotiation
outside of meetings.

(6) Press, At Mr. His invitation the executive officers
of the four commissions reported at the meeting on Play 5, 1945,
on the pross relations policy of their respective commissions
and committees.

(a) Pr'ess statements of committee meetings.

(1) Referrcnce is made to the Executive Secre-
tary' s memaoratndumn on press sftatuments of com.-
nittee meetings (SEC/16, May 10, 1945).

(2) Mr. McDermott, Press Relations Officer,
International Secretariat, at the meeting of
May 5, 1945, stressed to these present that
it i~s important to avoid connecting delegations
to points of view through releases given to the
press and advised that it is not recommended
that the numcrical results of votes taken in
executive fiossions be given to tho press.
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(3) Mr. McDermott requested 750 'to 1,000 copies
of unrestri. ct ed document.s, for pre ss di stribut ion
and explained that -prompt distr~ibution of these
documents is essential if they are to serve any
useful Purpose.N

(7) lde~ntif icat ion of Special Papers D.istributed to Del-e-
1 * getions bTTIT crEtri-at. Mr.F Hiss at the meetin 7g;o 7

TT95,ieiTerF5 1 oa i-:Eo:6grap-e copy of the Covenant of the-
League and to a document containing the Pact of Arab States,
pointing.- out -that these items carry no indicationr) of how and
why theyS were_ brought before the Conference. Ho emphasized
the need for clarifying the purpose for which material of this
sort is circulated as Conference documents. in response 'to a
question, Mr. Hiss said that any documents submitted by a dole-
gation which did not appear to concern dir~ectly the agenda of
the Conference should be referred to him for attention.

(8) Con. u-ni ca)t ions from N'on-participants iJ'n the Conforence
(Rules of -Proceur1 )a~TpTT7 Communc rTZh fom govern-
ment s, organi za ~t ions, and individuals not part icipat 1 n- in -the
Conference whi~ch are sent to the Secretariat will be distributed
to the dole gat ions only if, in the di]scroetion of the Scrletary
General, they are relevant to the sabjoct-matL,-r of the Conffor-
ence and if thE' facilities of the Secretariat are available to
handle themn without delay to official wor~k.

(9) Submission and Allocatio~n of Formal Proposals (Rules
of Pro c ed'u-r a6iY5iI) o~~~~rpsl hc dele-
gation d(esires to submit to the Conference shall be deposited
with, or forwarded to, the Secretary Gene:ra,,l, and shall be
circulated to all. delegations. All such proposals should be
submitted befor:e midniight, Friday, Ma-iy 4, it beingT understood
that drafting changes may be put forward at any time. Formal
proposals received after Friday, May 4, can br. accepted only
upon authorization of the Executive Commuiittee, before which
body the Secretary General will lay them. Tho Secretary
General 'will provisionally allocate all proposals sub-
mitted by -the various deleaions to the appropriate com-
missions and their committees.

At the Steering Committee meeting, of May 10, 1945, the
Secretary General 'stated -that the May 4 de-.ad~l~lnc on new pro-
posals should not zapply to trusteeship material a:s no pro-
posals on this subject had been received by that date.

(10) Verbatim Records. Verba-tim records of committee
meetings wf 7T~~i~gihonly as aids to the Secre-
tariat a-nd will neither be transla-ted nor considered official.
They may be shown to the commiittee chairmen, members,
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secretaries, or rapporteurs as specifically requested, but
no official use of them should be made as they are not
necessarily accurate or complete; they ape working papers
and shall not be taken from the Veterans Building. Copies
will be filed in the Executivo Secretary's office after the
committee secretaries have used thorn in writing up the
minutes.

(11) Hours of Assembly (Rules of Procedure, Paragraph X).
Plenary se-s-'lo-s-of theTonferonce will normally convene at
10:30 a~m. or 3:30 P.m. Meetings of the commissions will
normally take place at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p~m. For the
technical committees there will be three si ttings each
day, at 10:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., and 8:30 p.m. At each of
these hours three committees will normally convene. If the
work of technical committees, or their subcommittees, makes
it essential for them to hold special meetings at hours
differing from the established schedule, they should con-
sult with the Office of the Executive Secretary.

(12) Coordination Among Committees. Mr. Hiss at the
meeting on MayT$7,_2F5, emphasized the need for coordination
among committees and commissions, urging that there be
continual vertical and horizontal coordination as between
the commission and constituont ommtuittees on the one, hand,
and as between committees of different commissi.1ons en the
other hand.

(13) Uniformity of Records and Minutes. It was generally
accepted w0ti6Ut -=:Lsc~ssT-®.o~o May 5, 1945,
that the Secretariat is in agreement on uniformity of records
and minutes of the various conmmissioens and c()Ym1ttsiC5. These
records and minutes should include decisioens and. trends of
discussions but should not specifically attribute to dele-
gates points of view and should net show the results in
numbers of votes taken.

(14) Photographic Mork. Mr. Hiss, at the meeting on
May 5, 1947=' conimaile U&TEhe i nteresting work being done
by the Secrotariat photog~raphic staff in making a complete
record of the Conference. He pointed out that these
official photographers would visit committee meetings as
well as public sessions. Mr. Wilson will be requested to
inform the Secretariat whore pictures of the Conference
can be seen.
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TJTI7ED NATIONS COMMLENCE
ON' INTEBRNATITONAL OIRGANTIZATiION

ADMIN ISTiRATfI VE SGRLýTAtEY' OFIC

Billing Period--__-__ Date Submitteds.______



fir

UNITED 14ATIONS CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIO1,

CONSULTANTS AND ASSOCIATES

1, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNITED NATIONS
45 East 65th Street, New York, New York

Mr. Clark Mi. Eichelberger, Director
45 East 65th Street, New York, New York

Miss Margaret Olson, Secretary of the Commission to Study
the Organization of Peace

45 East 65th Street, New York~, New York

Dr. Philip C. Nash,
President, University of Toledo,
Toledo 6, Ohio

2. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY NOMvEN
1634 Eye Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C.

Dr. Helen Dwight Reid, Associate in International Education
and International Relations of the Hecadquarters Staff

1634 Eye Street, N.VK., lvNashington, D). C.

Mrs. Malbone W. Graham, Vice-President of the A.A.U.1Vi.,. South
Pacific Region

221 - 21st Place, Santa Monica, California

Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt,
Past President of Vulls College,
Oakland, California
Residence: 2215 Bywood Drive, Oakland 2, California

3. AMT,:RICAN\ BAR AS6OCIATION
1140 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. David A. Simmons,
President of American Bar Aissociation,
Commerce Building,
Houston 2, Texas

Mr. Mitchell B. Carroll, Chairman,
Section of International and Comparative Law, american Bar Assn.,
67 Broad Street, New York 4, New York



3.* AMERICAN BAR ASSN.. (Cont'd.)

Mr. Tappan Gregory, 6
105 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois

4. AMERICAN COUNCIL OZ EDUCATION
744 Jackson Place, N.Vv., Washington, D. C.

Mr. Herman B. Wells,,
Chairman of the American Council on Education,
Indiana University,
Bloomington, Indiana

Dr. Howard E.. W'ilson,
744 Jackson Place., N.Ti.,
Washington, D. C.

Miss Helen C. Hurley,
744 Jackson Place, N.W. ,
Washington, D. C.

Dr. George F. Zook,
President of the American Council on Education,
744 Jackson Place, N.V;,.,
Washington, D. C.

5. AMAERICAN FAR1,M BUREAU FEDERATION
58 East Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois

Mr. Edward A. O'Neal,
President, American Farm Bureau Federation,
58 East olashington Street,
Chicago, Illinois

Mrs, Charles W. Siewell.,
58 E. vvashington Street,
Chicago, Illinois

Mr. vvilliam. R. Ogg,
Director of Washington Office, Amierican Farm Bureau federation,
857 Munsey Building,
Washington, D. C,

Mr. Allan B. Kline,
President, Iowa Farm Bureau,
3122 -49th Street,
Des. i~loines, Iowa
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5. AMERICAN FARMI BUREXU FEDERAýTION (Cont Id.)

Mr,. John Lacey,
Director of Information, American Farm Bureau Federation,
58 East Washington Street,
Chicago, Illinois

6. iU4ERICiiN FEDERATION OF LA~BOR
901 Massachusetts Avenue, 1i-ýashington, D. C.

Mr. Robert J. Watt,
International Repr(esentative, A. F. of, L.,
901 Massachusetts Avenue, Ni.
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Robert Byron,
642 Transportation Building,
Wvashington, D', C.

Mr. David Book,
Vice-President, A-. F. of L.,
552 Denny Way,
Seattle,. Washington

7,. AMERICAtN JEWISH COI&IITTEE
386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, Noiw York

Mr., Joseph M. Proskauer,
President,. American Jowish Committee,
11 Broadway,
New York, Now York

Mr. Jacob Blaustein,
Chairman, Executive Committee, luperican Jewish Comnmitteeo,
aimerican Building,
Baltimore, Maryland

Mr. Simon Segal,
Director, Overseas Department, American Jewish Committee,
333 hest 56th Street,
New York, New York

8. A~IRICiiN JETISH CONFERENCE
521 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N~ew York

Mr, Henry Monsky,
National Pr(3sident of Btnai Btrith,
737 Omaha National Bank Building,
Omaha, Nebraska
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8, -AMERICAI JEwISH CONFERENCE (Conttd.)

Mr. Herman Shulman, Member of Executive Committee,
A~ttorney, Firm of Hays, Bodoll and Shulman,
39 Broadway,
Now York, New York

Mr. Louis Lipsky,
President of B'nai. Zion,
386 Fourth Avenue,
New York, New York

Dr. Israel Goldstein,
Presid ent, Zionist Organization of iimorica,
270 West 89th Street,,

'New York, Now York

9. AMERICAN LEGION
777 North Meridian Stroet, Indianapolis 6, Indiana

Mr. Edward N. Scheibarling, National Commundor,
91 State Streot,
Albany, New York

Mrs. Charles Gilbort,
National Pros ident, 2smorioan Legion Auxiliary,
777 North Meridian Street, Indianapolis 6, Indiana

PFC Herman Phoffor,
c/o National Commander

Mr. Ray 1c!urphy, Past National Commandor,
Association Casualty and Surety Executives,
60 John Street, New York 7, Now York

Mrs. Ruth H1. tiathobat, Past Na~tional President,
iAmerican Legion Auxiliary,
1546 Broadway, Alameda, California

Mr. David Camdeln, Publicity Director,
2745 - 29th Street, N. Wi., 4ashingtori, D. C.

10. AMERICAN SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONLL CH,*CEIDR OF COLLETRCE
1615 "'H" Streot, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.

Mr. Philip D. Reed, Chairman,
570 Lexington A.venue, Noew York, NOw York

Mr. Marshall Dill,
Importer, Exporter, 24 Bluxorno Street,
San Francisco 7, California



11. AMJERICANS UNITED FOR W~ORLD ORGANIZATION, INC.
465 Fifth A~venue, Now York 17, N~ew York

Mr. Hugh Moore,
24th Street and Dixie Avenue, Easton, Pennsylvania

Mr. Ray Krimm,
213 So. Broad Street, Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

12. A1.1ERICAN VETER~kNS COI;1ITTEE
554 Hadison Aivenue, Now York 21, Now York

Mfr. Charles G. Bolto,
Chairman, National Planning Committee,
554 iladison A~venue, Now York 21, New York

H/r. Arthur K . Coats , Jr.,
Member, N\ational Planning Cossnittoc,
244 Fairmun Street, Yuba City, California

Pvt. Alfred Lilienthal,
Aidvisory Committee,
Camp Pickett Convtoloscont Hospital, Virginia

13. CARNEGIE ENDOW.HENT FOR INTER~iTIO.NaW iEACE
405 West 117th Street, Now York, Now York

Dr. James T. Shotwell, Director,
Residence: 257 Wa.st 86th Struot, Now York, Now~ York

Zr. George A. Finch, Secretary and Director,
700 Jackson Place, Washington, D.C.

Mr. If. V1. Chapin,
Director
Home Address: 2108 hashingten Street, San Francisco
Business Atddress: 544 Hurkat Street, San Francisco

14. CATHOLIC A~SSOCIATION FOR INTERaThITONAL PEA~CE
1312 M'assachusetts iAvenu6, N.iW., hNashington, D.C.

1'1r. Thomas J. 1Mahony
Vice -Pros ident
Vice-President, Boston Center of A~dult Education
Home Aiddress: 170 Beacon Street, Boston, P;ass.
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14, CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION FOR INTERNtMTIOAL PEACE (Cont'd.)

Father R., Aii.I cGowun,
Executive Secretary

Miss Catherine Schaoffe~r,
Ass istant Executive Secretary
1312 !Iassachusetts .ave-., 14.Wv., Naush., D.C.

15. CHAMUBER OF CO~al ERCE OF THE UNITED STATES
1615 "H" Strect, .. ,viaslaington 6, D.. C.

1.1ro Harper Sibley,Paot President
Rochester, 1Pow York

Mir. Benjamin H. Nammo
116 East 68th Street, New 'York, how York

'11r. William Hammond,,
M.anager, 'vqest Division,
333 Pine Street, San Francisco, Calif,

Mr, Earl C. Reynolds,
Assistant iEanuger, ao--stern Division, Ch-a.,nber of Commuerco,
333 Pine Street, San Francisco, Cfalif,

16. CHURCH PEACE UNION
70 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, No;w York

1.r. Henry 1-. jitkinston, Guner-a 1 eIcrotary,
70 Fifth Avenue, hew York 11, Noew York

Miss Dorothy Mo'7Connoll,
150 Fifth Avenue, i-lew York, 1`4 w York.

EiSS 'Margaret E. Forsyth,
56 Seventh Livenue, NeTw York, i~ow York

17. CONGRESS OF IEDTS TRIAL ORGANIZATIONS
718 Jackson Place, 14' i*' 'd., Pashinfoton, D, C.

M 1r. Philip Mlurray, 'President,
718 Jackson Place, N.L., Inashington, D. C.

M'liss Trolly Lynch,
718 Jackson Plec, -11. Vv., Nashin-ton, D. C.

Mr. James B, Carey, Secretary-Treasurer,
718 Jackson Place, N.W., 1L'ashins7ton 6, D. C.
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17. CONGRESS OF INDUSTRI.-L ORGiiNIZ,,J.IONS (Cont'd.)

Mir. Lee Pressman, General Counsel.,
718 Jackson Place, "Washington, D. C.

18. COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELMTONS
58 East 68th Street, New York, New York

Mr. Thomas K. Finletter, Director,
2 Rector Street, New York, Now 'York

19.* DISABLED AMERIC!AN VETERANS OF THE WjvORLD 1,,-,AR
1423 East 1cl-lillan Stroct, Cincinnati 6, Ohio

1-7r. 1Hilton D. Cohn, National Commuiandear,
1423 E. ife-lijilan St., Cincinna-ti 6, Ohio

Hr. Vivian D. Corbicy, National Adjutant,
1423 E. ei.'!illan St.., Cincinnati 6, Ohio

1-r. libe L. Koolish, Secretary,
1423 E. c~llan St., Cincinnati 6, Ohio

Major Samuel J. Robinson,
Chaiirman, !LAlitary jiffairs Committee,
221 No. LaSalle Street, 38th Floor, Chicago, Illinois

20, FEDERAL COUNCIL OF CHUJRCHES OF CHRIST IN L:!RICA
297 Fourth Avenue, Now York 10, New York

Dr. Walter Van Kirk, Secretary,.
297 Fourth iivenue, Liew York, T~ew York

Dr. 0. Frederick Noldo,
Professor and Dean of Graduate School, Lutheran

Theological Seminary

7602 East Lane, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bishop James C. Baker,
125 Last Sunset Blvd., Los hn~goles 12, Calif.

21. FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATIO1-1
22 East 38th Street, Now York 16, Now York

General Fran~k LiýcCoy, President,
22 East 38th Street, New York, 11ow York
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21. FOREIGN POLICY A~SSOCIA~TION (Contid,)

Zrs. Vera E. Dean,
Research Director and Editor,
22 East 38th Street, New York, New York

h~r. Wailliamn W. Lancaster,
Chairman, Board of Directors..
55 iiall Street, New York, Now York

22a GENERAL FEDERATION OF lfWO"IEN tS CLUBS
1734 "!H" Street, N.W., Vashington 6, D, C.

Mirs. LaFoll Dickinson, President,
60 Roxbury Street, Keene, New H{ampshire

Mrs. William Dick Sporborg,
Chairman, Dept. Interantional Rolations,
122 Trenor Drive, New Rochelle, New York

Mrs. Earl B. Shoesmith,.
President of the California Federation
327 Woodland Park, San Leandro, Calif.

23. KIHANIS INTERi\aTIONAL
520 North Lichigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois

Hr. Donald 3. Rice, immediate Past Prosident,
Business Lanager of Oakland 3oard of Education
1025 Second "~venue, Oakland, Calif.

Dean J. Hugh Jackson,
Dean of the School of Business administration, Stanford Univ.
445 El Esearpado, 6tanford University, Calif.

Hr. Harley Magee,
Hanaging Editor, The Kiwanis Magazine,
520 No. M~ichigan avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Dr. Benjamin W. Black,
Alameda County Hospitatl, Oakland, California

24. LIONS INTERNATIONAL
332 South Eichigan aivenue, Chicago 4, Illinois

Mr. David Ai. Skeen, President,
1501 b~alker Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
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24. LIONS INTERNATIONAL (Cont'd.)

Lr. wielvin Jofles,
Sacre Uary-General, Liorns fInternational
332 So. Vichigan Aive., Chicago 4±, Ill.

Vr. Fred A. Smith, Third Vioc-Prosident
President of California 6tate Board of Educa~tion
P. 0. Box 30, Ventura~, California

25. NATIONAI±L ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVAbJGETENT OF COLORED PEOPLE
100 Vassachusotts Avenue, N.W., NJashington, D. C.

'Ir. Wblter White, Executive Secretary,
69 Fifth Aivenue, Kow York, New York

Hr W. E. B. DuBois, Diroectr of Rosearch,
69 Fifth a~venue, Now York, Noew York

Dr. 2ary EcLcod Bethune, Vice-President,
1318 Vermont Ave., N. W., Wnshington 5, D. C.

26.* NA~TIONA~L AS SOCIAI PION OF TANUFAC TURERS
14 iest 49th Stroot, New York 20, Now York

Mzr. Robert n. Gaylord,
Chairman of the Board,
Rockfordl, Illinois

Dr. Hugh O'Connor, Staff Consultant,
Darien, Connecticut

Oir. Wdilliam W'. Cumberland, Economist,
120 Broadway, New York 5, Now York

27. NATIOTiAL CATHOLIC AELFAiRE CONFERENCE
1312 LHassaohusetts Avenue, N.W., iVashington 5, D. C.

M~r. Richard Patteo,
1312 Aassachusetts Ave., N.W., Wash~ington 5, D. C.

hiiss Elinor Falvey,
818 "B"' Street, San Hateo, California

28, NATIOWAL CONGRESS OF PARENTPS AND TEACHERS
600 South M'ichigan Blvd., Chicapo 5, Illinois
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28. NATIONAL CONGRESS OF PARENBTS AiND TEaCHERS (Cont'd.)

M~rs. William A. Hastings, President,
600 So. hichigan Blvd., Chicago 5, Ill.

Hrs. Florence Bingham,
Chairman, Post-War Planning Committee,
2005 Cowpcr Street, Palo ulto, California

iar. J. J. Garland.,
President, California P.T.A..,
1325 7:iddle Avenue, henle Park, Calif~ornia

29. NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EAi{'ER COOPERATIVES
1731 Eye Street, N. WA., hashington, D. C.

-.Lr. Homer L. Brinkley, President,
P. 0. Drawer 877, Lake Charles, Louisiana

Mr. Earl 1. Benjamin, heriber ExKecutivre Cornittee,
11 Park Place, Now York 7, Deow York

±ir. Charles Teague,
Amerber of 3oard and Executive Committee,
724 Santa Praula, California

30. NA~TIONA~L EDUCATION ASSOCIATIO14
1201 - 16th Street, N.W~., JAushington 6, D. C.

nr. F. L. Schlagle, President,
Superintendent of Schools, Kansas City, Kansas

A±r. Wvilliam Carr,
Associate Secretary, N.E.A.,
1201 - 16th St., N.vW., W.ashington 6, D. C.

Er. Ben CJ. Cherrington,
Chairman, International Reolations Committoe,
Chancellor of the University of Denver,
Denver, Colorado

Dr. Flaud Kvooton, Associate,
Assistant Socretary, Educa ional Policies Commission,
2rofessor of Education, University of California,
Los Angeles, California

31. NATIONAL EXCHANGE CLUB
335 Superior Street, Toledo 4, Ohio
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31. NATIONAL EXCILNGS CLUB (Cont'd.)

hr. A.-Brooks Berlin,
Past District Governor,
525 Standard Oil Building, San Francisco, Cn~lif.

Hir. Ivan Branson,
President, Golden Gate Club,
380 Moncado Way, San Frhncisco, Calif.

0r. Cyril Sinclair,
President, San Francisco Exchange Club,
343 Mills Tower Building, San Francisco, Calif.

32 * NaTIONAL FA..1ERSQ UNION
3501 East 46th ive., Denver, Colorado

Hr. James G. Patton, Presidont,
954 Bonnie Brac Blvd., Denver, Colorado

Er. David Bazelon, Counsel,
231 So. LaSalle, Chicago, Illinois

Mrs. Lucillo Bock, Educational Consultant,
1714 Stout Street, Denvor 2, Colorado

33. NATIONAL FEDE~nTION OF BUSINESS AID .vIOFESSIONAL VWOJLiS CLUBS, INC.
1819 Broadway, New York 23, Now York

Hiss Margaret A-. Hiceky, National Prosidont,
560 No. Skinkor, St. Louis, Mo.

Miss Josephine Schain, Chairm~an, International itt lations Coimittj)o,
3 Mitchell Place, N\ew York, Rew York

Hiss Clotilde Grunsky,
6B lost Stroet, San Francisco 4, Calif*

34. NATIONAL FOREIGN TEADE COUNCIL
26 Beaver Street, hew York 5, Now York

Mir. Eugene F. Thomas, President,
26 Boaver Street, New York 5, how York

Mr. Henry F. Grady,
President, Sam Francisco Chanber of Comme~rce,
333 Pine Street, San Francisco, California
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34o NATIONAL FOREIGN TRADE COUNCIL (Cont'd.)

h.:r John Abbirik, Director,
330 K~est 42nd Street, h'ew York, he~w York

35. NATIONAL GXiANGE
744 Jackson Place, N.W., hashin~jton, Do C.

M~r. Albert S. Gass, iHastor,
744 Jackson ?lance, N.Y., hashington, D. C.

Yr. George Sehlrnoyer,
806 "K" Streot, SacrRmnorto, California

36. NATIONAL LARYERS GUILD
16 East 41st Street, Necw York 17, Now York

h:r. Robert W. Kenny, Presidunt,
Attorney General, State of California,
State lBuildinC, San Francisco, Calif.

Mor. Martin Popper,
National Executive Secretary,
16 East 41st Street, New York, New York

37,* NATIONAL LEAGUE OF haljEN V'OTERS
726 Jackson i1ace, N. h., Wiashincten 6, D. C.

Mrs. Anne Hartwell Johnstone, Jr.,
3065 University Terrace, N. WT., hash-in~ton 16, Do C.

Hrs. Kate Carla Naohtrieb,
111 Southarmpton Drive, 3erkeley, Calif.

Hrs. Harold Hacko,
1359 - 20th Avenue, San Franoisco 22, California

38. NATIONAL ?.:EACE CONFERENCE
8 best 40th Stroot,. N'ow York, Now York

Hr. John Paul Jones, r~rosidont,
201 - 80th Street, Brooklyn 9, New York

Miss Jane Zvans, Director,
8 West 40th Street, N\ow York, New York
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38. NATIONAL PEACE CONFERENjCE (Cont'd.)

Mr. Richard Wood, Vice-President,
304 Arch Street, Philadelphia 6, Pas

39, RAILWVAY LA~BOR EXECUTIVES ASSOCIATION
10 independence Avenue~, S.W., liashington, D. C.

Mr. Charles J. lklacGowan,
3rotherhood Block, Kansas City, Kansas

40. ROTARY INTERLýaTIONA.L
35 East 'Kacicor Drive, Chicatc, 1, Illinois

Mr. Richard H. aeýlls, President,
P. 0. Box 1591, Poeat~o116, Idaho'

M.1r. Vý-alter D, Head, Past Prjsid,ýnt,
20 Lloyd Road, lMontclair, Neow Joirsey

1,r. Allen D. -albert, Past PresidE~nt,
Diroctor of tho Sheldon Swopeý Art Gallery, Terro iiouto, Ind.,
P. 0. Box 295, Paris, Illinois

Mr. J. Raymond Tiffany, Past Director,
10 Crostmont Road, -iontclair, Nejw Jersey

Mr. Luther Hodges,
Chairman, Rotary ?ost "Viar Committee,
82 11orth Street, New York, Now York

11r. Philip Lovejoy, Socretary,
1Mr. Lester G. Struthers, .I~s.sistant General Sceoratary,
Hir. Cyrus P. Barntum1 assistant Scccrotary,
35.East 'vacker Drive, Chicago, ill,

41. VETERANS OF F'OREIIGN ý,4',iS OFP TIT, LNITED STII.TES
Broadway and 34-th Str~jat, Kansas City 2, Missouri

,Ir. Louis E. $tarr, Grand 'Vice Commander in Chiof,
725 Failing Building, P~ortland, Oreg-on

Judge Frederick "I. 1,iller, tid&-d6-Camp,
State House, Des .Moines, Iowa

11r. Lauronce Taggart
2919 Park Viay, Bakersfield, Cttlif.
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42, WOHENIS ACTION COi'SNTTEE FOR VICTORY AN'D LASTING PEiACE
1 East 57th Street, Now York 22, New York

Yiss Lillian Y.! Phillips, Chairman, Northern California,
1880 Jackson St., San Francisco, Calif.

Mrs* Fanny (Arthur) Brin, Vice President,
2566 W~. Lake of the Isles Blvd. Hinneapolis, Tninn.

RIrso June (cGeore Fielding) Eliot,
National Radio Chairman#
150-1/2 East 38th Street, 1\JOw York, Now York
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THE UNTTLD NAT IONS CONFER~ENCE
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

May 12, 1945

MEMORANDUM

To: All Members of the Delegations and the International
Socrotariat

From: Administrativo Secrctary

Subjoct: Now Location of Supply Contor

Effective Sunday, May 13, 1945, tho Supply Conter,
formeorly ostablishod in Room 447, Vetorans? Mamorial B~uild-
ing, will bo located a~t 460 KcAllister Stroatars oif
tho North side of the City Lali. ~-cosfo

Thero will be no chango in the roquisitioning pro-
coduro as a rosult of this move. No dolivcry sc.rvico for
expendablo items will be provided and pick up should be
made from the new Center by the requisitioner as in the
past.

1270
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May 9, 1945

NOTICE TO CONFEJRENTCE PERSONNEL

Under the more stringent security system now in effect,
it will be necessary to be in possession of your conferpnce
pass in eorder -to crater the restricted area and the Veterans
Building, Except in unusual circumstances a person forgetting
his pass will have to obtain it before hie can enter.

All persons who do not have passes and who desire to
enter the Veterans Building will be directed to the Registration
Office in Barracks C, on Grove Street opposite the Civic Audi-
torium, where clearance to enter the area and to proceed to the
Registration Office in the Veterans Building lobby will be
granted in appropriate cases. At the latter office clearance
will be given for entry into the first and basement floors.
Persons desiring to procoed above the first floor will 'be
furnished military escorts.

Only persons on official. or necessary business will be
given clearance for visits to the offices in the Ve3terans
Building. In each case the permission of the office or
individual visited will be obtained by the Registration Offic~e
prior to the granting of clearance,

Offices above the first fleer may be visited only under
military escort. The olffice or individual visited will be
responsible for the visitor from the timeý he arrivos under
escort until the escort arrives to usher the visitor out.
It is the responsibility of the person visited to call the
Registration Office (Internationall 3300j, Extensions 110 and
111) when. he is ready for his visitor to depart. It is
essential that the full eooperation of the persons having
offices in the building be given in order to maintain security.
Without it, clearance of visitors will be impossible.
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The Secretariat transmits the attached com-
munication to the Secretaries General of all
Delegations for their information.

An acknowledgment has already been for-
warded to the sender.



AMERICAN COUNCIL

I VS T IT UTE O F PAC I F IC R EL ATIO N S

417 Market Street Yukon 1570

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR DELEGATES, ADVISERS, P'RESS AND RADIO:

INFORMVATION ON THE PACIFIC

Library Facilities and Services

A library of approximately 4,000 volumes, special studies and periodicals
is available for reference work on background problems in connection it-

Manchuria Colonial Areas Malaya
Pacific Islands Australia Soviet 1-sin
Japan New Zealand Philippines
China Korea Netherlands Indies

The library includes periodical matorial dealing with tho Far East, and has, in
addition, some League of Nations reports and studies .vhich wilbe of assistance
in connection with '.;orx on the Assembly and Security Council of Dumbnrton Oaks.

The library hvs tab2.e -opace to take ca,ýre of fifteen to t',:enty reference
workers at once, rLnd meiabers oi' the Coi±ference and pross represontatives are
welcome. Starting April 25th, the library .ý-i1. be open. from 9 A..to 9 P.ilj.
Mondays through Fridays, and from 9 A.M. to 1 P .M. on Saturdtiys.

Miss Anne Burnett, librarian, can assist in the location of any aoecial
studies not in the IPR Library but available in other librariej in the Bay
Region,. and will be glad to give bibliographic and referunce as3sistance.

Information and Assistance

The Office will maintain as accurate a file as *possible of the addresses
and telephone num~bers of all delegates and technical advisers of countries in
which the Institute has Councils: Great Britain, France, Netherlands, Australia,
New Zealand, China, Philippines, Canada, Russia and the United States. W~e shall
also attempt to keep in touch with official or unofficial. visitors from India,
Korea and Thailand.

Members of the Institute from other countries, press representatives and
delegates are invited to visit the office and make use of its services. Miss
Doris McKee is in charge of information and will be glad to be of' assistance.

Services for the Press and Radio

The American Council will be glad to arrange for special sessions botween
press and radio representatives and some of the experts on the problems of the
Pacific permanently located in the Buy Region a-rea. In such sesrsions an effort
wiould be made to provide the press -,iith the factual, -unbiased background i;1aterial
of assistance in interpreting the applicttion of the day to day Conference dis-
cussion~s to the problems of the Far East. Such service will be instituted upon
request to Raymiond Dennett, Secretary, American Council, IPR.
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1,.iQORAN DUM

INTERPRETING~ AND TRANSLATING BUREAU

May 8, 1945

To-, Executive Officers of Commissions, Working Secretaries
of Committees, andl Officer of the Order of the Day

From: Guillermo A. Suro

Subject: Assignment of Interpreters

The following assignments of interpreters have been

made for meetings to be held on Wednesday, Hay 9, 1945:.

Time Body Room Interoreters
(Veterans
Building)

10:530 a~m.

10:30 a.m.

Committee 111/4

Committee IV/1

2 ý3

314

Mr. Mathieu
Mr. Herna.ndez
Mr. Tatistcheff

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs

Herbert
Chevalier
Sein
Hecker

2:45 p.m. Committee 11/3

2-15 p(.m. )Committee 111/2/A
2:45 p.m. )Committee 111/2

223

514
314

Mr. Hediger
Mr. Rohen y G&6ivez
Mr. Bukovsky

Mr. Herbert
Mr, Kcaminker
Mr. Seln
Mr. Tatistoheff

2145 P.m.

5: 00 p.m.

5: 00 p.m.

5: 00 p.m.

Committee I/1

Committee 11/2

Committee 111/3

Committee 1/2

8:30 po.m. Committee II/1

8:30 p.m. Committee III/1

215

303

225

213

213

223

Mr. Confine
Mr, Hern6.ndez

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mro

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mrý

Hediger
Rohen y Ge1Lvez
Buk~ov sky

Kaminker

Tat istcheff

Confine
Sein
Prostov

Krninker
Chevalier
Rohen y G~lvez
Bukovsky

Mathieu
Se {n
Tati stoheff



Le 8 mai 1.945

COMMISSION I: Dispositions GUn~ra2es
Comit6 1. Pre'ainbule, Buts et Principes

LISTE DES PAYS QUT ONT PRIýSENTr, DES AIVIEDEMENTS
AUX CHAPITRES I ET II DES PROPOSITIONS DE DUDMARTON OAKS.

Les pays suivants oh't ren-is, avant le 25 avri2. 1945, sur
les Propositions de Dumbarton Oaks, des observations qui., direc-
tement ou indirectement, se rapportent au Chapitres Un et Deux
des Propositions.

La liste a 6t6 6tab2.ie dans Itordre suivant lequel ces
observations ont 6t6. rerpues:

Uruguay Doc.2 G/7 (a) Egypte Do'c .' 01/7 q

Haiti " 1 G/7 (b) Costa Rica " G/7 h
Mexique it " G/7 (c) Paraguay U /7 2.
V~n~zu62a "G/( (d) Pays-Bas G/ i
Bre'sil U/ "G7 (e Belgique "G/7 k

et (e) (2.) Honduras " G/7 11,
Guat6ma2.a Doc,2 G/7 (f') France "G/7 0

et (fl) (1) Equatteur fr G/7 Ip

Les D414gations ci-dessous ont roinis, apr'es le 25 avri2. 1945,
des observations portant sur ces m~emes parties des propositions
de Dumbarton Oaks: Chapitros I ot II et/ou Pr~anibu2.e:

Etat No. du Doc.

Lib6ria G/1.4 (a)
Mexique G/7 (c) (1)
Hblolande G/'7/ (j) (2.) at (2)
Liban G/ _4 c)
Union Sud Af~ricaino /-4d

G-//,.14 d) (2.)
Tur quie e/4o
Panama G/7 (-) (2.) et (2)
Nouve2.ie-Z62.ande G114 ~f)
Cub a G/14 c

G11i4 Z)1(2(3
Bre~si2. G/7 (a)

3et (4)
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E tatNo. du Doc.

Indes
Haiti
Chine
Norv~ge
Belgique

Gr~ ce
Costa Rica
Chili
Egypt e
Philippines
Aus tralie
Iran
Ethiopie
RNpublique Dominicaine
Bolivie
C ol ombi e
PWrou

Br6sil
Mexi que
RApublique Dominicaine

Chili
Colorubie
Costa Rica
Equateur
PWrou

Etats-Unis d 'Arn~rique
Royaume -Un2i
Unio2u aes~ R6publiques

Voritiques Socialistes
Chine

Doc.- 126
G/7 (n)
GO7(
Q/7 k
G/14 (Q)
G/7 (a
G/7 ~
G/7
G/14 kc
G/' 1 4 f)
G11~ mi)

G/14 r)

(2)

Amendement Coinrrun
G/25

Amendencrent Commun
G/28

Armendament Commun
G/293

,La liste ci-dessus comprend los doonmuonts qu~i o~nt 0t6 distri-
bu6s jusqu'A la, date du 8 mai. Un cortaix niombre d'autres docu-
mients int~ressant les travaux du Cornit 1/1 pourront Atre distri-
bu~s ult~rieurement.

918-2
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

RESTRICTED
May 7, 19415

PROPOSED SCHEDULJE OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS

The Secretariat proposes that meetings of the twelve

technical. committees be regularly scheduled according to

the plan presented below. This plan provides for a meeting

of each committee every two days, or three times each week~.

Each committee would, of course., be froe to cancel a scheduled

meeting or to hold such additional meetings as it may find

necessary.

Monday, Wednesday. and Friday

10: 30 a.m.

3:00 P~m.

1-0: 30 a.m.

3: 00 p~m.

Committee I/1 -PreambleJ, Purposes, and
Principles

Committee 11/2 Political and Security
Functions

Committee 111/2 -* Peaceful Settlement

Committee 111/3 - Enforcement Arrangements

Committee 11/3 - Economic and Social
Cooperatbion

Committee IV/l - International- Court of
Justice

Tueýsday, Thursday, andl Saturday

Committee 1/2 - Membership, Amendment., and
Secretariat

Committee 11/41 - Trusteeship System

Committee 111/1 -Structure and Procedures

Committee IV/2 - Legal Problems

Committee 111/4 -Regionnal Arra~ngements

Committee II/l - Structure and Procedures
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RESTRI CTED

may 6, 1945

TO: Working Secretaries of the Conference,
Translation and Interpretation Staff,
Conference Reporting Group,
Presentation Officer,
Order of the Day Officer.

FROM: Mr. Carter L. Burgess,
Deputy Executive Secretary

SUBJECT: REVISED REGULATION ON THE NUMBER OF TYPED
COPIES REQUIRED TO SUBMIT MATERIAL FOR
PROCESSING AS CONFERENCE DOCUMENTS.

This refers to Section 4 of the Procedure Manual,

Annex IV, Paragraph C "Procedures".

Experience to date has indicated that the number of

typed copies of a document reqird by the processing

units depends on tho nature of tho document. Onec copy

is required for the English document, and one additional

copy for each additional language. If the job involves

the preparation of a chart or other material of this sort,

another typed copy Is roqu~nd so that the Presentation

Group can start work on it immediately.

Will you, therefore; -

(1) delete the eight-copy requirement from

all copies of tho Manual in your shop

and substitute this new regulation; and

(2) inform all staff members concerned of

the revision.
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TBtE UNITED' NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

RESTRICTED
may 7, 19145

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Secretaries General of Delegations, United
Nations Conference on International Organization

The Secretariat

Statement of the Administrative Committee of the
World Trade Union Conference

There is attached herewith for the information of
the delegates a reproduction of a statement submitted
by tl~e World Trade Union Conference.

674
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The members of the Administrative Committee of the
World Trade Union Conference address this statement to
the four Chairmen of the United Nations Conference on
International Organization for the~purpose of formally
presenting our request for official recognition by the4 United Nations Conference, in a consultative capacity.

The World Trade Union Conference which met in London
from February 6 to 17, 1945 was attended by delegates
representing 60 million workers from 48 trade union or-
ganizations of 35 countries. The Conference directed its
Administrative Committee to make all necessary collective
representations, on behalf of the world labor movement,
to national governments and international agencies. It
further charged the Administrative Committee with the task
of insuring trade union representation at the coming peace
conference and at all preparatory commissions and confer-
ences. Our authority to make this request for official
recognition is derived from these decisions. Further,
our request is made pupsuant to the specific decision of
the London Conference that accredited roproesntativos of
the Trade Union~ Movement should be received into the
councils of the San Francisco Conference in a consultative
capacity.

The workers of the United Nations are of one mind and
one heart with all peace-loving people that out of the
sacrifices and the sufferings of this most terrible and
destructive of wars there must emerge the structure of
an enduring peace. They recognize that such a peace must
be based upon the continued friendship and close collabor-
ation of the governments and peoples of the United Natioens
which must be given practical expression in an inte~rnation-
al. organization armed with all necessary power to halt
aggression and prevent war. It is for this reason that
the London Conference unanimously endorsed the broad
principles of the Dumbarton Oaks Plan. It is for this
reason that it looks to the United Nations Conference here
in Snn Francisco to give practical effect to these prin-
ciples. It is our purpose, in seeking official recog-
nition at your Conference, to give our full and devoted
support to the realization of that great objective.

We believe that the 60 million workers whom we re-
present must be given a voice in the determination of the
historic issues which your Conference is called upon to
decide. Their magnificent contribution to the victory
which we are winning has been recognized and made the
subject of high tribute by the governments of all the United
Nations. Their sacrifices to win that victory have been
enormous. Their tireless eff'ort in the factories, mines,



and transport services, their heroism on the battlefield,
their glorious struggles in the occupied lands, and their
single-minded devotion to the cause for which we fight
have made the triumph of that c>--.se possible. Surely
they have earned the right to a place in the councils
whose decisions will determine whether their sufferings

and sacrifices shall have been in vain.

The International Organization which your Conference
is charged with establishing will serve the high purpose
for which it is called into being only if it has the
support of the great mass of the people. The World Trade
Union Conference occupies a unique position as the repre-
sentative of tens of millions of common men and women
throughout the world. It can and it will charge itself
with the task of mobilizing the workers of all lands to
assure the success of the International Su-curity Organi-
zation. But it ca-n perform this vital task with full
effectiveness only if it participates in the work of es-
tablishing that organization--only if it can assure the
workers for whom it speaks that their representatives
were consulted and their views effectively presented in
the framinlg of the Charter.

We ask for represent ation in the United N~ations
Conference for a further and compelling reason. Organized
labor will be charged with many serious and important tasks
and will be called upon to assume grave responsibilities
in the work of the international Security Organization.
Its assistance will be essential in perfecting internation-
al cooperation in t-"he economic sphere to remove the economic
causes of war by assuring rising~ living standards, greater
security, and a more abundant life for all peoples.
Further, the assistance of organized labor will be vital
to the work of the Security Council i-'tself. For labor
will be called upon to help enforce and to bear the major
burden of economic sanctions which may be invoked against
an aggressor nation. Without further elaboration of this
point, we call your attention to a decision of the London
Conference which, for these reasons among others, declared:

"Finally, this World Conference, ha-ving regard to
the constitution, aims and function~s of the new
World Organization, considers it to be of vital
importance that the Trade Union Movement shall
be closely and continuously connected with its
activities, and especially with the Security
Council and the Economic and Social Council. On
behalf of the Trade Union Movement., this World
Conference therefore urges 'that provision shall
be made for effective Trade Union representation
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in the Assembly of the International Organization
and that qualified and responsible representatives
of the Trade Union Movement shall be associated
with both the Se~curity Council and the Social
and Economic Council."1

We believe it of vital importance that our Admin-
istrative Committee be given full opportunity for the
effective presentation to your Conference of its views
on this most important question and for discussion, in
the appropriate Commissions and Committees, of the methods
by which the foregoing decisions can best be implemented--
whether by amendment to the Charter itself, which now
makes no provision for labor representation whatsoever,
or by administrative action of the Internationcal Security
Organization,, when established.

The tens of millions of workers whom we represent
would find it difficult, indeed, to understand the re-
fusal of your Conference to give their representatives
an official consultative statLus so that their views on
these crucial questions kniight be effectively presented
and fully explored. Wo ask for such representation, not
only as an act of simple justice to the heroic working
people of the United Nations, but because we are firm~ly
convinced that the granting of our request would be of
material assistance in assuring the realization of the
great goal shared by all men of good will--a just -and_
enduring peace for the peoples of the world.

For the Administrative Committee
of the World Trade Union Con-
ference,

/s/ Sidney Hillman

Js/ Wa--lter Citrine

/s/ Louis Saillant

/S/ M. Tarasov
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERtNC"ý May 7, 1945
ON INTERNATION.AL OEGANIZATION

To: Members of the United. States Delegation

Members of the International. Secretariat

From: Administrative Secretary

Subject: International Secretariat Message Center

Due to the fact that the volume of messages for trans-
mission through the.Signal Center is not up to the figure
anticipated, it appears advisable to eliminate the, Inter-
national Secretariat Message Center operated by Captain
de Beaulieu in Room 45:2 of the Veterans Me~morial Building.

Effective as of May 7, 1945 the following arrangements
apply in connection. with the transmission of messages:

Outgoing Unclassified Traffic: Individuals authorized
to send unclassLi-e-d m essagTT will route them through the
Message Center, Room 205, Veterans Build~ing,, International
3300, Extension 41. The, Message Center will Lýzo;igr- scý111iýl
numbers and deliver the messages to the Signal Center for
transmission. The Message Center will operate from 8:00 A.M.
to 10 P.M., Monday through Saturday.

Unclassified messages for -transmission from 10 P.M.
to 8:00 A.M. Monday through Friday and 10 P.M. Saturday
to 8:00 A.M. Monday, w-1ll1 be routed through the Secre-
tary's Watch Officer, Rooms 512-514, Fairmnont Hotel.

* Incoming Unclassifi -ed Traffic: The Signal Center in
the V~etera-ns-B-uii=JinT7,TTT 'iE 7-~r all clear text messages
to the Message Center for dispatch to the addressee.

If a message is received after 10:00 P.M. on weekdays
or on Sunday and is of a routine nature, it may be held by
the Signal Center for delivery at the opening of business
the following working day. If the message is an "Urgent"
or "Priority' , it will be the responsibility of the Secro-
tary's Watch Officer to contact the addressee and make
delivery.

Classified Traffic: Until such a time as a material
demand for classified service through the Veterans Signal
Center develops, all- classified service will be handled
through the Fairmont Signal Center.
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The FAirmont Signal Center will delivcr all classified
messages, and all unclassified messages to the Fairmont
Message Center for dispatch bytween 8:00 a~rm. and midnight,
Monday thr'nu~h Saturdoy. rnd 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sunday;
at other timos wroaepv es will be di spatche-d thpou~h thio
Secretary's Watch Officer, Rloo=i 512-5A4, Fairmont H~otel.

The names of the Secretary's Watch Officers are as
follows: Mr. Vincent J. Monti, Mr. Alfred J. Willborn and
Mr. Jack Gy~nn.
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S-d & A&ýgf~r, ,6- 1 fh I�b..ký... hh -h býI~dN rEMVýICTORY

WASHINGTON DO MAY 7 WAR OND

DR Wf 0 LEWIS
BERKELEY BAPTIST DIVINITY SCHOOL
BERKELEY CALIFORNIA

SPONTANEOUSLY 83,788 BAPTISTS NOT Iý'tLUDINO ACTIONS TAHEW By MANY
BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS, MINIST-RS' CONFERENCES, CHURCHES, SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
AND OTHER BODIES HAVE SIGNED AND S13NT TO US PETITIONS ADDRESSED TO THE
SAN FRANCISCO CONFERENCE PLEADING FOR THE INCORPORATION WITHIN WORLD
ORGANIZATION CHRATER OF COMPLETE RELIGIODS FREEDOM EVERYWHERE

RUFUS Wf WEAVER
CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
JOINT CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC RELATIONS
REPREBENTIMGt:

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
THE NORTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
THE NATIONAL BAPTIT CONVENTION
TEE NATIONAL BAPTIST CONVENTION. INOC.

Jgapttzt P¶orib Mliantrv

Tins Uamnj NATIONS CONFmERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

San Francisco, May 32,1945.

WALTER 0. LEWIS

XEkORANlDUN

ie Secretaries-Gleneral of all Delegations.

ceretatry General.

On May 3 Georgia Lloyd, Director of the Campaign
,r World Government, accompanied by a group of ladies,
.1led at the office of the International Secretary
neral and presented the following petition which
a signed by more than 1600 persons:

"To the Delegates of the United and Associated
Nations in San Francisco assembled:

"We, the undersigned people of the
United States, believing as we do that just
government rests on the consent of the
governed, respectfully urge that you es-
tablish a world legislative body to which
we can elect our own representatives.

"The sovereignty which belongs to us,
the people, we now wish to re-divide, giving
to a higher world level of government--which
we continue to control through our repre-
sentatives--the power to decide questions of
world-wide concern.

"If democratic international machinery
capable of resolving the economic and poli-
tical problems which menace the general
welfare of our ONE WORLD is not established

To the Delegates of the United Nations
meeting in Sen Francisco* April 25, 1945.

Baptists everywhere are profoundly interested In the
outcome of the Ban Francisco Conference.

At the Fifth World Congress of the Baptist World Alli-
ance held In Berlin In 1934, In which the Baptiste of 35 coun-
tries were represented, the following resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted:

"This Congress urges upon all Its constituent
bodies, by all possible moans to induce the Gov-
ernments of their respective countries to declare
themselves remdy to surrender whatever of their
national sovereignty It may be necessary to sur-
render in order to establish an International
authority for the maintenance of the peace of the
world on the basis of equity end right."

And at the sixth World Congress of the Baptist World
Alliance held in Atlanta, Georgia in 1939 attended by Baptists
from 39 countries, the following resolution was adopted:

"In continuance of our consistent Baptist
practice, we are imperatively constrained
again to insist upon the full maintenance of
absolute religious liberty for every man of
every faith and of no faith.'

On behalf of the Baptists of the world I venture to
express the hope that the international organization which It
is proposed to establish will appoint a commission on an Inter-
national bill of rights which shall contain an article in favor
of religious liberty. And it is also to be hoped that the new
organization will set up a council or commission to exasine
any complaints that may come as to the failure of any nation

San Francisco, Ray Ný 1945

Mr. Nics, Wecretary of the Conference,Generel Smuts, chairman of the Committen on Preamble,
Delegates to the United Nations Conference on International Orgenization:

petWe bays the honor to transmit to you and your associates a general
ptitIon, agreed upon by the Joint Conference Committee on Public Relations

officially representing the Baptista of the United States.

fraSpeaking for the 11,000,000 Baptista of thia sations, end unofficially
fural the Baptists of the world, we earnestly request your careful

consideration of our united plea that the charter of the world security
organization formulate the universal and inalienable human rights that
ought neover to be inva~ded by any government.

Nay we quote the cords of United States Senator Walter P. George
of Ceorgie, who In a recent address declared: "Freedom of religion is
vital wed essential to any world organization that shall endure and prosper."

We are ha 'ppy to infuse you that petitions such as are appended to
this letter have been signed by more than 100,000 of our membership
over the United States..

We ask your kind consideration of the accompanying coununications,
os behalf of the Joint Conference Committee on Poblic Relations, on
behalf of the Naptist World Alliance, and on behalf of the Southern
Baptist Committee on World Peace.

We ask year kind consideration of the whale problem of human rights
and fundamental freedoms. With appreciation, and with expressiona of
sincere esteno, we aer

Respectfully yours,

TEE CONmITTEE OP BAPTIST

17

Vlaptist Pfvrlb Mllianrt

WALTER 0. LEWIS
Ra. 0.'n.0Gn a.a

C. T.
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*If democratic international machinery
capable of resolving the economic and poli-
tical problems which menace the general
welfare of our ONE WORLD Is not established
in San Francisco, It will remain for us to
organize it in order to secure for ourselves
and our children the blessings of peace,
prosperity and freedom."

This is being sent to you for your information.

For the Secretary General:

T. T. MoCrosky y4
Information Officer

Aosernatlonal organization which it
is proposed to establish will appoint a commission on an inter-
national bill of rights which shall contain an article In favor
of religious liberty. And It is also to be hoped that the now
organization will set up a council or commission to examine
any complaints that may come as to the failure of any nation
to grant full religious freedom within its borders.

Respectfully submitted,
J9

W. 0. Lewis

-2-

on ereeteem, we ar01epsmlcso

Respectfully yours,0

THE CowuBrmE OF BAPTTSTS

William V. Lipphard
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TESUHRN IeAPIST OVETO

THE SORTHERN EAPTIST CONVENTION
THE NATORTENA APTIST CONVENTION
THE NATIONAL SAPTIST CONVENTION-IC

To the Delegates of the United Nations
meeting in San Francisco, April 25, 1945

Gentlemefli

The report made by President Roosevelt
to the Congress of the United States on the Yalta
Conference declares that the peace must be "based
on the sound and just principles of the Atlantic
Charter- on the conception of the dignity of the
human being- on the guarantee of toleration, and
freedom of religious worship.'

An the chosen representatives of all the
major Baptist bodies, having more than elelven mil-
lion members, who by personal choice and voluntary
applination havs become members of the more than

615,000 local churches within the United States, we
endorse strongly the words of our great President,
and we humbly petition you to appoint a Commission
on an International Bill of Rights, In& which shall
be formulated the universal and inalienable human
rights that ought never to be invaded by any govern-
ment.

.00 5...We look to you to forge a world in which
~ 00.10 religious persecution shall be forever proscribed.

In this connection we respectfully call your atten-
I .ea tion to the effort toward this end made by President

1. Wilson at the Paris Peace Conference In 1919. There
he sought the approval of a covenant for the League
of Nations which he had prepared. Article VII of
this document is as followaR

~ 5.5.."Recognizing religious persecution and
Intolerance as fertile sources of war,
the powers signatory hereby agree, and

1. wthe League of Nations shall exact froe
so s.000l0, al states seeking admission to It, the
I o e.Ien prmise that they will make no law pro-

hiiting or interfering with the free
exercise of religion, and that they will
in no way discriminate, either in law or

5 I I=_..
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In fact, against those who practice any
particoular creed, religion, or belief,
whose practices are not inconsistent with
public order' or public peace.*

Knowing that you are committed to a World Organi-
zation founded upon the sternal principles of right. we pray
that you give the most serious consideration to the principle
Illustrated in our national life which has promoted peace,
good-will. and fraternity among all religious groups, namely,
the freedom of religion. We hold that religious liberty Is
the ultimate ground of all human liberties, and It precon-
ditionos the stability of democratic processes and Institu-
tions.

The political experimentinaugarated by the
adoption of the American Bill of Riht In 1791, as an
essential feature of our Federal Constitution, has been so
amply proved to be the wise course for a democratic people
to adopt we ares convinced that, In founding a World Organi-
sation, a like course should be followed by thte United
Ntations. We believe that such a reaffirmation of these Im-
memorial rights of free men sacred against all government,
whether local or general, will safeguard as no other act
the perpetuity of world peace.

With profound respect we subscribe our names as
members of the Joint Conference Committee on Public Relations,
representing the largest group of free churches in the United
States.

E. Hilton Jackson
Chair~man

Co respo 4ng Secretary

Williaut B. Lipphard
QRcording Secretary

"~~Rufus W. Weaveor
Chairman, Committee on

Religious Liberty
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Southern Baptist Convention

J1. M. DAWSON, CHAIRMAN
2800 WASHINGTON AVC.. PHONE2178

WACO. TEXAS

Ban Francisco, Calif.
may 8, 1945

Mr. Hiess, Secretory of the Conference
General Smuts, chairman of the Committee an Presamble,
end Delegates to the United Rations Conference on

Tnternattunal Order-

on behalf of 5,500,000 Southern Baptista in the
United States, the largest single organized group of
Baptiste In the world, b ut closely co-operating with
all ether organizattona of this faith, I as urging
your earnest consideration of the appeals sade by
multiplied thouisands of these my people through
Individually signed petitions for the provision of
guarantees of full religious liberty for all peoples
of the world.

A copy of these petitions accompanies this latter,
together with representations hy fellow Baptista in
which Southern Baptists heartily concur.

Thanking yes for your careful coosideration,
T an

Root respectfully years,

.7 .taoChai. a

Southern Baptist Convention
Committee on Worldo Peace



The Secretariat transmits the attached com-
munication to the Secretaries General of all
Delegations for their information.

An acknowledgment has already been for-
warded to the sender.



E COOPERATIVE LEAGUE
O F T HE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF CONSUMER COOPERATIVES

'CHICAGO 4, ILL. NEW YOREQ 11, N. Y. WASHINGTON 6, D. C

NEW YORE 11, N4. Y.

UJNITEDl NATIONS CONFERENCE ONINTERNATIONAL ONGAIIIZATIN

WHEITSAS, The beief its derived by thR aoGon pe;l through
coperativee, and thie desirability or an expansion of cuoperotive
oterprise as a means of roislinS the stondards of living, 11010
50005 ZReoO~izod by the United Nations Conlferen~ce on Food Rod

&riclaltllie; and

7NENEAS, The World-Wide cooperative acovetaoot isa the boga-
,at purely economic movement in the wocrld, sod Lsaas iLacpzrtont
ond giocoios factor in the 'Poxld economty, 'Wjith l43,060,95Z famaily
bribers In 43 countries of whom 65,935,205 ore otonbers .ýf ruoral
,onsuooer, csai..ating and credit cooperatives, 59,514,157 are af-

'fislted woith urban Consumer cooperatives, 10,879,632 are nembers
f noon-ssricuitual

1 
osccupationoal cooceratives, S,408,354 are

teahers or cooperative housing associations, and 525,'515 axe or-

;anized in other types of cooperatives; and

WHRENAS, Plans are under -way for pwstcoax eopans ion of in-
;ernstionai cooperative trade vthich case sbrcady "oell donelopod
Isfore the ear;

NOW, THEREORE SE IT NESOLVEG: That the United Nations

lonfereoce on International. Orgsniratiott establish on Interne-
ýioaal Cooperative Office in the 'Economit and Social Council to

collect and disseminate information about coocleratives of all

iypes thxousghOut the world, and to propose measures suitable for
;he promotion of free exchange of coomodities and services amnog

A PEOPLE'S PROGRAM FOR PROSPERITY AND PEACE

T HE COOPERATIVE LEAGUE
O F T HE U NI T ED ST AT ES O0F A MERIý1 _g *#
N AT ION AL F EDE RATIO0N O F CO)N S UME R COO P E RA TI VE S

CHICAGO 4, ILL. NEW YORE 11, N.Y. WASHINGTON 6, D. C
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NEW YORK 11, N. Y.
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Yr. Alger lAs.

United toetLi;,,q o, t~r

Vtron lt ~e'a O.ncztoc

Sam Fceoctsen, Cl..
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A PEO LE'S PRGA FO ' PROSPERITYl A.ND PEACtE c r

THE COOPER' T?.rirG
OF THE UNITED STAT ES O F A MERItI C Alff'dlec
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF CONSUMERt COOPS3ATiVtS1 '9 "
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aen Fre---leo, Oel.,
Na.y to5, 19P50.

"r. Alger :iao,

Vllte-co Soildlrg
j-a Frt~act'n, Cet.

Sear Sic,

do an theý htenor of teaneltttcog to yea oa behalf of the

Ino cotn. .1. Zn-crtine All"I. ce a coy ef it, aemeredIRE ressonedieg

coo, a' oori, to. 'tepi be taae'c to orolide for as oeslsttoa of the

_rl 1-cid' 0'nnreoe- -1es~nnt with tloc onc Ueited .,ettoco ecocsisattea.

fc-,e lojtnrj,'utce C- a" c- c -t, ,lIa~ as you taco,, I. the

cored fne..i a opc.tioe and -iocaitom ptceaae.ct hotecoaqetec3

iLa e.- Trio to tce e.ttcentl of icc aer the Iotecoetonael Ca Y~ r..tta

%Iliano ) . t l1ecta ted alto. it co0re Loan 7o mtillion f'ely-neaher io

'9 eaa..cans.20 ahn meodilY0- I P elede6ad tlncocJorlt, o. a1l the
c,- -c-' In , t- tc 0 -aqlest.cb erIds 1 c~g~s't e-er 10

.c, t thcA thn oc6a-sl so' tA niOtoc.-tiocaC Zopectioc
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ITERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE ALLIANCE
ALLIANCE. COOPARATIVE INTERNA TIONALE.

Interuationaler Genoasenschattshund.

"Orchard House,"
14, Great Smsith Swreet,

LONDON. S.W. I
OeeO,.34.e. Past. 3.0500..-

IEI IWERRNTXEAL CO-OPZRATEVn ALLIANCE presents to the Governmtents
kiat Britain, of the United States Of America, of the Soviet Vaion, Of
and of all the United Nations repreessted at the San Francisco Con-

ss Its sanest desire to be associated with the EnPTERNATIORRAL OROASRI-
ITo MAENTAi1E PEACE AND alaCTRIY envisaged by the Dumbarton Oaks Con-

oe and whose Charter is to be prepared at San Francisco.

Rucolese he Setter ef "Agss Ietscse I World Orgeeleatice" of A-ýrio tR,1R45

REOiLUTION ON4 RFtRETtIX POLICY

Sinces that date the importance of the international to-operative
Alliance has become appreciably greater, while during tile present war the
potentiality of Co-operative Organsizations of all types as factors in the

tasks of relief end rehabilitation as well as in post-war economaic sand
social life has been emephatical~ly recognised by the United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Admoinistratione by the United Rations Conference on
Food and Agriculture, by the last Conference of the International. Labour
Office, ae well as by the Governments of a number of the United Nations.

Aecepted by the Third Naionacel Conventiottn of Ith
SAmericano Ateds Israel, Balttimore, Accost 21-2t,1941.

k. The third Ntiontael 
t
eevnstitee of the Amoerican Ajodee. Incaelt So Baltimore re-

.tad.oef the decision of thes Great Rabbinical Countcil ofthe tgode3 afIaresal World
Crrsehe,n tee of 1937, runninog ai fellowss

1. Toe RTeib f-Is Ce-aeil declare.,

Further, the historic Geclaratione wade during the war by the Leaders o. Our hoty lced Yee bseen pcanet to oue free the oetrof the worldOf the Great Powers concerning the future basis of world peace eupport the I by; a sworne tre-R eoaneeet. ie order to ohesne is this Seed the lsivs
claims of Co-operators that the application of the Fundlamental Principles
of the Voluntary Co-operative Movement Offers ant assurance of peace, mutual end preoro pt Ione of the Torah, end to tive there a life Io the spirit

undestadin an Inerntioal ollbortio. of Use Ccrah. Thee, the Jeishl~ PeOP1e is forever hlot'ed to this laed

undertandng ed intrnatonalcollaoraton. .eihl ott e fithree of her soul.

The International Co-operative Alliance is. tharefora5 I=A

A PEOPLE'S PROGRAM FOR PROSPERITY AND PEACE -. 411111.



u-e-.i s-m wai - - - ma .. c sai u fI th maguaps Isarel World
Itissassas maull mas by ths Goeranmet of a numbrftheUie Natis . Orrpssl~oia af 1937, running ma Ni~l-am

VHS INTN1NAIONAL CO-OPSIATINE ALLIANCE presents to lbs Governments
iat Britain, of the United States of America, of the Soviet U~nion, of
smnd of all the United Nations represented at the San Francisco Can-

oe its earnest desire to bec asassejated with th. INTERNATIOMAL OROANI'-
IW TO MAINTAIN PEACE AID SECLIEIIY envisaged by the Dtumbarton Oaks Con-
ce and whose Charter is to be prepared at San Francisco.

Mhe aims of the International Co-operative Alliance are economic,
I and humanitarian in the fullest sense, and the whole of its aotivity
g the peast fifty years constitutes a ceaipaign for economic and politi-
sacs.

with itsaeffiliated National Federations In 35 countries, In whicha
zimsately 75 million co-operators are orgeniseds the I.C.A. is by far
ont powerfuol Voluntary International Organ~isation. It Is the only
national representative Of lb. organised consumers of the world; It
do the interests, and is becoming more and more lbs central Inter-
isel. Organisation, of lbs co-operatively organised producers of the

Moreover. as it represents the Co-operative Societies of all types,
- erar are drawn from every social and economic section Of the

.ana well as from every political party end religious denomination,
gitly claims to be the most representative Organisationi of the People.

Its wide international character gives the Alliance an unique position
'rid affafre, and although, being a non-official orgAnisation, It could
ave representation within the League of Nations, the significance of
Ioaw in regard to international problems hae always been recognised by
eague. The Alliance received an invitation f rm the Council of the

e to the International Sconomic Conference in 1927, and it participated
consultative capacity in the Economtic Consultative Cotmittee which was
quently formed.

Further, the historic Declarations made during the war by the Leadars
of lb. Gneat Powers concerning the future basis of world peace aupport the
claims of Co-operators that the application of the Fundamenutai Principles
of the Voluntary Co-oparative Movemeont offers anl assurance of peace, mustuul
understanding and International collaboration.

The International Co-operative Alliance Iis, therefori, confident that
the Governments Of All lb. nations represented at the San Francisco Cot-
ference will recognise that lbs World Co-operative Movement has in cut-
standing contribution to bring to the solution of nil international econo-
mic, social and humainitarian problems;

And that, as the representative of the World Co-operative Movement,
the International Co-operative Allianos will be brought Into effective
relationship with lb. new World Organi sation through participation in the
deliberations of the Economic and qocial Council and/or in any other way
which lbe constitution of the Orgensation may permit.

on behalf of lBI:t flTEhNAfTEONAL CO-OPERATIVE ALLIANCE,

R. A. PALMMR,

Acting President.

Admnisntrative Secretary.

10th April, 1946.

1. The Pelbioloel Counoil dec1lerest

a.uhr holy Thund lee toen ,roots- to us frmr the neuter of the world
by sworn a teroel covnaont, in order to obseetve in this lend the laws
sod prescut--' phots of tin Totroh sod to live there a life io the spirit
vi' His 

T
creh. Thus, the Jewiob peoOle is forever link'ed to this lend

wit? &I I tied fibres of her soul.

b. be-cp he', epelled On s.oonot of our saoe from our oouotty,ll-d
has provioso us by cur holy propheto that Hie will release me Fgein through
the isosioe. lbe holier is thto proviso io ons of the fundaeental prnco-
ciplee of the Jecwish relirloc, obiipotory for every Jewish person.

.. The rio'ht of the Jewish nation to Our holy lend le. therefore its
haeio on our holy Toroh and to the juot-soteso rivno by the prophets Ae
the ovOpo of J-d.

d. Tbs xiotanevo of . Jw-tsb estte is posoible Only if the low of the
lt-oh tos nwedd s. the constitutilonal tools of the shtst, . oH the
ooversl, oty of ti. To-sb to doeiooting its admnisitration.

d. A Jen oh ststa that io not hose.d on the foundations of the Tot-nh
ovold -rn , deniol of Jeti oh history sod of the true esosnos of Jewish
national!,,. end scald destroy the heels of cotionol life.

P.The Rabbinmics] Counil declareso La the spit-it of Tot-oh tint neiuther He. his-
tiove nor decisio c10 ",norn c' n the future of u;t-et 1-el, the ishet-itaoce of lb.
whole of 1v-i o 1, -no to cvoolderad so I

1
- ities's, unleos repreoeotstives, duly

ou'"otiosd by or on';-d on
t
ý udvo Jevty, tel o their pert sn those negotiohions sod

daold one. An,' so- no,tj ,,.s wjt-hoot 'he ocptehnIf the recro....tottves of
Orthtodox Jo7 -r . vinwllongo to juotios ocrd no-shlit.

11. The National ý-onetiun of the Americao A-odos lot-eel in Bletimcore, endorsisg
,hoesa den ioi -no of the Grea hehbbnlonl Counoil, declors's their prt-pot-dueso to
o""otder ian con-'o-- oith other Jeviub ot-rooioetiono the possibility of joist
vsot'ettlnvs uitt the Bitisrih ic-vornmont lcot Et-so lot-el. The Convention cOtsi-
do-u that the so'utt -n of tine political F, leetice -problem is pr-o-sehsianc timse
.i de-ochast on thece fuodo-nenoel C-tditilone

0. p-hulldheg of the Jewish -ibbur in Hoez s lrol on thes booze of
the To-oh-lo..

b. Poseibilityn of free Jewish inoit-stiso tola at- smlt-etwithout any
p littcol roeriotions so for aso the ecnoocapscity of the
coountry slIces it.

I. Peooeful undesrtandaing end fr-iendly cooperation ewilb tn At-sb people-

d. It he high ly desireile to srt-el the roeslbilihy of Jewish in-vlgre-
lion to the Arab couantt-ies oirthboing PhIlestine.

-7mnw" IVI1IR rn'lyfln XT -v

clgudt 0 f CW 0JJd A z antzatin

April 16,1945 oocesO.v

Uaited Ne" . niotmei . I Oferemizeliom ,

u/u Secretary of stole, - 0ifi.aJ. 0

Depanrtmntm of lSlae 5X ac ~ L" c O~~
Washington 25, D. C. '"' ' hiOp ~* ~ T I "~ N Of
Tbs modersigited President of "AODASI ISRAEL MORLD OiGARIZATIIctFb~ tsf 4 submit (ll
the followehng sttoemeet to the United Notions Cosfhe,1noo on International It-- 0
tosizot ion in Ian Fronohecos /Vr'1;o117 OF n "0

"5
Agudos Israel World it-~i-maotiov" represens ot rthodom Joint- oll 0

over the worlds those Jews, who ore steadfastiy clint-icr Is the mel[iitrue tra- C')
osticue of Judaism - in contraodistinction to t-eli,'tocs Liberalism ond escolor 'I,
Ziconism - and who haes bees or oanto d, alone more thum thirty yoore, ho the 4
frouisuot-k of 

5
Agudas let-eel".

Before the ear, vs had notionool branuh-ot- 0 onizationz, In tsenty- 0)
two comuntrios.4

is t-e countrsy, the -AOUDAH ISRtiEL OP AbEHICA, Ise.'t with

offices oh illS Broadiway, Hew Tutu, usder the prosidesey of Rabhi Blieser

11II1R of Cincinnati, Is the nationel braonub.

lbs boautrel Hu.... ive of 
0
Agudeo Iet-eel World trgmenatiss

5  
hae

ate hssdqesrtsrs is London enod Jesuso.sa

.I have sues over ft-me London to this country to resprs~ent here
;ha Interests of the Wovld-Agods.

a*0*a0

-.Wenoare Wormerod, that the "Jewish Agecoy f or Falesthoee ind London has

reposed to thalldR PrnaneQec-IsOferesads, to grat . sf I ftaudience to its'Qý
madw, nd ttvsPo h /t ai.

Llnnd, _~ zt q14'0 d Ony9antzauion

United Hostiona Conferenoe on Internationai Irlionioshioc
Apr-il 16.11db

'Ho reeve cofulit submit herewith1A tn Ppeejlaiutm of the tOnferences
cur u1

ecý,Ot ratest 01O the_

to it-ant 0u.11 on oudiesls e-0ntoelly oieo to rapt-sees-
oti~t-ena of "AUCIJSp I SfiAvAL STMRI ICiAN ATIIPC9

"t
Agudss Israel lurid It- ovietiuons t-ept-eoeslior orthodox Jewry

oll -net the wout-d, uase nut oils, bcoetp-fi'ir years st-c, to jois lbs "Jewisb
Aps...p for Paltivscios

5  
though munZiluoiet urthodox Jawo rt-d..opip imeotetedbd

is the Holy Land cod comsie st lining in Ws ephuildiog of Ihletine0c. dvn
.eovaosduwot fur Jews.

The r-eaons0 if our non-,artioipotlos in the "Jewish kgeseyn fort
foissine were of - Peurely t-liv oo, velur, and do not need any discuessinn in
t his aIoncesOtios.

The footrsie that we itr, sc-h represented by ths"Jewie tsny
sod that eleesr jutc hrfre r4ieeor sart tstrsnttcmi

oruooi newn of ewih raa lons tlte- Holy Isod.

To setline Our attitude ic-owrtie Palestine end to shine, that we havs
lm-eye insisted itn omr rigCht of inde lmndoet, erssigte aetsneet

of ralipiuse Jeery, we es10oltycescnicth l.j._nt

a.uespy of rAegutinIsm l in5  19i37'PP
4 

1941 by the Greet Nabbinicol World-
Housel ofAgudo Isrel n -0 5 'tively by the Hational tonvention of

"
1
Aiudss Isael Of host-loa it dellIýore (vde espoetai.ly ,12o h

b. espy of a resolttics lse "' caiCnnnikanin ,4by the a~tin caetoofAgdnlet-el of Palestine. coh

Wo"res O 'ct- that i. _,ae I neof the ratted Native ot.

EhnaNulcontre "Ic letter of "Agudo Israel Wosrld iri'nnisotion" if April 16,1l45

DIIL0"ATICNI upAGUD~Al I~lH2 C:ICiPSINlNG ITIII FUUEOF PALESTINE

Adcid 5/ by the Agud,, Israel of Psiantins, i944

i. The rinin of' the Jewish Peopie to Palestine '00 bees esetablished throui'b out-
hcly lT-orh, end tine o'ermit' ci' the Torah itoself roeat-to-u the eternity of cur
tiov the' I ii rho Jewish people to Palestine. TI O ties will never be loosened
end vohody hod 'Is no-er to creludise or to ucancel -ha olotiw of the Jewish Peonpie
to PsI oct ins.

2. Poe dish, ros tf"he Jomish people ocpt-edsetod in the whole of' ite history
and the oetastrurhe of Eiaropean Joint- all over thatol tnt snmt has, cede, wore
t-hoc stvt-, nera Iosr'1 the sent- orf0 rescume for the reomoant of the Jewish Penple.
lbs cpenlng of the sloe of Ire. lot-eel fur ft-us and Jill mieted isonigration ond
Itse orotive. of a political order that sill ovine possible th:,e oooptl'of cthb
perseo ulod Jniot Thes. facing eutst-nlmtiun, is on obelo ts slain, i. which
Arudno -lotvl Ie united it" oil1 toe other pr-ts of the Jenish People.

I. Apudo srat-el therefore eLai-e, ht-enter with eli the part. of the Jeeleb
People, the definite oonee tlloin of Its 'Allis. Poper, that scenusto strangle6
Jeowich immcilt-otion, Jewish settlement sod lbs denelopment of the 

4
itioool Homes

for the J~ewist People in Ntes Iot-eel.

4. A03045 Israel esnoidere the Wihile Paper as en opeo end elect- negaticon of the!
Balfour heels tlivo sod of the illndote. in whicb the hiotorleel liosnok th
Jewlsh-a Peole to Ht-

0, Israel hove beson-Onfirved by lbs League of N ortion cm it
shntin Jena he Pa' Pic had been promised t he po..oihility of building up its

Nhioove Nooi oe n. Toe olsino of the Jesiob People i I ra N- Israel
haetherefore recoiled by the hiendaot as internoti onal LEGAL eharotet- end soy

Ohanpe within the V-odote Is the detriment of lbs Jenish People is yielating
else the pt-inciple of intot-netheonl justioe, for tins sobe of ehich the Unsited
Ratic ions areight~ng tils nor.

Ii



- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . n. =G =-re..eew0~OUeto a sil egnificanle of

tires ai-n r-e-gar~d to internationfAl Problem0S has always been reeogrzlfld bi
~sagoB. 'Th AlISJIOrce~ed n iVitatiiai fr- the Councll of the
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MDEM0RANDTJAI SUBMITTED BY THE

JEWISH LABOR COT.9ITTEE - to

Ycr. Alger Hiss,
Secretary General 'United Nations Conference
on International Organization,
Fairmont Hotel,
San Francisco, California.-)Aay 4, 1945.

Dear Sir:

The Jewish Labor Committee representing 500,000 organized Workers
in the United States hereby submits for the consideration of the
United Nations Security Conference a number of proposals bearing
on the reconstruction of Jewish life in the war-torn countries of

* Europe. Thus we fulf ill the responsibility imposed upon us by
those millions of our fellow-Jews who perished in the countries
formerly enslaved by the Nazis.

Millions of our brothers and sisters have been ruthlessly exter-
minated because they were Jews. They were singled-out for torture
and slaughter. To men and women of all creeds and peoples, they
have left a message and a legacy denouncing the racial hatred, con-
flicts among nations and a plea to heal the wounds of their surviv-
Ing brothers and to reconstruct their lives on secure foundations.

Race-hatred, anti-Semitism, and the indifference of the free world
to the fate of the Jews, made it easier for the Nazis to execute
their diabolical plans and virtually destrojr an entire people. These
evils must be eradicated.

The Jews of the ghettos fought heroically against their Nazi tormen-
tors; they resisted and fell in battle in the cause of human freedom.
This struggle waged in the ghettos, will forever remain a glorious
chapter in the history of mankind.

A new world organization for enduring peace among countries and
nations is now being created. We therefore affirm our conviction
that permanent peace will not be attained unless the new world-order
Is based on economic and political democracy; unless freedom of
speech and of worship, freedom from fear and freedom from want gre
established -- made secure.

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt in his message endorsing the
proposals for a new world organization at Dumbarton Oaks, said: "We
know now the need for such an organization of the peace-loving peoples
and the spirit of unity which will be required to maintain it."

There can be no assurance of world peace however unless genuine free-
dom and peace are established In each individual country. It will
have little meaning unless - in the words of the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals - there prevails inside each land "respect for human life and
fundamental freedoms." It will be of no avail if behind the facade

* of national sovereignty new war-breeding hatreds are allowed to develop.

* Just punishment of the Nazi murderers, the eradication of racism and
anti-Semitism, the healing of the wounds of the surviving Jews and
the reconstruction of Jewish life - this is the legacy of our millions
of heroes and martyrs.

Jewish life, totally destroyed, must be built again from the ifounda-
tion. The normal development of the economic,' social and cultural
life of the Jewish people under conditions of democracy and freedom
must be guaranteed. It is our firm belief that the reconstrunio'tnn



life of the Jewish people under conditions of democracy and freedom
must be guaranteed. It is our firm belief that the reconstruction
of the national-cultural (ethnic) life of the Jewish people is no

-2-

-3-

less vital than their economic and physical rehabilitation.

Vie hope that the following. proposals will serve both as a guide for the
discussion of the Jewish question at the United Nations Conference and
as the basis for action:

1l... Full civil, economic, political, and social rights for Jews in the
countries of their residence, as well as complete national and religious
freedom, should be proclaimed by the United Nations. All discriminatory
laws and decrees should be at once abolished and all decisions based
upon such laws annulled. The Jewish people wherever they may reside
should be guaranteed free access to all branches of national economy:
industry, agriculture, and public service. Special effort should be
exerted so that even during the period of reconstruction of devastated
count~ries, the Jewish masses may be integrated in all economic branches
of their respective countries.

2. . Agitation against any race, national or religious group, as well as
anti-Semitic propaganda should be proclaimed a criminal offense.

3 ... Countries where Jewish life has been destroyed should assume the
obligation to rebuild it on new foundations. .Within the framework of
international assistance for the rebuilding of the war-devastated coun-
tries special international credits should be extended for the express
purpose of rebuilding the economic and social life of the Jewish
population. These credits are to be employed exclusively for the pur-
pose of integrating the Jews in economic life, to establish institutions
for Jewish orphans, abandoned children, and for pensions for widows and
victims *of Nazi brutality. To insure proper utilization of these cre-
dits, Jewish civic organizations should be given a share in the management
of the funds.

4... .All refugees and deportees must be repatriated. The right of all
refligees to return to their homelands must be recognized and all means
of transpotation should be supplied.

Refugees should also be granted the right to remain permanently in
the lands of their present abode. No one should be compelled to go to
another country against his will. Refugees who declare their intention
of remaining in the countries where they- now live and of which they are
not citizens, should be grantdd the status of legal immigrants, and
free access to all progessions, and all sectors of economic life. They
are to receive the right to naturalization and citizenship of their
adopted land. The same rules should also be applied toward stateless
persons who are not citizens of the countries in which they reside.

5 ... Property of individual Jews, as well as of Jewish communities,
institutions, or societies should at once be restored to the legal
ovmners. If this is not possible, just compensation should, be made. If
the victims have left no heirs, their property or compensation thereof
should be transferred to Jewish representative organizations to rehabi-
litate the surviving Jews and Jewish institutions.

6... The right of free emigration and immigration should be guaranteed
unequivocally.

own national culture and language should be proclaimed and guaranteed.

8...The Jews should be assured of the right to organize autonomous
bodies for the purpose of administering their national-cultural affairs.
These autonomou~s bodies are to be accorded legal status.

9 ... The Jewish communities and the Jewish civic organizations should
have the right to establish Jewish schools of all types and grades,
which are to be recognized on an equal basis with corresponding govern-
ment schools. State funds for cultural and educational purposes should
also be granted to these Jewish schools.

lO..The White Paper, restricting Jewish immigration to Palestine, should
be abrogated at once.

ll..The right of free Jewish immigration, land purchase, and coloniza-
tion In Palestine should be guaranteed.

12..The rights of the national groups in all lands should be put under
the protection of the United Nations World organization.

13..A special agency endowed with executive power, should be organized
to safeguard the rights of the national groups in all countries.

JEWISH LABOR COMMAITTEE

Adolph Held, Chairman
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE
ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION June 25, 1945

TO: The Chairmen of all Delegations

FROM': The Secretary-General

SUBJECT: Signature of Final Conference Documents

It is contemplated. that the signing of the final
Conference documents shall have been completed before the
closing plenary session on Tuesday afternoon, June 26.
The ceremony will take place in the auditorium of' the
Veterans Building.

Chairmen of delegations and other delegates hold-
ing Full Powers to sign, wh-ose names have been previously
communicated to the Secretary-General, will be requested
to affix their s~ignatuires to the documents at a scheduled
hour., to be announced later. In view of the limited time
available, a precise timeo-table will be required. The
schedule will be communicatod to the delegations at the
earliest possible moment through the Special Assistants
to the Secretary-Goneral on Delegation Liaison. The
cooperation of the delegations in maintaininrg this
schedule is earnestly solicited.

The members of each delegation who have been desig-
nated to sign should proceed in a body to the Veterans
Building in time to arrive there 15 to 30 minutes before
the hour of signing. Upon entering the Building, the
group will be escorted to an assembly room and briefed
regarding the details of thae signing ceremony. At the
appointed time, the group will be escorted into the
auditorium and each duly authorized. member will sign in
the pre-determined order.

Photographers and newsreel men will photograph the
signing. A microphone will be available and a delegation
spokesman may broadcast and record a brief statement at
the time the photographs are being taken.

Upon conclusion of the ceremony of signature, each
delegation will be escorted from the auditorium by a
delegation liaison officer.

5487 1-I-



W~hen the ceremony off signature at San Francisco
shall have been completed., the documents will. be de-
posited with the Department off State off the United States
and-'.they will be open fox, signatare by delegation membE.rs
possessing Full Powers who will not have signed at San
Francisco.

54i.87 2-2-



The United Nations Conference on International Organization
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NUMBER 53 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

FINAL PLENARY SESSION
The final plenary session of the United Nations

Conference-on International Organization met at the
Opera House on June 26, 1945, under the chairman-
ship of the President of the Conference, Mr. Stet-
tinius.

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p. m.
The Chairman asked that the delegates and

guests stand for one minute in silent tribute to the
men and women of the United Nations armed
forces, living and dead, whose courage and sacrifice
had made the Conference possible.

Mr. Stettinius briefly addressed the Conference
and introduced the -following chairmen of delega-
tions who expressed their gratification at the suc-
cessful conclusion of the work of the Conference
and their confidence that the Charter would prove
a great and effective instrument for the main-
tenance of future peace and security.

The Acting Chairman of the Delegation of
China, the Honorable V. K. Wellington Koo

The Acting Chairman of the Delegation of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the
Honorable A. A. Gromyko

The Acting Chairman ,of the Delegation of the
United Kingdom, the Earl of Halifax

The Acting Chairman of the Delegation of
France, the Honorable Joseph Paul-Boncour

The Chairman of the Delegation of Brazil, the
Honorable Pedro Leao Velloso

The Chairman of the Delegation of Czecho-
slovakia, the Honorable Jan Masaryk

The Chairman of the Delegation of Mexico, the
Honorable Ezequiel Padilla

The Chairman of the Delegation of Saudi
Arabia, H. U. H. Amir Faisal Ibn Abdul Aziz

The Chairman of the Delegation of the Union
of South Africa, Field Marshal Jan Chr-istian
Smuts

A testimonial expressing the appreciation of
all the delegations for the hospitality of the people
of San Francisco and especially of the United
Nations Conference Committee in planning and or-
ganizing the hospitality extended to the delegations
was presented by Mr. Paul-Boncour and accepted by
acclamation.

The Chairman then introduced the President of
the United States of America, the Honorable Harry
S. Truman, who, in a brief address, expressed on
behalf of the people of the United States their
thnnks for the accomplishments of the Conference
and, after reviewing the constructive work which
had gone into the making of the Charter, emphasized
the duty laid upon all countries of transforming
into action the words which had been written in
San Francisco.

The Chairman declared the United Nations
Conference on International Organization adjourned
at 5:80 p. m.

(Texts in English of the addresses del ivered at
the session were printed in the program distributed
at the session; texts in English and French appear
in the verbatim minutes, which will be issued as
separate documents.)

NINTH PLENARY SESSION

The ninth and penultimate plenary session of the
United Nations Conference on International Organ-
ization was held in the Opera House, June 25, 1945,
at 9:30 p.m. Co-President Lord Halifax presided.

The plenary session considered and approved
unanimously the reports submitted by Commissions
I, II, III, and IV. On behalf of the Delegation of
the Soviet Union, Ambassador Cromyko made of
record an -additional statement to the report of
Conmnission 1. The Soviet Delegation reaffirmed

Doc. 1202 (Eug.)
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its point of view regarding the comnmentary on with-
drawal contained on page 5 of the report of Com-
mittee 1/2 (Doc. 1154, June 22, 1945).

The plenary session also considered and gave
its unanimous approval to the report of the
Credentials Committee and to the recommendation
of the Secretariat for the removal of Conference
documents from the restricted category.

Dr. Guillermo Belt, Rapporteur of the Steering
Committee, reported on the work of th9 Steering
Committee and presented for approval by the plen-
ary session the Committee's document on "Interim
Arrangements Concluded by the Governments
Represented at the United Nations Conference on
International Organization".

Dr. Belt made special mention of the warm
tributes which the Steering Committee had paid in
its final session of June 23, 1945, to the Presidents
of the Conference, to the Secretary-General, to
Herbert Vere Evatt (Australia), and to the late
President Franklin Delano Roosevelt. He then
delivered to the Chairman of the Steering Com-
mittee, Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., a resolution
signed by the fifty heads of delegations paying
homage to his successful direction of the Committee
and of the Conference.

There followed the final and historic item of
business before the session: the standing and unan-
imous vote of approval of the Charter of the United
Nations, including the Statute of the International
Court of Justice, and the Agreement on Thterim
Arrangements.

The Secretary-General announced that it was
.expected that the signing of the Charter would
begin at 9 o'clock the following morning, June 26.
The Chairman announced that the final plenary
session would be held at 3:30 p.m. on June 26, 1945.

The session adjourned at 11 p.m.

FIFTH MEETING OF COMMISSION I
Commission I, in its fifth and final meeting in

the Auditorium of the Opera House, June 28, 1945,
at 5 p.m., read and approved the Report of the
Rappoi-teur, Mr. Delgado (Philippine Common-
wealth), on the work of the Commission.

Mr. Delgado expressed the gratitude of the
Philippine Delegation that one of its members had
had the honor to he the Rapporteur of Commission
I. He also paid warm tribute to the friendly spirit
that had- pervaded the Conference and to the
generosity of the citizens of San Francisco and the
Government of the United States.

In behalf of the Commission, the Delegate of
Australia, Mr. Evatt, thanked the Rapporteur and
the Chairman of the Commission for their effective
contribution to the work of the Commission and
the Conference. The deepest meaning of San Fran-

cisco, said Mr. Evatt, would rest upon the eternal
memory of those who bad died in this war and in
the last. He saw in the Charter a great step forward
and the possibilities that war and poverty would
be banished from the world, if men of good-will
would consolidate the victories of many peoples
in the realization of the new international Organ-
ization. He expressed a feeling of deep personal loss
and debt to two great pioneers of international
accord and well-being: Woodrow Wilson and
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

The Chairman consigned the Opera House to its
original and more harmonious role of presenting
great music rather than debates in many languages.
He expressed the hope that the nations would find
new solutions to their problems and that they would
strengthen the spirit of confidence and collaboration
among each other, for they were embarking on
"da great experiment".

The meeting adjourned at 6:15 p.m.

LIST OF DELEGATES AND
OFFICIALS OF THE CONFERENCE

The following change in the recently issued
definitive edition of the booklet entitled Delegates
and Officials of the United Nations Conference on
International Organization, which has been reported
to the office of the Conference Editor since publica-
tion, is listed so that all Conference personnel may
correct their copies accordingly:

Costa Rica-p. 29, fourth line, the title of J.
Rafael Oreamuno should read: "Former
Minister of Costa Rica in Washington, Director
of the Inter-American Development Commnis-
sion, Washington"

LOS ANGELES TRANSPORTATION
OFFICE

Effective June 23, the Transportation Office in
Los Angeles will be located in Room 1344 of the
Biltmore Hotel, telephone: TUcker 4403. Mr. J.
Val Muller will be in charge of this office.

This is the final issue of the Journal;
no supplement is contemplated, since the
concluding statements of delegations, sub-
mitted in accordance with Doc. 1042 of
June 17, are included herein.
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CONCLUDING STATEMENTS BY THE
DELEGATIONS 1

STATEMENT BY
FRANCIS MICHAEL FORDE, LEADER OF

THE AUSTRALIAN DELEGATION

We came to this Conference on the eve of victory
in Europe; we leave with victory in Europe secured.
We have worked together in confidence while new
advances and new sacrifices in the Pacific heralded
the certain doom of Japan, We have been constantly
and properly reminded during these weeks, there-
fore, of the significance of our work and of our
heavy responsibilities for the shape and the reality
of the peace, the enduring qualities of which will
depend upon our fashioning of this Charter.

At the outset we had as the basis of our work
the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. I believe they have
been greatly improved during the course of this
Conference, and that where the need arises, the
Charter will he still further improved as the years
pass.

In my address at the opening session of this
Conference, I said that the success of the Conference
would he measured by the extent to which we
satisfied these two criteria: that the Organization
we built should give reasonable assurance of se-
curity from war and that it should hold out a
prospect of adequate international action to secure
social justice and economic advancement.

We have all accepted here in San Francisco the
principle that there should be a Security Council
of the United Nations, vested with wide executive
power and authorized to act immediately on behalf
of members of the Organization in meeting any
threat of aggression.

We have all accepted the principle that for the
purposes of enforcement action the greater powers
must act in unison and therefore that these powers
should be properly accorded special rights and
responsibilities.

We have all accepted the principle that each
member state has an obligation to contribute to
enforcement action, provided, of course, that the
contribution is within the terms of agreements ac-
cepted by each country according to its own consti-
tutional processes, and that, in any particular case,the member is consulted as provided in the Charter.

The new Charter provisions take into account
present-day realities. Amongst the hard facts of the
twentieth century are the technological advances
which have given nations a new capacity to make
'war against their neighbors suddenly, ruthlessly,

1 The statements here printed were submitted by the dele-gations for publication in the journal in accordance with Doc.
1042, JTune 17.

and overpoweringly; the contraction of distances;
and the destruction of the old geographical im-
munities of our world by scientific advance. In
drawing this Charter we have had to reckon with
these facts and devise methods of harnessing
enough power on the side of right to crush any
power that can be brought to serve causes inimical
to the aspirations of the peace-loving men and
women of the world. On these broad principles we
have agreed.

In drawing this Charter we have recognized that
it must be flexible-that we must be able to undo
later anything which proves unworkable or clumsy
in new circumstances, or to readjust particular
features of the Organization to the happier world
which we believe a lasting peace will bring into
being. That is the significance, despite the retention
of the veto on constitutional amendment, of the
modifications we have been able to introduce in the
provisions for amendment.

The second criterion by which I suggested the
Charter would be judged was whether it held out
a prospect of effective international action to secure
the social justice and economic advancement which
are the indispensable bases of an enduring and
fruitful peace.

In this regard, most important and significant
work has been done here in San Francisco.

In the Charter's recital of the purposes and
principles of the Organization; in the wide scope
of the Assembly's work; in the addition of the im-
portant chapters on trusteeship; and above all in
the purposes, pledge, functions, and powers of the
Economic and Social Council-now a principal
organ of the United Nations-I believe we in San
Francisco have made a marked improvement in
the Charter, by laying down a basis and providing
machinery for what will undoubtedly become, in
.time, the more important side of the Organization's
activities.

The Australian Delegation has participated keenly
in all phases of the work of the Conference, and
it is especially proud and happy to have played an
active and, I believe, a useful and successful part
in strengthening the creative and positive side of
the Organization. It has supported whole-heartedly
the proposed amendments of other delegations which
seemed directed to that end, and we are grateful
for the generous and untiring support others have
given to many important proposals submitted by
us and adopted by the Conference. We look for-
ward with every confidence to a similar friendly
cooperation when the time comes to work out
concrete plans of action through this new Organ-
ization of the United Nations.
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It now remains to secure the ratification of the
national legislatures of the United Nations to this
Charter.

In seeking that ratification we need not gloss
over the difficulties that from time to time have
beset us here in San Francisco, Such a Charter is
necessarily based on compromise and on a balanc-
ing of one consideration against another.

In some of its important aspects, the Australian
Delegation would have preferred to see further
changes made to the original proposals than were
in fact acceptable to others, and time may show
that we were right. But we sign the present Charter
.as the best agreement that fifty nations of good-
will can now reach. It is on that ground that the
Australian Delegation will fight for its ratification
as hard as it has fought for its improvement.

The Conference may have seemed long, but no
time is too long to spend in fashioning an enduring
and workable framework of peace. The work has
been arduous and exacting, but so must be our
daily striving to maintain and strengthen peace in
the years ahead.

STATEMENT BY
VICTOR ANDRADE, CHAIRMAN OF

THE BOLIVIA.N DELEGATION
In my double capacity as Chairman of the Com-

mittee of the second Commission responsible for
considering that chapter of the Charter which
contains the political and security powers of the
Assembly, and as Delegate of the Republic of
Bolivia, I feel I should make some remarks about
the spirit Which animated the discussions, about
the results obtained, and, lastly, about the high
importance and significance, in my opinion, of some
of the principles we have approved for submission
for the consideration of the Conference in plenary
session.

The strength of the -future world Organization
rests on perfect equilibrium between the functions
of the Assembly and those of the Security Council.
Neither of these two bodies should try to dominate
the other nor trespass on the other's peculiar sphere
of activities and responsibilities for the maintenance
of future world peace, which is the essence and
purpose of our work. At one time there seemed
to be an idea that if the powers of one of these
bodies were increased, the powers of the other
would necessarily have to be diminished; and the
rivalry produced by this friction might have sown
the seeds of disharmony and despair.

However, if we view as a whole the results of our
labors, two fundamental aspects appear: the As-
sembly, as the supreme representative body of the
world, is to establish the principles on which World
peace and the ideal of. solidarity must rest; and,
on the other hand, the Security Council is to act

in accordance with those principles and with the
speed necessary to prevent any attempted breach
of international peace and security. Ini other words,
the former is a creative body and the latter an
organ of action.

It would be of no avail, Gentlemen, to have
translated into words the theory-of an institution
for guaranteeing the peace of the world, if men
and nations do not place their noblest feelings at
the service of that Organization and renounce any
attempt to find in its deficiencies a loophole through
which may filter in ambition, cupidity, and that
mania for power which, throughout history, has
periodically sought to attain the conquest of the
world. Rather should they seek in the Charter the
banishment of the afflictions of a world terrorized
by war, and the steadfast purpose of ensuring a
life free from fear for coming generations.

Thus, Gentlemen, the General Assembly will be
the fortress where human aspirations are defended.
It will not have armies at its disposal, it will not
have cannon or prisons; it will instead have some-
thing which, though incorporeal, has, in the course
of human history, shown itself to be stronger and
more invincible than brute force: the power of
thought.

The Delegation of Bolivia attributes special im-
portance to the second part of paragraph 6, Section
B, Chapter V, believing it to be the most honest
and courageous application of the powers of the
Assembly to confront the future fate of the world.
Indeed the words "the investigation of any situation,
regardless of origin, which may threaten world
peace," covers in one phrase the potential develop-
ment of the law and welfare of peoples. Weak
countries feel equally or more acutely than strong
countries the negative significance of insecurity
and of unjust situations which, sooner or later,
demand solution. They cannot and never will under-
stand the limitations of international politics; they
have faith in justice. Hence the principle, exhaust-
ively discussed and approved here, opens broad
possibilities of fruitful development for the future
and will, in conjunction with other principles,
promote a spirit of solidarity in the forging of
the future international conscience, that great force
which the leaders of the world have not yet suc-
ceeded in mobilizing effectively and collectively.

As the representative of a country which believes
in justice and in the nobility of men when they are
not limited by petty interests, we subscribe to the
words used by the American Senator Vandenberg
in his comprehensive interpretation of the idea
contained in this amendment. These words were
substantially as follows: "the phrase 'the peaceful
adjustment of any situation regardless of origin'
should not be interpreted to mean that the subject
of the revision of treaties would be foreclosed to
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the Assembly. If treaties should give rise to situa-
tions which the Assembly deemed likely to impair
the general welfare and friendly relations between
nations, it could make recommendations with respect
to such situations."

Bolivia has always respected the treaties and
pledges to which she has subscribed. if we fav or
their revision, it is because some countries had no
alternative than to accept them, and because their
enforcement would endanger peace. We believe that
in drawing up the Chatter we should make it pos-
sible to review any case o~f injustice whether deriv-
ing from a treaty or not. We repeat that the re-
vision of treaties does not imply failure to fulfill
them on the part of any of the parties thereto,
but a rectification of untenable provisions contained
therein; we also maintain that in order to correct
such conditions, in no case should direct friendly
settlement between the parties be excluded, since
it is preferable to all other methods. The world
Organization should intervene only in cases where
the efforts to reach a friendly and equitable under-
standing have failed and have endangered the
peaceful relations between the states.

In order that man may live in freedom from
fear, he must have absolute certainty of security,
of a security which is based not only on force but
also on reason and justice and on the full conviction
that peace thus assured will attain progress and
happiness for future generations. A peace based
solely on force would have a dramatic similarity to
the peace which is endured in prisons; on the other
hand, a peace which respects freedom and invigor-
ates the peoples, coordinating their activities and
cooperating in the realization of their hopes and
desires, will be the peace for which the free peoples
of the world hope, and for which millions of men
and women have died.

It is with this trust, Honorable Delegates, that I
shall return to my country to dispel the anxiety
in which my people live at this moment. When the
forces of Nazism seemed about to overrun the world,
the Republic of Bolivia, small as it is, did not
hesitate to unite its fate to that of the great
powers placing all its strategic resources at
the service of the sacred cause. In doing this my
people were not guided by cold calculation, but
rather by the deep conviction that they were enlist-
ing their forces in a war agaifihst tryanny and in
defense of justice. Now, Honorable Delegates, it
is with that same faith that we take our place in
the struggle to win the peace, certain that it will
not be possible to deviate from the ideals of justice
that havc inspired the world in the greatest struggle
of all times. And thus my people, hemmed in. by the
Andes mountains, look toward the future with
faith in the world Organization, which some day
will study the problems arising from Bolivia's mid-

continental situation and will recognize the right
of that landlocked people to be linked to the rest
of the world through having its own free access
to the sea.

Honorable Delegates, we have placed our best
ideas and our greatest energies at the service of
the world's aspirations, in endeavoring to create,
in the Assembly of nations, a forum which shall he
the most objective expression of progress and
human civilization.

I do not hesitate to say that the task assigned
to us was most important and delicate, for in ful-
filling it we had to harmonize the painful experience
of the immediate past with the noble purpose of
creating a world without hatred and rancor. it
remains for the future to perfect this system and
it remains for history to judge whether we have
succeeded in interpreting the present.

STATEMENT BY
IJUGUES LE GALLATS, CHAIRMAN OF

THE LUXEMBOURG DELEGATION
The Luxembourg Delegation wishes to declare

that, taking into consideration the present political
situation of the world, it is entirely satisfied with
the United Nations Charter in its present form.
The reasons for this declaration are as simple as
they are obvious: small nations want peace, small
nations want the big nations to sit around a table
and discuss their problems until they find a common
ground of agreement, and small nations -want to
be able to bring their own problems before a Forum
of the World or before a restricted council which
has the power to act, according to the circumstances
of each case, all of which this Charter should
ensure and enable to do.

The Luxembourg Delegation considers that the
United Nations Charter represents a considerable
improvement as compared to the Covenant of the
League of Nations, because the present Charter
takes more fully into account the political realities
of the world of today than the Covenant did for
the world it faced twenty-five years ago.

Whilst admitting that from a theoretical point
of view it is conceivable that a better documnent
might have been written, the Luxembourg Delega-
tion will support the United Nations Charter to
the utmost and do whatever is in its power to obtain
the ratification of same by the Luxembourg Cham-
ber of Deputies. The Luxembourg delegates are
entirely confident that this ratification will take
place because they know that their fellow country-
men are not only peace-loving, but also peoples
who have severly suffered during this war and
who are prepared to look the realities of life
squarely in the face.

F- - ______________________________________________________________
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The Luxembourg Delegation believes that the
chapter of the Charter on the Economic and Social
Council will receive the whole-hearted support of
their country and that the contents of same will
be appreciated to the fullest extent by people who
for thirty years have been among the leaders in
the field of social advancement.

In conclusion, the Luxembourg delegates wish to
express their sincere hope that the same spirit of
cooperation as was shown during the San Francisco
Conference will prevail among the representatives
of the United Nations when they meet again. The
instrument to maintain peace is there, but how it
can be used will depend upon the good-will of men.

STATEMENT BY
ALEXANDER LOUJDON, ACTING

CHAIRMAN OF THE NETHERLANDS
DELEGATION

The Netherlands Delegation started its work
at this Conference moved by a spirit of sober
optimism and great humility. Without optimism,
without hope, without faith, no human task can be
brought to a successful end. Humility is equally a
prerequisite when fifty countries, differing greatly,
not only in power but also in their constitutional,
social, and economic systems, endeavor to lay
down common rules for their future guidance in
international relations. In an undertaking of such
magnitude there are therefore always many more
reasons, but not better ones, for disagreement than
for agreement. For we all know where the conse-
quence of disagreement must inevitably lead: to even
graver conflicts in the future.

In a world where all countries have become
neighbors, all countries large and small, must be
good neighbors, if peace and security are to be
maintained.

Here in San Francisco we have laid the foun-
dation and prepared the machinery by which we hope
that peaceful relations between nations will he
maintained in the years to come. Will the machinery
prove to be reliable and efficient? We cannot at the
moment give a definite answer to that question.
But I believe that we may say this. In its entirety
we need not be ashamed of the work which has
been accomplished.

It is undoubtedly true that many of us would
have preferred a somewhat different Charter, con-
taining, for instance, more liberal provisions with
regard to the voting procedure in the Security
Council. But I do not want to dwell at this
time on what we believe to be imperfections in the
instrument, and which we sincerely hope will be
corrected in due course. Far more important than
the machinery to maintain peace and security, is

the will of the United Nations to use that machinery
for the good of the world. Nothing hut that determ-
ination can support the Charter: without that
determination the most perfect organization would
be of no avail.

We believe that as a result of our labors, the
United Nations are more determined today than
ever before to maintain security, to stop aggression,
to establish a better world with justice for all men
and all nations.

Let us dedicate ourselves to the task that lies
ahead of us, in the spirit of the Gettysburg Address:
"It is for us the living, rather, to he dedicated
here to the unfinished work which they who -fought
here have thus far so nobly advanced."

STATEMENT BY
WILHELM MUNTHE MORGENSTIERtNE,

CHAIRMAN OF THE NORWEGIAN
DELEGATION

The signing this morning of the San Francisco
Charter, on behalf of the Norwegian Government
and people, was for the Norwegian Delegation a
solemn and deeply gratifying task.

There is no doubt in our hearts that we have
been privileged to take part in the moulding of a
document which signifies an important and definite
step forward in the history of mankind. We feel
strongly that in this document are incorporated
some of the deepest hopes and longings of millions
upon millions of harassed and cruelly tried men
and women all over the world.

We know that no people could or will rejoice
more at the result reached here in San Francisco
than will the Norwegian people. Through 5 long
years they learned the bitter lessons of war and
brutal Nazi domination. They will look fervently to
the Charter, and to the spirit in which the Charter
is lived up to, for protection for themselves and
peace and justice-loving men and women every-
where against a repetition of an experience, the
memory of which can never be wiped out.

We know that this Charter represents the com-
posite views and aspirations of the fifty freedom
and justice-loving nations whose representatives
have been gathered here in San Francisco for the
last nine weeks. We know that all have put their
shoulders to the wheel and contributed generously
of the best in their minds and hearts. This Charter,
while not perfect, is, we believe, the best that to-
gether we can bring forth today.

Our task has required hard work and more weeks
than most of us anticipated. But surely the world
will not ask how long we were together here.
Rather it will ask with what wisdom and imagina-
tion we built for the future. And do not let us
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forget that the main reason for the time it took
to complete our task has been the fact that -we
had the fullest freedom of speech and discussion.
In subcommittees, committees, and commissions
every article was thoroughly discussed-sometimes
over and over again. To my mind this definitely
lends strength to our work and to the Charter.
No one who participated in this great Conference
will ever be able to say that he did not have the
fullest opportunity to present the views of his
Government and people on any matter pertaining
to the Charter.

One more word. This has not been a Conference
of which it can truly be said that on one side there
was a group of great powers and on the other a
group of small and middle countries. In the course
of our deliberations there were substantial dif-
ferences of opinion on many subjects between the
smaller countries. And on many occasions a number
of smaller countries were in whole-hearted agree-
ment with, and voted with, the great powers. It is
not correct, therefore, as has been done occasion-
ally, to speak about "the 45 small nations" as
opposed to "the Big Five". Everyone at this Con-
ference spoke and voted according to the sincere
convictions of his delegation. This is another factor
which gives strength and dignity to the task per-
formed at San Francisco and to the Charter which
today goes out to eagerly awaiting men and women
all over the world.

STATEMENT BY
BRIGADIER GENERAL CARLOS P.

ROMULO, CHAIRMAN OF THE
PHILIPPINE DELEGATION

We have reached an agreement. That, to me, is
the great achievement of this Conference. It is not
that we have set down on paper certain terms of
agreement. They are transient. They appear to be
workable today. They may not be tomorrow, and

then we can again meet and agree to change themn.
But the fact of agreement-the fact that fifty
nations, representing perhaps fifty basic divergences
of self-interest, could for once distil from those
divergences the purest essence of fundamental ac-
cord-that is permanent. That is the achievement.

And we of the smaller nations-to us this Con-
ference has given something we have not known
before: the conviction not only that our voice has
been heard, but that it has been listened to. Thus,
when our Philippine Delegation took the stand
that, for dependent peoples, independence should
be fixed as the goal, side by side with self-govern-
ment, that stand was recognized; and because it
was just, it was accepted. The great nations heard,
and listened to, the voice of the little ones.

I have heard those who have guided this Con-
ference say that all we now need is the sincerity to
carry out the tasks we have set ourselves. This is
true; but more important, I feel, is the fact that
we have established a code of ethics for the world
to come, which, because of the unassailability of its
principles, will create a force of world public
opinion so all-enveloping as to compel sincerity in
the carrying out of those principles.

This, then, is our accomplishment: it is not an
Atlantic Charter, nor a Pacific Charter; it is a
World Charter; it is the Spiritual Bill of Rights;
it will embrace and protect, at the same time that
it liberates, the human spirit.

The Philippine Delegation submitted twenty-five
amendments to the Dumbarton Oaks Proposals. Of
these, four were adopted in full in the new Charter
and six were adopted in part or in principle.
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FO0R EWO0R D
Four Declarations on the War and the Peace and Postwar

Settlements, made by the World Trade Union Conference, are
here reprinted and published under the authority of its Adminis-
trativX_ Committee.

The World Trade Union Conference was held in London,
England, on the invitation of the British Trade's Union Congress,
from February 6th to 17th, 1945. It was attended by 135 dele-
gates and 30 observers representing 40 national trade union
organisations in the countries of the United Nations, together
with 17 delegates and one observer representing .15 international
trade union organisations, and 12 delegates and 9 observers from
the trade union movement in eight neutral countries -a tofal
of 204 fully accredited representatives of the internationally
organised trade union movement with an aggregate membership
of 60 million workers.

The World Trade Union Conference appointed its Adminis-
trative Committee to act as its agent until the World Conference
itself is reconvened in Paris, France, in September, 1945. The
Administrative Committee was vested with authority by the

AM- World Conference to make -such collective representations as
circumstances may necessitate to national !governments and
international agencies and organisations, and specifically (among
other functions) as agent of the World Conference to seek 'trade
union representation at the coming Peace Conferences and at
all preparatory commiss~ions and conferences.

In the exercise of this authority, the Administrative Committee
of the World Trade Union Conference has been holding meet-
ings at Washington, D. C., and San Francisco, during the monith
of April 1945, and has decided to bring to the attention of the
Delegations assembled in San Francisco for the purpose of
setting up an International Security Organisation, the Declara-
tions made by the World Trade Union Conference on the prob-
lems of the war and postwar settlements.

In the course of its deliberations, the World Trade Union
Conference gave prolonged and serious consideration to the
following main subjects:

(1) Furtherance of the War Effort of the United Nations; and
trade union support for this effort;

(2) Attitude of the trade unions to the impending Peace
Settlement;

(3) Problems of postwar economic and social reconstruction
and immediate trade union demands; and

(4) The call of the World Trade Union Conference to the
1 -3-



People of all lands for the creation of a new world of
peace and social justice.I

The official texts of these Declarations aLre here presented tothe Delegationsg attending the San Francisco Conference.
The Administrative Committee of the World Trade Union

Conference is convinced that the delegations to the Sanl Fran-
cisco Conference will wish to give serious consideration to the
declarations of the World Trade Union Conference, which reflect
the aspirations of the world of labor for an effective organisation
of collective, security among the peoples of the United Nations
and against all resort to aggression or oppression,

This aim of the World Trade Union Conference is the aim ofthe millions of organised workers. They are conscious of the
great contribution which they have made to the armed struggle
on all the fighting fronts, in industrial and agricultural produc-
tion, and in the administrative war services. The members ofthe trade unions in the countries which were invaded and occu-
pied by the enemy were the main organisers of underground
resistance and, by their underground armed fight, gave invalu-
able support to the Allied armies in their most delicate opera-tions. They cannot leave to others the exclusive responsibility
of making and safeguarding the peace. Organised labor, with adeep -sense of responsibility, feels strongly that it should partici-
pate in the organisation and maintenance of peace.

Each delegate to the San Francisco Conference will find labor's
determination in these regards reflected in the following pages,which will also give him a precise idea of the needs and aspira-tions of millions of human beings organised in the labor move-
ment throughout the whole world.

Administrative Committee of the
World Trade Union Conference

United States.............................. Philip Murray
Sidney Hillmnan

United Kingdom .. ...............-------- Sir Walter Citrin~e
E. Edwards

France........................................ Louis Saillant
Benoit Frachon

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.----V. Ku~znetsov
M. P. Tarasov

Latin-American Countries and
CTAL ((Confederation of Latin- Vicente Lombardo Toledano
American Labor) ....................... Angel Cofino

China........................---- ----------- I. T. Liu
International Federation of

Trade Unions-.................. W . Schevenels
International Trade Secretariats --- _H. -. Oldenbroek
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FURTHERANCE OF THE ALLIED
WAR EFFORT

1. This historic conference meets at a moment which is wit-
nessing the triumph of the armed forces of the United Nations
in every theatre. In Europe we are witnessing the last convulsions
of the Hitlerite regime under the hamnmerblows that are being
struck against it. The mighty Red Army has launched one of the
greatest and most sustained military offensives of all time, has
struck into the heart of Germany and is now battering at the last
defence 's that lie before Berlin. In the West, the Anglo-American
armies have beaten back Rundstedt's counter-offensive and are
launching a co-ordinated blow agairnst the very heart of German
industry.

2. The Allies are inexorably tightening the ring of fire and steel
they have forged round the Wehrmacht. We hail the announce-
ment that Prime Minister Churchill, Marshal Stalin and President
Roosevelt have reached full agreement on the military measures
required to finish off Germany. The Soviet blow from the East,
augmented by the Anglo-American blow from the West, both
carried forward with relentless det~ermination, will be the decisive
and final offen'sive which wrests unconditional surrender from
the German state and ends the war in Europe.

.3. In the Far East. the armed forces of the countries which
are at war against Japan have stemmed the tide of repeated
offensives of the Japanese on the mainland of China, are com-
pleting the liheration of the Philippines, and are clearing Burma
of the Japs. They have re-opened the Burma Road, and, from
sea and air, are carrying the war to the China coast and to the
Japanese homeland itself. Final victory against Japan is assured.
The war against her must be prosecuted with the same vigor
by the nations at war with her as the war in Europe until uncon-
ditional surrender is wreisted from her as well.

4. The dawn of the day of mankind's deliverance from the
a tggressors is already brightening the horizon. But every hour by
which that dawn is delayed costs the lives of thousands of our
finest young men in the Armed Forces and, causes the degrada-
tion, mass torture and slaughter* of hundreds of thousands of
people in the occupied lands and of those people transported to
enemy countries. The task before us is to finish off the enemy at
the first moment that lies within the power of a united and
determined people.

5.. The people of each of the United Nations have made their
contribution in blood and suffering to the common catise. Each



has written a new chapter in the history of human courage and
love of. freedom. The British, to-day and in the year when they
stood alone against the rain of death from the skies; the Russians,
who absorbed the full weight of Hitler's armies and drove them
back across 2,000 miles of scorched and- blackened land; the
Chinese, who for eight long and terrible years, almost with their
bare hands, have gallantly resisted the mechanised might of
Japan; the people of the United States, who have wrought a
miracle of production, equipped their own armed forces and fur-
nished vital munitions and supplies to their Allies; French,
Belgians, Norwegians, the, Poles, the Danes, the Greeks;, the
Czechs, the Yugoslavs, the Dutch, the Italian partisans, the
people of all of the occupied lands who carried on their heroic
struggle against Gestapo terror and the collaborationist traitors
and who have participated with -such magnificent heroism in
their own liberation; the people of the British Commonwealth,
of Latin America and of the Colonial countries-all have per-
formed their wartime tasks with energy, skill and devotion.

6. This list is long; each chapter is bright with glory. History
will record that all have given to the fullest in accordance with
the demands made upon them in the fight against Fascism. The
workers of the United Nations have borne the main burden of
the war against the enemy. They have given their lives in millions
on the battlefield. Under the leadership of the. Trade Unions,
they have toiled tirelessly at their tasks in shop and factory -to
supply the front with all its needs, and, in the occupied lands, the
workers have been in the forefront of the Resistance Movement
to liberate themselves and their countrymen from the brute
oppressors. The World Trade Union Conference hails the achieve-
ments of these heroic workers of the United Nations. We call
upon them as victory approaches not for a moment to pause or
slacken their effort's but to work with even greater energy and
application, thus dedicating themselves to the single task of
increasing production and combating every attempt to curtail
the output of war material and armaments or to relax the all-out
mobilization which speedy victory requires.

7. We salute the heroic armed forces of the United Nations
wherse courage and determination have won the undying gratitude
of all freedom-loving people. On behalf of the sixty million work-
ers whom we represent, we pledge that we shall work unceas-
ingly to supply the armed forces of the United Nations with their
needs until the day when the enemy lays down his arms in final
defeat. We further pledge to fight for the protection of the rights
of the men and women in the armed seryicesý and to safeguard
their interests as they'return to civil life.

8. To speed the day of victory, the World Trade Union Con-
ference calls for all necessary assistance required to raise and
fully equip armed forces in the liberated countries, so that they
too may have the mean's to participate fully in carrying the war
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to the enemy. We call also upon the people of the countries at
war with Japan for the maximum possible assistance in the form
of arms and munitions to the heroic Chinese people in furtherance
of their struggle against the Japanese invader.

9. Full mobilization of the workers is inseparable from the
defence of their vital economic needs. The Trade Unions must,
therefore, fight to establish and maintain wage levels consistent
with adequate living standards; equal pay for equal work without
discrimination becaus~e of nationality, race or sex, or against
minority groups; better housing and social insurance, the proper
rationing of food supplies, and the strict enforcement of all col-
lective agreements and Government orders and decrees for the
protection of workers.

10. We call for the application of policies in liberated countries
and territories which will mobilize the full support of their people
in the war effort. These policies must include (a) the immediate
establishment of the freedoms of speech, press, assembly, religion,
political association, and the right to organize Labor Unions;
(b) the formation of Governments which have the support of the
people; and (c) the provision of foodstuffs, supplies and raw
materials to meet the needs of the people and thus enable the
full utilization of the manpower and productive facilities in these
areas.

11. We call upon the Governments of our countries to recon-
sider economic and other relations with Franco Spain and Argen-
tina and all other Fascist countries which, under the pretence of
neutrality, are rendering aid and assistance to our enemies. We'
further call upon our Governments to take prompt and vigorous
steps to prevent any neutraf nations, such as Sweden and Switzer-
land, from continfuing to supply Hitler's Germany with food and
raw material, and to exact from them guarantees against giving
refuge to war criminals.

12. The World Trade Union Conference recognises that the
unity of the United Nations is the foundation for our victory in
the war, and that the enemy is prolonging the struggle with the
sole hope of splitting that unity and retrieving a "diplomatic"
triumph from military defeat. We therefore pledge our every
effort to preserve and strengthen this essential unity, and to con-
duct a determined struggle against these forces within our own
lands which seek to weaken our unity and 'sow seeds of distrust
and suspicion amongst us. The surest guarantee that the bonds
which unite us will remain firmly forged is the unity of the
workers of the United Nations. Meeting here in London on a
basis of firm friendship and complete equality, we must act to
strengthen that unity and to now give it such organizational
form as will guarantee to the freedom-loving people of our nations
the speediest possible victory in the war, and to establish a just
and enduring peace which alone is worthy, of the effort and
sacrifice by which their liberation was achieved,
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ATTITUDE OF THE TRADE UNIONS
TOWARD PEACE SETTLEMENT

1. The millions of working people represented at this Confer-
ence by accredited Delegations from forty national Trade Union
organizations. in the United Nations and fifteen international
Trade Union bodies, have maintained a steadfast purpose through
the long struggle now drawing to its close.

2. In furtherance of that unfaltering purpose, this World Con-
ference has considered the tasks still waiting to be done by the
armed forces and the working people of the United Nations to
accomplish the complete destruction of German militarism and
Fascist tyranny and also the measures to be taken for the estab-
lishment of a just and lasting peace.

3. This World Conference, having given consideration to the
social and economic problems of the peace, deems it essential
that responsible and qualified representatives of the Trade Union
Movement shall be associated with the peace settlement in all its
phases.

4. By a continuation of the close collaboration and decisive
action of Governments and peoples which have brought the
United Nations% in sight of victory, this World Conference believes
that the aims which the working people have held steadily in
view will be achieved.

5. The people of the United Nations will not relax their efforts
in this final stage of the fight against aggression. They will shrink
from no sacrifice that is necessary to bring about the uncondi-
tional surrender and capitulation of the common enemy, realizing
that any form of appeasement or compromise will be injurious
to the cause of the freedom-loving nations by lulling them into
a sense of false security and lessening their vigilance against the
danger that aggression will be renewed.

6. In the confident hope that victory will bring permanent
peace, this World Conference pays homage to all who have
fought and suffered in the fight for freedom. The Trade Union
Movement will hold in everlasting honor those who have fallen
.in battle, by land and sea and in the air, and those who have
suffered martrydom at the hands of a cruel enemy. The Con-
ference pays its heartfelt tribute also to all who have served in
the armed forces of the United Nation's; in the Mercantile
Marine; in the Resistance Movements in occupied countries; in
the Civil Defense organization; in productive industry, and in
the transport and distributive services. By their valor and
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endurance, on the battlefields and in every form of war service,
and by their heroic sacrifices, men and women alike have won
the right to demand that the victory of the United Nations shall
lead to the creation of a world organization. capable of ensuring
a stable and enduring peace. The war has been fought by the
working people, and peace cannot be organized without their
co-operation and effective participation in the counsels of the
peace-making Governments.

7. This World Conference therefore welcomes the historic
Declaration made by the Prime Minister of Great Britain, the
President of the United States, and the Chairman of he Council
of People's Commissars of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics, following their Conference in the Crimea. In that Declaration
this World Conference finds the assurance that the sacrifices and
sufferings of the working people will not have been made in
vain.

8. In full agreement with the inflexible determination expressed
by the heads of the three Allied Powers at the Crimea Conference
to destroy German militarism and Nazism, we do not doubt that
the Occupying Authorities will take all necessary measures to
disarm Germany and disband all her armed forces; break up for
all time the Geman General Staff; remove or destroy all German
military equipment; and eliminate or bring under Allied control
all German industry that can be used for war purposes. But vital
Trade Union interests are involved in the process of disarming
and demilitarizing Germany.

9. We direct attention specifically to the fact that measures
must be taken:

(i) to bring to justice all war criminals and those guilty of
Nazi atrocities;

(ii) to liquidate the whole Nazi system and to dissolve all
Nazi organizations with the complete confiscation of
their funds and property;

(iii) to place under the control of the United Nations not
only German heavy industry but the German transport
system, the banking system, and land and property
owned by German trusts and cartels, and by financial
magnates and Junkers;

(iv) for the utilization within the limits imposed by effective
demilitarization of German industrial and all other
resources for the rehabilitation of all countries the Ger-
mans have devastated and plundered; and

(v) for the setting up of machinery to s ecure the full com-
pensation from Germany for the damage it has caused
to the Allied countries, with priority to those that have
suiff ered most.

In the Allied occupation and control of Germany, the countries
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that have been directly injured by German invasion and occu-
pation and have effectively oppofsed the occupation should have
representation.

10. On all these matters we consider it essential that the voice
of the Trade Unions shall be heard and heeded by the Occupying
Authorities.

11. Further, we consider that the Trade Union Movement
should'be consulted about the arrangements to be made to secure,
by the use of German materials and German manipower, the
restoration by Germany of all that has been destroyed in coun-
tries against which she has waged war. In the view of this World
Conference, the employment of German labor, if used in restora-
tion work, must be placed under international supervision with
Trade Union participation in the determination of labor stand-
ards in a way that will not reduce the standards of other workers.
Such labor must not be allowed to degenerate into slave labor.

12. Connected with such necessary organization of the German
workers is the task of liquidating completely and irrevocably the
German "labor front" and establishing under international Trade
Union supervision a democratic Trade Union Movement" in
Germany as speedily as possible during the period of occupation.

13. This World Conference insists that Trade Union funds
and property taken from the workers by the Nazis must be recov-
ered and placed at the disposal of the Trade Unions of those
countries from which the funds and property were taken, to be
used in rebuilding free and democratic Trade Union organizations.

14. Concerned with the stern punishment of all war criminals,
high and low, this World Conference believes that Trade Union
help and counsel will be necessary to ensure, without the spirit
of vengeance, that none of the guilty shall escape due punishment.
No right of asylum shall be invoked for the protection of war
criminals.

15. Moreover, this World Conference is convinced that the
Trade Union Movement can render indispensable assistance in
the reconstruction of the whole system of education in Germany,
whereby the young generation of Germans will be purged of the
infection of militarism and Nazism, and a radically different
educational programme, with revised text books, can be brought
into operation, and all teachers and lecturers who have supported
Nazism shall be expelled from German schools and universities.

16. The Trade Union Movement likewise seeks the opportunity
to assist in the organization and conduct of anti-Fascist propa-
ganda, in the cleansing of Fascism from German literature and
in the arts, and in the use of German theatres, cinemas, radio and
press, for the inculcation of democratic ideals and of racial and
religious equality which have been derided and set at naught in
the Fascist ideology.
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17. From the Crimea Conference have come binding guarantees
that the Allied Governments will forthwith enter upon the task
of establishing a general international organization to maintain
peace and security.

18. This World Conference rejoices in the declared purpose of
the Allied Governments to give effect to the principles of the
Atlantic Charter, by recognizing and defending the right of all
peoples to choose the form' of G~overnment under which they
will live. The resolve of the Allied Governments to secure the
restoration of sovereign rights and self-government to the peoples
who have -seen their democratic institutions ruthlessly uprooted,
and jointly to assist the people in every liberated country to
create the conditions in which stable and representative Govern-
ments, resting upon the free consent of the people, can come
into existence, will have the support of the Trade Union Move-
ment.

19. This World Conference unanimously acclaims the decision
of the three Allied Governments to summon a -Conference of
United Nations at San Francisco to prepare the Charter of an
international organization in accordance with the general prin-
ciples formulated at Dumbarton Oaks. We fully endorse their
decision to bring the Government of China and the Provisional
Government of France into association with them in this great
enterprise.

20. The Trade Union Movement will look to the San Francisco
Conference to set the seal of final agreement upon the policy
which the leaders of the three Great Powers have consistently
pursued since they framed the Atlantic Charter, and reaffirmed
and amplified at the Moscow and Teheran Conferences, in which
their unity of purpose was strengthened. In those historic meet-
ings, the desire of the peoples of all countries, great or small, for
collaboration and active participation on the part of their Govern-
ments in the sacred task of ridding the world of tyranny, slavery,
oppression, and racial and religious intolerance, found expression;
and this World Conference is profoundly convinced that with
the coming of peace the freedom-loving peoples over all the earth
will give their support and countenance only to those Govern-
ments that will co-operate in framing and maintaining the
Charter.

21. This World Conference, indeed, considers it to be the duty
of the Governments of the United Nations to deny recognition
to States whose political and economic systems are opposed to the
principles embodied in the Declarations nmade at the Atlantic
meeting and the Conferences of Moscow and Teheran. The
struggle for the uprooting of militarism and Fascism, which has
involved the working people in uncountable sacrifices, is an inte-
gral part of their struggle for a stable and lasting peace, and of
their fight to remove the last vestiges of militarism and Fascism,
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and to exterminate all covert and overt "fifth column" influences
in all countries.

22. This World Conference urges most strongly the speedy
establishment of the Dumbarton Oaks plan for the constitution
of a general Assembly of all peace-loving nations, with equal
rights. Only when such an Assembly is in being can such ques-
tions as general disarmament, regulation of armaments, and other
essentials of security be adequately dealt with.

23. Among these essentials9 this World Conference attaches
supremne -importance to removal of the economic causes of war.
The Trade Union Movement cannot forget that one of the basic
causes of war is the scramble for markets by monopolizing
interests.

24. This World Conference therefore considers it to be one of
the earliest obligations of the Assembly presently to be estab-
lished to investigate and put a term to the activities of inter-
national cartels and monopolies which militate against the public
interest under whatever guise they may function.

25. In the view of this World Conference, it is likewise neces-
sary to bring to an end the system of colonies, dependencies and
subject countries as spheres of economic exploitation, and to facili-
tate immediately the development of free Trade Unions in those
countries. In the coming peace, the foundations must be laid with
all posgsible speed, and in accordance with Article 3 of the Atlantic
Charter, of a world order in which non-self-governing communi-
ties and nations can attain the status of free nations that will
enable them to govern themselves and to develop their own
institutions of free citizenship.

26. This World Conference is of opinion too that after the war,
thorough-going remedies must be found, through international
action, for the wrongs inflicted on the Jewish people. Their pro-
tection against oppression, discrimination and spoliation in any
country must be the responsibility of the new International
Authority. The Jewish people must be enabled to continue the
rebuilding of Palestine as their National Home, so successfully
begun by immnigration, agricultural resettlement and industrial
development; re~specting the legitimate interests of other national
ogroups and giving equality of rights and opportunities to all its
inhabitants.

27. This World Conference has taken note of the fact that the
plan of world organization outlined at, Dumbarton Oaks includes
the setting-uip of a Security Council vested with power to main-
tain peace; that it is proposed to appoint permanent representa-
tives of Ministerial status ahd experience at the headquarters of
the International. Organization; and that a Military Staff Coin-
rnittee is also to be established composed of the Chiefs of Staff
of the States with permanent members, to advise and assist, the
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Security Council on all questions relating to its military require-
ments and for the strategic direction of armed forces placed at
its disposal. This World Conference welcomes this as evidence
of the determination of the three Allied Governments to enforce
peace and maintain security.

28. This World Conference is especially hopeful that the pro-
posal in the Dumbarton Oaks plan to set up an Economic and
Social Council to make recommendations on international eco-
nomic, social and other humanitarian problems, will be imple-
mented as speedily as possible. The Trade Union Movement has
a particular obligation to assist the development of this organ of
the new international body, and demands representation in all
its stages.

29. This World Conference urges the use of this inrstrument
for the initiation of great schemes of international economic
reconstruction, embodying the principles of public control and
administration, and applying them particularly to the great river
systems in which the interests of many nations are inextricably
involved.

30. Finally, this World Conference, having regard to the con-
stitution, aims and functions of the new World Organization
considers it to he of vital importance that the Trade Union Move-
ment shall be closely and continuously connected with its activi-
ties, and especially with the Security Council and the Economic
and Social Council. On behalf of the Trade Union Movement,
this World Conference therefore urges that provision -shall be
made for effective Trade Union representation in the Assembly
of the International Organization and that qualified and respon-
sible representatives of the Trade Union Movement shall be
associated with both the Security Council and the Social and
Economic Council.

31. This World Conference, in furtherance of this objective,
resolves to seek from the three Allied Governments an under-
taking that accredited representatives of the Trade Union Move-
mnent will be received into their councils at the forthcoming San
Francisco Conference in anl advisory and consultative capacity.

32. This World Conference recalls the Declaration made by the
Deputy Prime Minister of Great Britain, in his address to the
delegations here assembled, that the great machinery of consul-
tation built up by the Trade Unions through many years has
been a factor of vital importance in the winning of the war. This
World Conference feels that such recognition of the assistance

' and advice made available by the Trade Union Movement in
every phase of war activity, confirmed by similar statements
from other Allied statesmen, warrants the expectation that this
collaboration will continue as that United Nations turn to the
task of carrying through the great change-over from war to peace,



and set their hands to the rebuilding of a world in ruins, and
the renovation and renewal of the life of all mankind in freedom
and security.

33. It is the view of the Trade Union Movements of those
members of the United Nations which are at war with Japan
that the principles outlined above, as applying to the peace settle-
ment to be imposed on Germany, are equally applicable to Japan,
and, in particular, that the Mikado shall not be allowed to escape
his responsibility for the acts of Japanese militarism, that the
Japanese Empire shall be replaced by a democratic republic and
that the terms of the Cairo Declaration shall be rigidly applied in
regard to those territories which Japan ha's seized in the course
of her campaigns of aggres6ion.
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POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION
AND IMMEDIATE TRADE

UNION DEMANDS
1. Recent momentous events at both the Eastern and Western

battlefronts have brought feelings' of pride and joy at the
great achievements of Allied land, sea and air power which
has secured the liberation of many of those countries whose
populations have so long been the direct victims of Nazi occu-
pation and persecution.

2. The victorious advance of the armies of the United Nations
hag revealed to the world the scale of exploitation and devasta-
tion to which they have been subjected by the enemy. Without
exception th~ey have been stripped of their rolling stock, food
supplies and other goods, accompanied by the wholesale deporta-
tion of skilled manpower.

-3. Complete disruption of the economic and social life of the
liberated countries necessitates the provision of immediate relief.
Whilst we welcome the work already done by UNRRA in this
direction, that Organisation, because of the lack of adequate
supplies and its narrowly restricted powers, has been unable to-
cater fully for the absolutely essential needs of the liberated
peoples.

4. This World Trade Unio 'n Conference, therefore calls upon
the Governments of the United Nations to do all within their
power to provide relief on an increasing scale to the liberated
countries and to those sections of populations of other countries
which have been direct victims of Nazi persecution. UNRRA,
which should operate in consultation with appropriate bona fide
Trade Unions, should be endowed with more effective powers
than it ha's at present in order to expedite relief where it is most
urgently needed. We fully support the resolution adopted by
UNRRA "that at no time shall relief and rehabilitation supplies
be used as a political weapon, and no discrimination shall be
made in the distribution of relief supplies because of race, creed
or political belief."

5. Effective measures will al'soý be necessary to ensure the
planned repatriation of the populations of the liberated countries,
numbering tens of millions, who have been deported or exiled
on account of their trade union or anti-Fascist activitie's or for
the purpose of supplementing Germany's man-power., The gov-
ernments concerned should make adequate provision for their
maintenance and reinstatement in industry.
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6. In all countries, including Colonial territories, it is essential
that the change-Qv~r -from war to peace production is planned in
such a way as to provide for the distribution in industry of the
millions of demobilized servicemen, repatriated prisoners of war
and workers forcibly driven into Germany.

7. This Conference demands that all governments establish
anl adequate measure of public control and direction with the
participation of trade unions, to carry into effect this process of
industrial reconversion. Sufficient control must also be exer-
ci-sed over prices so as to avoid inflation and a speculative profit
boom such as occurred at the end of the last war.

8. Governments will have a special responsibility to all who
spared neither their strength nor their lives in the struggle to
secure victory over Fascism. Free medical aid and adequate
sickness benefits should be granted to disabled servicemen and
their dependents for the whole period of their disablement as
well as free training to requalify them for industrial employment.
Those who have been permanently disabled should be granted
life benefits ensuring a normal life for them and their families.

9. The problems of permanent economnic reconstruction must
be faced in the -same spirit as those of the transition period. The
working classes have made untold sacrifices in the cause of
human freedom during the present war. A post-war world must
be created which will be worthy of all who have fought and toiled
to save dlemocracy and civilization from destruction.

10. In that world working people everywhere desire and are
entitled to live in peace and security, without fear of unemploy-
ment and penury, and under conditionrs in keeping with their
dignity as human beings. This World Trade Union Conference,
therefore, asserts their right to be free of all forms of economic
servitude and to earn by their labor an income adequate for
their needs and requirements and commensurate with their skill
and effort.

11. Governments must accept unreservedly the full responsi-
bility for ensuring that in their countries and dependencies there
are suitable jobs at adequate rates of pay for all able-bodied men
and women who require them. They must take all steps necessary
permanently to implement this responsibility, including the plan-
ning in the public interest of large scale investments. They must
pursue appropriate financial and fiscal policies to ensure that the
purchasing power of the workers, who constitute the main body
of consumers, rise .s steadily with increasing productivity.

12. Work for welfare-which wvill be our common objective
when normal peace conditions return-will mean the establish-
mierit of high standards of housing and nutrition such as will pro-
vide the material basis for the health and happiness of every citi-
zen. In the years immnediately following the end of hostilities
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the speediest reconstruction of the homes destroyed during the
war and the development of housing construction on a scale
sufficient to provide ample living accommodation for all people
must be a paramount aim of Government policy. Similarly, there
must be established sufficient control over the prices and dis'tri-
bution of food, clothing and other goods in wide consumers'
demand to ensure that the needs of the people are met, and to
this end there must be trade union and public participation in
all such controls. Furthermore, encouragement should be given
to the development of producers' -and consumers' co-operatives
to assist in this task.

13. This Conference further emphasises that increasing pro-
duction fully justifies, and indeed demands, the extension of the
leisure hours of working people. Accordingly, it demands the
speedy and universal introduction of a maximum working week
of forty hours without loss of pay. This demand is made without
prejudice to the claim for a, shorter working week by trade union's
in countries where economic and industrial development makes
this possible and desirable. Every worker should be guaranteed
an annual holiday or vacation at full pay of at least two weeks'
duration with appropriate arrangements for casual workers. All
public holidays should be paid for.

14. Social security is another essential foundation stone of
every society. However well national economics may be organ-
ised there will always be some men and women who are unable
to work. It is therefore essential that a single and comprehensive
system of State social insurance should be established in every
country and financed mainly by contributions from Governments
and employers. This system of social insurance must guarantee
a normal existence for all working people whenever they are
unable to secure this by their own labor, as a result of unem-
ployment, temporary or permanent loss of the capacity for work,
old age, industrial accident, sickness and the like. Provision
should also be made for comprehensive medical and rehabilitation
services free for all who need them. The health and safety of
workpeople must be properly safeguarded by legislation which
also provides for adequate supervision to secure its enforcement.
Preventative measures must be uddertaken by the government to
diminish sickness and fatal accidents to a minimum. Governments
should provide sanatoria and rest-homes for workers without
charge. They should provide adequate grants paid periodically
to families who have lost their bread-winners and to orphans
until their coming of age. The welfare of children must be one
of the primary concerns of all Governments and therefore pro-
tected by the payment of family allowances and by the provision
of kindergartens, nurseries and ample child welfare facilities.
Finally, this Conference emphatically demands that there should
lbe Trade Union participation in the control and management
of all such social insurance and social welfare schemes.
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15. In considering the problems of post-war. reconstruction
this Conference is acutely aware that in many countries, and
their dependencies, the control of industry by private monopo-
lies has become a menace to industrial expansion, the democratic
way of life and to national security. It therefore calls upon Gov-
ernments to take action appropriate to the political and economic
conditions prevailing in their country, to safeguard the public
against monopoly exploitation. This may take the form of legis-
lation to prevent the formation of monopoly, to control and regu-
late it where it exists, or to eliminate it completely by the trans-
ference of the industries in question to public ownership.

16. This Conference is conscious of the fact that many of the
above objects and demands require for their realisation the estab-
lishment of public bodies for the planning, direction or control
of economic life. It insists that in all such bodies; adequate pro-
vision should be made for the participation of Trade Unions as
the guardians of the interests of working people.

17. Whilst all these objectives and demands will be pursued
wholeheartedly by the trade union movements in each nation
according to its degree of social and economic development, this
Conference recognises that their full realisation ultimately de-
pends upon the establishment of effective international co-opera-
tion both in the political and economic fields. We consgider that
the unanimity reached at the Crimea Conference is a happy
augury for the future of international co-operation. Co-operation
between Governments, however, to be effective and lasting will
need to be based upon intimate and friendly co-operation between
the peoples of different countries. This Conference therefore
asserts that a strong Trade Union Movement in every country
with close fraternal co-operation between them is indisgpensable
for economic and social progress throughout the world. It is con-
cerned to ensure that Trade Unions can be freely established in
every country, and where necessary it will seek to secure a recog-
nition of that right by bringing to bear all the power at the
disposal of the World Trade Union -Movement.

18. The paramount need for international co-operation in eco-
nomic affairs for the purpose of minimizing the devastating effects
of general trade depressions is universally acknowledged. This
Conference therefore calls upon all Governments to co-operate
for the purpose of establishing an international monetary system
and institutions of international economic co-ordiiuiation capable
of promoting a steady expansion of foreign trade; of regulating
international trade and tariffs; of reaching international agree-
ment to regulate the conditions and prices of staple commodities
entering into international trade; of making long-term loans for
the economic and industrial development of colonial territories9
and backward countries, conditional upon the observance of
internationally agreed working conditions; and of promoting the
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orderly migration, under adequate safeguards for all concerned,
of people from country to country.

19. In conclusion this World Trade Union Conference which
dem~onstrates so effectively the' unity of organised Labour
throughout the world proclaims the following charter of basic
Trade Union and workers' rights: the recognition of which it is
determined to secure in all countries and their dependencies.

(a) Workpeople shall be free to organise themselves in Trade
Unions and to engage freely in all normal Trade Union
activities, including that of collective bargaining.

(b) Workpeople shall be free to -establish co-operatives and
any other. mutual aid organizations.

(c) There shall be freedom of speech, press, assembly, religion
and political association.

(d) Every form of political, economic or social discrimination
based on race, creed, color or sex shall be eliminated,
and in this -sense equal pay for equal work shall be estab-
lished. In cases where young people are doing adult work
they shall receive the adult rate of pay.

(e) There shall be equality of educational and vocational op-
Iportunities for all 'people.

(f) There shall be suitable employment available at. adequate
rates of pay for all requiring work.

(g) There shall be adequate protection in all the circumstances
of life where this is required to guarantee -social and eco-
nomic security to every citizen.

- 19-
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THE WORLD TRADE UNION
CONFERENCE CALLS TO

ALL PEOPLES
From the World'Trade Union Conference, which has concluded

its immediate tasks in London, we address this message to the
people of all lands who are of one mind in their hope and desire
that a new world shall arisýe from the devastation and ruin
wrought by the war. The Second World War has involved all
nations in the gravest crisis of human history. In their long and
terrible struggle against the aggressor Powers the United Nations
have fought for freedom and their own way of life. They have
successfully withstood the most dangerous assault ever made
upon the foundations of democracy and free citizenship. They
have resisted the most determined attempt ever made to lead
mankind back into servitude and to impose upon the free nations
a political system, an economic order, and an ideology which,
had they achieved their purpose, would have given domination
over all free peoples into the hands of those who have claimed
by their armed might to exercise the rule of a self-styled "supe-
rior race," or to fulfill a so-called "historic destiny.`'

Our World Trade Union Conference brought together from
the ends of the earth accredited representatives of organized
millions who steadfastly opposed this Fascist tyranny, and at
great cost have broken the Fascist aggression.. We came together
in our World Conference from many lands. We represented all
races, colors, and creeds. We spoke to one another in different
languages. But we were united upon the objectives which we,
as9 workers, share with all freedom-loving peoples. Our -delibera-
tions in the World Conference enable us to declare, with empha-
sis, and without reservations, that the Trade Union Movement
of the world is resolved to work with all like-minded peoples to
achieve a complete and uncompromising victory over the Fascist
Powers that sought to encomrpass the destruction of freedom
and democracy; to establish a stable and enduring peace; and
to promote in the economic sphere the international collabora-
tion which will permit the rich resources of the earth to be utilized
for the benefit of all its peoples, providing-full employment, rising
standards of life, and social security to the men and women of
all nations.

To achieve these 'ennobling aims and purposes, ou-r World
Conference pledged the organized millions we represent to support
the heroic armed forces of the United Nations in the battles still
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to be fought to -secure full and final victory. The Soviet blow fromn
the East, reinforced by the Anglo-American blow from the West,
and the liberating armies of France, Yugoslavia, Rumania and
Bulgaria, must become the decisive and speedy offensive which
wrests unconditional surrender from the German State and ends
the war against Germany.

In the East, final victory over Japan is al-so assured by the
countries that are at war against her. These countries will prose-
cute their offensive with the same vigor until unconditional
surrender is wrested from her as well.

In furtherance of the inflexible purpose of the United Nations
to bring the war againrst Fascism to a triumphant conclusion, we
call upon the organized workers represented in our Conference
to spare no effort to supply the needs of the armed forces, confi-
dent that in their loyalty to the principles of freedom and democ-
racy which have sustained them in all forms of war service, they
will continue to make every necessary sacrifice to win the final
victory which will bring permanent peace.

To speed this day of victory our World* Conference called for
all necessary assistance required to raise and fully equip armed
forces in the liberated countries, and particularly France and
Italy, so that they too may have the means to participate fully
in waging war. Our Conference called also upon the people
of the countries at war with Japan to give maximum assistance
in the form of arm's and munitions to the heroic Chinese people
in furtherance of their struggle against the Japanese invader.
We call for the application of policies in liberated countries and
territories which will mobilize the full support of their people
in the war effort. These policies must include (a) the immediate
establishment of the freedoms of speech, press, assembly, religion,
politic'al 'association, .and the right to organize labor unions;
(b) the formation of Governments which have the support of
the people; and (c) the provision of foodstuffs, supplies and raw
materials to meet the needs of the people and thus enable the
full utilization of the manpower and productive facilities in these
areas.

Our Conference was in unanimous agreement with the declared
resolve of the three Allied Powers at the Crimea Conference
to destroy German militarism and Nazism, and to take all neces-
sary measures to bring all war criminals and those guilty of Nazi
atrocities to justice and stern punishment; to disarm Germany
and disband all her armed forces; to break up for all time the
German General Staff; to eliminate or destroy all German mili-
tary equipment; and to bring uinder Allied control all German
industry that can be used for war purposes. Our Conference like-
wi-se affirmed its agreement with the decision of the Crimea
Conference to set up machinery, and to secure full compensation
from Germany for the damage it has caused to the Allied coun-
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tries, with priority to those that have suffered most.
The Trade Union Movements of those nations at war with

Japan affirmed their view that the foregoing principles must like-
wise ;be applied to Japan, and in particular that the Mikado must
be held re~sponsible for the acts of Japanese militarism, that the
Japanese Empire shall be replaced by a democratic regime and
that the Cairo Declaration shall be rigidly applied to restore the
territories which Japan has seized in the course of her-campaign
of aggres'sion.

Our World Conference placed on record its profound convic-
tion that the freedom-loving peoples of the earth should give their
support and countenance only to those Governments, political
parties and national institutions, which are pledged to wage war
against Fascism in all its forms, until it i's rooted out of the life
of all countries.

Our World Conference declared its view that it is the duty of
the Governmerfts of the United Nations whose solidarity in war
and peace provides the guarantee that a new system of order
and law will be established throughout the world, to deny
recognition to States-whose political and economic system, as in
Franco-Spain and the Argentine, are opposed to the principles
for Which the United Nations have made such grievous sacrifices
and sustained such heavy burderrs.

,Our World Conference unanimously endorsed the Dumbarton
Oaks plan for an effective international organization to prevent
aggression, maintain security and enforce peace. Only under
such a ýplan can -the sovereign rights and self-government of
peoples who have seen their democratic institutions ruthlessly
uprooted, be safeguarded.

Our World Conference wholeheartedly welcomed the declared
,purpose of the Allied Governments to give effect to the principles
'Of the Atlantic Charter and jointly to assist the peoples in every
liberated country to create the conditions in which stable and
representative Government, resting upon the free consent of the
people, can come into existence.

Our World Conference, taking account of the economic and
social problems that will confront all the nations when the war
is won, considered the measures that must be taken to avert a
post-war economic crisis which would place the world's peace
again in jeopardy. The Conference therefore adopted a construc-
tive programme for world economic co-operation to secure the
industrial development of the undeveloped countries,, for full
utilization of the material resources of every nation with an effec-
tive organization of human labor whereby economic production
will be carried on at maximum capacity, and full employment
and rising standards of living made possible in all the lands.

Our World Conference emphasized the special responsibility
-22-
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of Governments to all the men and women in the armed forces
who have spared neither their strength nor their lives. in- theý
struggle to achieve victory. The Conference called for the pro-
vision of free medical aid and adequate sickness benefits for dis-
abled ex-servicemen and their dependents'for the whole period-
of their disablement, as well as free training to qualify them for
industrial re-employment; with, life benefits for the permanently
disabled which will ensure a normal life for them and their
families.

Our World Conference emphatically expressed the view that
it is necessary to bring to an end the system of Colonies, Depend-
encies9 and subject countries as spheres of economic exploitation,
and to facilitate immediately the development of free Trade
Unions in these countries; thereby laying the foundations upon
which,, in accordance with. Article III of the Atlantic Charter,
non-self-governing communities and nations can attain the status
of free nations and be enabled to govern themselves and develop
their own institutions of free citizenship.

Our World Conference was unanimous also in resolving to~fight
for the establishment- and effective implementation in all the
countries of, the world, including the Colonial and semi-Colonial
countries, of a system of- labor legislation to protect the worker
in all trades and occupations. Freedom of association, withT the
fundamental collective rights which the people are entitled to
exercise, and, the opportunity for the Trade Unions and workers'
organizations. to develop freely, and effectively participate iný the
shaping and the direction of the economic policies of their respec-
tive countries, can be secured only in this way.

Upon the all-important task of promoting the organic unity of
the International Trade Union Movement our World Conference
has taken decisive action. It unanimously resolved to create a
World Trade Union Organization including all the Trade Unions
of. free countries on, a basis of equality, regardless of race, creed
or political faith, excluding none and relegating none to a, second-
ary place. We are calling into existence, as speedily as practical
steps can be taken, a powerful international organ which unites
all, and which can speak with authority in support of our declared
objectives. We established a World Trade Union Co~nference
Committee of 45 members representing all groups of delegates,
and with headquarters in Paris. This Committee will reconvene
the World Conference in September, 1945, to adopt a Constitu-ý
tion and set up the permanent organization. Meanwhile, it will
act as the spokesman of the Conference for the implementation
of its decisions9. Through it the International Trade Union
Movement will make its claim to a share in determining all
questions of the peace and post-war settlements, and for repre-
sentation at the Peace Conferences and all international com-
missions and agencies concerned with the peace -settlement in
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all its phases, beginning with the San Francisco Conference
in April.

Our World Conference made this claim in the conviction th at
the peoples of the United Nations have a right to. he heard in
the making of the peace. Our claim is founded upon the convic-
tion of the Trade Unions especially, that they have a constructive
contribution to make in the rebuilding of the world. By a con-
tinuation of the close collahoration and decisive action hy which
the Governments and peoples of the United Nations have brought
victory within their reach, our World Conference believes the
new and onerous responsibilities which the future will bring,
can be adequately met, and all difficulties successfully overcome.

The World Trade Union Conference pays tribute to all those
who have fallen in defense of the cause of liberty represented
by the struggle against Fascism. It renders homage to the
glorious armies of the United Nations, to their guerilla fighters,
to their resistance movements, and to the members of their
Civilian Defense.

Organised Labor has mad 'e its full contribution both in the
field of the armed struggle and in that of production by creating
and sustaining the gigantic forces which have already brought
Fascism to its knees and will tomorrow destroy it completely
and forever. Our historic Conference, meeting in the midst of
the armed struggle still' raging, is itself a demonstratibn of the
unity of the working class and evidence of the moral victory of
the United Nations over the evil forces of Fascism. Organised
Labour, with so great a part in winning the war, cannot leave
to others-however well intentioned, they may be-the sole re-
sponsibility of making th~e peace. The peace will he a good peace
-an enduring peace-a peace worthy of the osacrifices by which
it has been won-only if it reflects the deep resolve of the free
peoples, their interests, their desires, and their needs. We there-
fore send forth from our World Conference this appeal to all the
workers of the.world, and to all men and women of good will to
consecrate to the building of a better world the service and sacri-
fice they have given to the winning of the war.
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NO OTHER -WAY AND THAT IT IS THE HOPE OF THE WORLD--

MARGERY CORBET-ASHBY PRESIDENT.

BIRCH GROVE
HAYWARDS HEATH.
SUSSEX, ENGLAND
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OPPRESSION SECURI.NG FUTURE FREEDOM To ALL NATIONS PEACE TO

WHOLE WORLD=
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SIGNED LEONARD A-_BERRY SECRET-ARY IFJ.
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CHINESE DELEGATION
UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

April 30, 1945.
My dear Mr. Hiss:

I beg to forward to you the following tele-graphic message, dated April 25, 1945, addressedby the Chinese League of Nations Union, Chung' ̀:na,to the United N~ations Conference on International
Organization:

"On the eve of victory which is achievedat the cost of great sacrifices, we wish theConference every success in the discussion andformation," in the same spfrit as the League ofNations, of a new effective peace-maintaining
international organization in order to guardagainst aggression and to guarantee lasting
world peace and justice.

Chu Chia-hua
President, Chinese League

of Nations Union."2

I am, my dear Mr. Hiss,

Very sincerely yours,

C.ý4_Z
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CHINESE DELEGATION

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

April] 30, 1945.

My dear Mr. Hiss:

I beg to forward to you the following tele-
graphic message, dated April- 25, 1945, addressed
by the Chinese League of Nations Union, ChunEgkin~g,
to the United Nations Conference on International
organization:

"On the eve of victory which is achieved
at the cost of great sacrifices, we wish theý
Conference every success in the discussion and
formation, in the same s1*it as the League of
Nations, of a new effective peace-maintaining
international organization in order to guard
against aggression and to guarantee lasting
world peace and justice.

C~hu Chia-hua
President, Chinese League

of Nations Union."'

I am, my dear Mr. Hiss,

Very sincerely yours,

Victor Chli-Tsai Hoo,
Secretary-General

Mr. Alger Hiss
Secretary General
United Nations Conference

on International Organization
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MEMORANDU M

INTERPRETING AND TRANSLATING BUREAU

May 6, 1945

To: Executive Officers of Commissions, Working Secretaries
of Committees, and Officer of the Order of the Day

From: Guillermo A. Suro

Subject; Assignment of Interpreters

The following assignments of interpreters have been
made for meetings to be held on Monday, May 7, 194-5:

Time Body Room Interpreters
(Veterans
Building)

10:30 a.mn. Committee I/I

10:30 a.m. Committee 11/2 223

10:30 a~m. Committee 111/2

3: 00 P.M.

3;:00 p.m.

3: 00 p.m.

Committee 111/3

Committee 11/3

Committee IV/1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.-
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

223

303

314

Conf ino
Chevalier
Hernandez
Pros toy

Hed~iger
Herbert
Rehen y Galvez
Lifantieffý-BLee

Mat hi eu
Kaminker
Sein
Tatistcheff

Mathieu
Kaminker
Se in
Tat ist chef f

He diger
Con f ino
Rehen y G-alvez
Lifantief f-Lee

Mr. Herbert
Mr. Sureo
Mr. Chevalier
Mr. Herna~ndez
Mrs. Hecker

It is the responsibility of the Working Secretaries to see
that Interpreters are supplied with the documents which they need
at the meetings.
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May 4, 1945

Services to the Liaison Officers by the Cultural
Activities Office

Under the direction of Mr. Charles A. Thomson, Cultural
Activities Officer, Mvr. Charles JA Child and Mrs. Virginia
Alexander of the Division of Cultural Cooperation in the United
States Department of State, are available for consultation and
assistance to delegates in planning visiits to various educa-
tional and cultural institutions in and around San Francisco
during the course of the Conference, as well us in other im-
portant cities for those who may wish to spend some time in
this country after the close of the sessions.

The members of the staff of the Cultural Activities Office
will have available catalogues listing tho summer institutes and
seminars at universities on international affairs, in various
professional fields and in the languages and literatures of the
many countries represented, for the use of those who may wish to
attend such meetings as observers, or who may be willing to
speak on topics in their professional fiel~ds to such groups.
Information concerning the location of the headquarters offices
of the various professional organilzations in the United States,
as well as their San Francisco members, may also be obtained in
the Cultural Activities Office if any delegates or other repre-
sentatives of foreign countries are interested in establishing
professional contacts with persons in the United States in
their respective fields.

United States Government A~ecies

For those who may wish to observe government organization
and administration, it is pointed out that San Francisco is thne
regional headquarters of the majority of Federal agencies
operating outside of the National Capital. For example, re-
gional or other field offices are maintained in this city by
the Department of Labor; the Federal Security Agency; which
includes the Social Security Board, the Unemployment Compensa-
tion Board, work with child welfare and health, and related
activities; the Nationil Housing Administration, which is con-
cerned through the War Housing A~gen~cy with emergency housing
projects; the United States Public Health Service, the Departmnent
of Agriculture with its experimental stations, its extension
services and related activities.
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Since public education in the United Statos is the primary
responsibility of the -State governments, California also offers
the opportunity to observe the organization and administration
of this important service in a typical one of the forty-eight
states.

The many officials of all agencies in the San Francisco
area would welcome the opportunity to conduct small groups of
persons through the various agencies, and discuss with them
problems of mutual interest. The staff of the Cultural Ac-
tivities Office will be glad to supply necessary information and
to put the delegates in touch with the appropriate persons in
these agencies.

Post-Conference Tri~j

For those who may plan to spend some time in the United
'States after the close of the Conference, thle members of the
bjtaff of the Cultural Activities Office will be available for
consultation on pla~nning suitable itineraries to include the
points of most interest to the individual members of-the delega-
tion. Many universities, professional organizations and other
groups have indicated their own desire to have persons who plan
to stay in this country visit their organizations. Requests for
lecturers at seminars and summer sessions have been received and
thle cultural activities staff is prepared to discuss these op-
portunities with interested, persons and to transmit information
to the organizations in order that they may extend individual
invitations to the visitors.

It should be emphasized that the service offered must be a
personalized one and the liaison secretaries are the central
point of conatact between the members of the foreign delegratio 'ns
and the cultural activities staff. In some cases the liaison
secretaries may wish to take the initiative in bringino, to the
attention of certain visitors opportunities that may be avail-
able from time to time. For this purpose., a bulletin of specific
activities available will be issued from time to time and dis-
tributed to the liaison secretaries by the cultural activities
office. On the other hand., the liaison secretaries may call

on the cultural activities staff for specialized suggestions
of interesting excursions or professional contacts in individual
instances.

Long-TerKm Contactsý

The cultural activities group at the Conference are
officers of' the Department related to. its cultural cooperation
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A program, an~d it is assumed that the liaison secretaries are
f or the most part familiar with this long-range program of

* the Department.

In connection with the current work of the cultural ac-
tivities office and the liaison secretaries, it is hoped that
the long-range objectives of this program may be considered so
that officials of the division who are here at the Conference
in various capacities may establish personal contacts with persons
at the Conference who will be concerned with the cultural progr~am
in their own countries, As illustrations of these contacts, all
present ministers of education, administrators and professors
will be vitally important in the exchange of persons work in-
volving the granting of fellowships and scholarships in American
universities for foreign studen~ts, and similar opportunities
f or American students abroad as well as in arrangements for ex-
change of professors, library consultants, artists and musicians,.
and technical experts of all types.

Visitors who are also government administrative officials
in the ministries of public health, labor and social welfare,
and similar agencies concerned with problems of econ(LIS develop-
ment and social welfare are also of interest in connection with
the program of exchange of government technicians carried on
under the Interdepartmental Committee on Cultural and Scientific
Cooperation. W1hile the work of this Committee is now restricted
to the other American republics, legislation is now pending
which will make it possible to initiate these exchanges with
other countries. Conversations with these officials may reveal
to the representatives of the Cultural Activities Office what
type of exchanges are of specific importance to certain countries.

Since the liaison secretaries will be in close contact
with the members of the de-legati~ons and staffs it is believed
that they will be in the best position to ascertain personal
interests of the visitors that are not always indicated by the
biographical data sheets, especially where such interests lie
in the fields important in the future program of cultural inter-
change.

The Cultural Activities Office is located in Room 126.,
Veterans Memorial Building, Telephone extensions 336 and 337,
on International 3300.
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May 4A 1945

TO: All Officials of the International Secretariat

FROM: The Secretary General

SUBJECT: Personnel Utilization and Budgetary Control

Budgetary considerations together with the continued
necessity for conservation of manpower require that
immediate steps be -taken to insure maximum utilization
of Secretariat personniel and also to limit expenditures
for other than personal services.

These measures shall include the following:

1. No additional personnael are to be added to the
Secretariat either by recruitment or by detail from
Washington or elsewhere without the approval of the
Comptroller.

2, A survey committee Is hereby established under
the general direction of the Deputy Secretary General to
determine by organizational units minimum manpower require-
ments and to advise the Persobnel Officer and the Comp-
troller with regard thereto. All officials of the
Secretariat are to cooperate fully with members of this
committee during the course of the survey.

The committee will be composed of the following
personnel:

J. Carney Howell, Chairman
W~arren Kelch11ner., Adviser
Virginia Brittingham
Millard Kenostrick
Rutia RaI
Jolln 1"u~j.4,0

3. Purchases, contractuail arrangements or other
commitments fare to be made only after prior -approval of
the Comptroller. Members of the Secretarin.t who incur
unauthorized obligations ma-y be held personally responsi-
ble theref or.
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7 -7

A,~ INFORMAT~ION PAPERS FOR UNLIMITED DISTRIBUTION

lo List of the United Nations
2.United Nations Population and Area
3.Chronolety of United Nations Co-operation

4. United Nations and Allied Conferences and Meetings
5. Atlantic Charter

B" INFORMATION PAPERS FOR LIMITED DISTRIBUTION (as per insti~uctions)

I,* OFFICIAL INTERNA.TITONAL DOCUMENTS AND PAPERS

21. UNRRA
22. 110 - Declaration of Philadelphia
23. The ILO at Work
249. United Nations Today and Tomorrow
25. United Nations: Peoples and Countries
26. A Start Towards Freedom' from Want (The U N Food and Agri~ulture

Conference
27. Helping the People to help Themselves ( The story of UNRRA)
28. Money and the Postwar World (The story of the Monetary Conferenceý
29a UNIO Services

II* OFFICIAL NATIONAL DOCUMIENTS AND PAPERS

41. State Department - Dumbarton Oaks Proposals
42, State Department Bulletin
43, Tr-easury Department. Bretton W~oods

-Tht. -UNOFFICIAL DOCUMENTS AND PAPERS

61.. The Covenant of the League of Nations (League of Nations Ass~oiation)
62a The Dumbarton Oaks Proposals a Comparison with the League of

Nations Covenant (League of Nations)
63. Essential Facts (League of Nations Association)
64. Official Documents issued during the two World Wars (Woodrow

Wilson Foundation)
65. A Just and Durable Peace
66. Pattern for Peace&.
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UNITED NATIONS CON~FERENCE
ON INTERNATIONAL4 ORGANIZATION

.SECRETARIES GENERAL

HotelEI
Sir Francis Drake

Australia
J. Kei th WALLER

Belgium
Roland LEBEAU

Bolivia
Mario ARAOZ-LEVY

Brazil
Renrique de Souza GOMES

Canada
R. Gordon ROBERTSON

Chile
Mario RODRIGUEZ

China
Chi-Tsai Victor I{OO

Columbia
Jose Joaquin GORI

Costa Rica
FabiQ Fournier JIMiNEZ

CuaGuy Pe~rez CISNEROS

Czechoslovakia
Bohus BENES

Dominican Republic
Porfiri o XiERRERA-BAEZ

Ecuador.
Jose Luis Anderson RIVADEWEIRA

Egypt
Hassein ROTJCI-DY

El Salvador
Carlos LEIVA

xtension

1122

Fairmnont

St. Francis

St. Francis

St. Francis

St. Francis

Mar*.- Hopkins

St. Francis

St. Francis

St. Francis

Fairmont

Sir Francis Drake

St. Francis

St. Francis

Sir Francis Drake

100 -1

6o6

1228

851

6441

959

Mez. A

960

4157

951

259

14110

1175

572

1~421-2
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Ethiopia
Atto PETROS

France
Jacques FOUQUES DUPARC
Roger SEYIDOUX (Deputy)

Greece
Alexis S. LIATIS

Guatemala
Julio. DONILLA. Gonzalez

Haiti
Louis GARDERE

Honduras -

Jorge Fidel DTJRON

India
Captain T. Ed-ward BROWNSDON

Iran
F. NABIL

Iraq
Darwish HkIDAIRI

Lebanon
Angela JTJRDA2K (Miss)

Liberia
Nathan BARNES

Luxembourg
Alphonse ALS

Mexico
Alfonso GARCIA ROBEI'S

Netherlands
B. J. SLIYGENBERG

New Zealand
Bruce R * TURNER

Nicaragua
M~arcel JOVER

Norway
Nils A. JORGENSEN

Hotel.

St. Francis

St. Francis

Sir Francis Drake

Sir Francis Drake

St. Francis

Sir Francis Drake

Mark Hopkins

St. Francis

St. Francis

Mark Hopkins

Mark Hopkins

Mark Hopkins

St. Francis

Whitcomb

Sir Francis Drake

St. Francis

Fai rmont

100-2

Ext ens ion

478

1.267-8
1246 Office
Suite P

1221

2006

1112

1518

232 or 111

210

354

615

417

523

759

707

1810

551

455-7-9
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Panama
Mario de DIEGO

' Paraguay
Cesar R~omeo ACOSTA

Peru
Emilio A. GODOY

Philippine C ommonwealth
Jose S. IMPERIAL
Erasmo R. CR~UZ (Exec. Sec.)

Saudi Arabia.
(Shaikh) Ibrahim SULEIM&I'q

Syria
Sarib ZEINEDDINE

Turke-v
Sure yya AN\DEI-IMAN

Union of South Africa
Theodore HEWITSON

Union of Soviet Socialist
R~epublics
Kirill Vasihevich I'OVIKOV

United Kingdom
N'evile BUTLER

United States of America
Durward V. SAN~DIFER?

Uruguay
Vicente Mora RODRIGUJEZ

Venezuela
Adolfo NASS

Yugoslavia
Stojan GAVRIL0VIC
Teodor GJURGJEVIC (Deputy)

Sir

St.

St,

St.

Hiotel

Francis Drake

Fzrancis

Francis

Francis

Fairmont

Mark Hopkcins

St. Francis

Fairmont

St. Francis
(or Walnut 94914)

Mark Hopk~ins

Fairmiont

Sir Francis Drake

St. Francis

Fai rmont

Ext ens ion

628

518

739

1143)

6o6

-307

385

603

1009

1003

556

10L18

1128-9

3041

100 -3--



April 27, 1945

17E ORAUDULI TO ALL CONFERENCE PERSONNEL

It is requested that all Conference personnel observe the
following procedure relating to hotel accommodations. Failure
to conform may result in personnel having to assume financial
responsibility for rooms.

1. No change in room assignment should be made without
prior clearancQ with the Space and Reg-istration Office, Room
406, Veteran's Building, extension 56. Provisions have been
made for the orderly handling of adjustments and consideration
will be given to all requests. H1otels oii pr'nl.hc
bcýen instructed on this date to make no cnange-in room assign-
ments unless such change has been authiorized.

2. Personal obligations, such as telephone charges,
cleaning., laundry, et-c. should be settled promptly~by the
individual conccrned at the time the bill -is rcnd-.ýrcd.

Every effort is being madie by hotels and civic authoritios
to meet the housing needs of tho Conference. Personnel should
make every effort to cooperate with the hotels in meeting
these problems.

WILLIAMk D. WRIGHT
Administrative Secretary

The United Nations Conference
On International Organization
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April 27, 1/045

1,2MORANflUI TO ALL CONFERENCE P7ERSONNEL

It is requested that all Conference personnel observe the
following procudure relating to hotel accommrodations. Failure
to conform may result in personnel having to assume financial
responsibility for rooms.

1. No change in room assignment should be made without
prior cloaranceý with the Space and Registration Offico, Room
406, Veteran's Building, extension 56. Prov 'isions have been
made for the orderly handling of adjustments and consideration
will be g~iven -to all requests. Hotels housin- -T-reonnL-h_,vo
boen instructed on this date to make no cnange in room assign-
ments unless such change has been authorized.

2, Personal obligations,, such as telephone charges,
cleaning, laundry, etc. should be se~ttled promptly by ýhe
individual conccrned at -the tinae the bill is rond*,-rod,

Every effort is being wadeý by hot,-ls and civic authoritie's
to meet the housing needs of the Confterence. Personnel should
make every effort to cooperate wý,ith the hotuls in mee~ting
these problems.

WILLAIAM D.* WRIGHT
Administrative Scretary

The United Nations Conference
On International Organization
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